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LATEST WEATHER REPORT
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Carpenters and 1Я 
Machinists’ ИШ

TOOLS.

session ended with MINERS ARE DISAPPOINTED; ншшимстFLOSSIE’S EVIDENCE DOESN'T 
HANS TOGETHER VERY WELL

і

MAY GIVE UP THE FIGHT
«

THE EMPRESS SAILED 
AT TWO O’CLOCK TODAY

FEARED THAT HE MAY HAYE 
DONE AWAY WITH HIMSELF

Feel Very Badly Over the Way 
in Which Their Demands 
Were Rejected, But They

Many SpeechesDetectives Fall toffcd Outside 
Preof of Her Hueer Travel 
Talk — tang Man in 
Yirpia ays He Can Tell 
SomsfMf of Interest

A Good Workman requires 
Good Tools, You are the 
former, we Supply the Latter.

Come in and See the Variety we- _-.j. 
Have to Oifer

Seijiets Hi Free Suffrage to Railway 
Coistnmn—-Negro, Wanted for 

Assault, Was Arrested.
Carried 224 Passengers aid a Large 

General Cargo.
No Trace Found Yit of Man With Gauger- 

ohs Disease Who Could Find Will Keep on Trying to1
Reach a CompromiseNo Place tw Go.!

MONCTON, N. B.. March 12. — The 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties concluded their two days sessions 
here last night with a banquet in the 
Hotel Brunswick at which there were 
a number of speeches covering various 
subjects ranging from the possibilities 
of the suffragette movement in this 
province to government ownership of 
telephone systems, and railway con
struction necessities. D. P. McLach- 
tasn, M. P. P., of Chatham, sounded a 
humorous warning with regard to the 
suffragettes, picturing strenuous times 
iii store for provincial legislators 
should women of this province attempt 
to; emulate those of Great Britain.

There were a large number of speak
ers including Ex-Premier Robinson, 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, C. M. Legere, lo
cal bank managers, President Chest
nut, and Ex-President *Teed of the 
union. About seventy attended the 
bânquet and letters of regret for ina
bility to be present were read from a 
latge number, Including Premier Haz- 
en, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Senators 
McSweeney and Porter, and others.

John White, the negro, who on Wed
nesday assaulted Station Master Lutes 
at Harcourt, was last gggtit arrested 
by I. C. R. Inspector -jrotole between 
Campbeilton and Bathptwt, and will be 
taken to Harcourt todàiÿ where he will 
stand trial on an assault -charge which 
will be preferred lb? MY. Lgtcs.

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Em
press of Ireland, Captain J. X FOrater, 
sailed for Liverpool via Halifax, at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. • 
a large general cargo and two hundred 
and twenty-four passengers, seventy- 
one first, sixty-eight second and one 
hundred and seventy-five third. Two 
special trains brought the Empress 
passengers here, the first arrived in 
the yard at West St. John at twelve 
o'clock and a second train at 12.40. The 
following were saloon passengers:

S. Altman, Vienna: Mrs. O. G. An- 
' derson, Halifax; Ralph Assar, Vancou
ver; Mr. BirchaH, 6t. John; ca.pt."Bick
ford, Mrs. Bickford, Toronto; Geo. 
Brabander, H. W. Brainerd, W. Brain- 
erd, Montreal; Herman Briggs, Hong
kong; Hanbury A. Sudden, Mrs. Sud
den, infant artd nurse. Master Arthur 
Sudden, Master Robt. Budden, Mont
real; Thos. Cantley, New Glasgow; 
John Cochran, Brandon; W. Tors Our- 

’ran, Miss H. Lavlnson, Montreal; Wm. 
Dobell, Quebec; E. Duval, D. Fore!, 

'Miss Gillespie, Montreal; E. R. Harris, 
Mrs. Harris, Halifax; B.P.Heaton, Tor. 
Miss W. Heron, Toronto; L. J. Hol
man, London; l$r. Isaacs, St. John; F. 
Lewis, Montreal; Miss E. Martin. Vic
toria; Mr. iMtllgan,
Mondhan, Montreal; E. H. Moore, R. 
L. Moore, Vancouver; Mrs. Morton, 
BarronaileM; Whn. McClure.. Mrs. Mc
Clure, Flctou; J. ,W. MacFarlane, Van
couver; Mr. McLaughlan, St. John; R.
A. Niebet, Mus. Nisbet, Misa I. Nisbet, 
Miss Nordheimer, E. S. Oliva1, Mrsj 
Oliver, Toronto; Hugh Paton, Mrs. 
Paton,-Montreal; Mm Peacock, Toron
to; Miss Clare Powers, Winnipeg; Miss 
E. J. Prine, Mrs. J J. 8. Prlns, Vic-

'toria; Capt. J. Reid, Pictou; Gottfried 
Schaeffer, Humboldt; J. A. Scott, Mrs. 
■Scott, Quebec; P. Vale, Toronto; Mrs.
B. I. Waajen, Christiania; Mrs. Eraeet 
WAlker; Montreal; Geo. B, Watson,

OW. Watson, 
Ashcroft; Mr. EernunH Wreggo, Miss 
Wragge, Toronto; Miss YeOmahg, Hali
fax; Cept. О. M. Burchell, Sydney; P. 
Ciouston, Lertaistre: MiSe Fraser, 
W. G. Kellogg, Halifax; Mrs. Sand- 
ford, Winnipeg.

A passenger train from the west will 
connect with the Empress at Halifax.

No trace has been found, up to a 
late hour this afternoon, of the man 
who was discharged from the hospital 
sneering from a dangerous contagious 
disease. After being discharged he was 
refused assistance by the American 
Consul and was not allowed to enter 
the Municipal Home. At that time he 
was in a very despondent mood and 
it is feared that in despair over his 
sad plight he may have done away 
with himself. The oltef of the Russian 
Consulate at Montreal to pay his ex- ; 
penses may have come too late.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 2,—The subs, 
committee of the anthracite mie» 
w orkers and operators will hold anotb- j 
ev meeting this afternoon andi endear»; 
ver to reach an agreement to go total 
«fleet at the expiration of the present^ 
etching arrangement between the* 
men and their ещріруеі*. The fla± re«( 
fusel ot the operators to така anil1 
conoestions baa greatly depressed the/
representatives of the miners. While
they expected the operatoee won** re4 
fuse to concede the principal demean»] 
they did not expect them to make suctel 
a, clean sweep of alt their propositions, « 
The miners will today make theta1 anaij 
•per to the operators offering td renew; j 
the present agreement for three yea»*., 
President Lewie ot the miners' union* 
5as not announced what hte an*w*t 
will be, but it Is hot improbable the» 
he will accept the operators’ propofU? 
tlon If they will consent to make cer< 
tain changea in the present working 
arrangements for which some of thfl 
miners in different sections of the ahi 
thraette regions are clamoring

Judging from the attitude taken од 
the. «flerator* some time ago, whichi 
atllttioe has not been changed by the 
present negotiations, it la not Ukely 
tl at the coal presideiita will concede 
tilt men much. If this turns out to ba 
the case it is declared by the men that 
they will either call a convention of 
the anthracite miners or call into ses
sion the International Executive 
Board of the Union to decide upon the 
next Step.

full committee of anthracite 
miners, held an executive session tbk 
bor Union at which President Lewtl 
morning to the ban of the Central LA- 
outlined to them his plans for this af
ternoon’s conference.

President Lewis was very much pros 
yoked today’ because the operators re
fused yesterday to receive him and bl< 
associates as officers . of the Mini 
Workers Union but merely es renré- 
sentatives ot the coal miners employed 
In the mines owned by the fùrmer.

“The only agreement I will sign with 
the operators will be, as T. L. Lewis, 
President of the Union,’’ hotly declar
ed Mr. Lewis. “We win not be divorc
ed from the organization but will in
sist upon our rights as men,” he con
tinued.

Asked it he will make any other pro
position to the operators in view of the 
rejection ot the demands yesterday. 
Mr. Lewis said: "We will not qualify 
one of the demands we have made but 
will insist that everything we have 
asked for shall be granted.”

“Then you look for; trouble in casa 
the operators insist on their .ejection, 
of your demands and refuse to recog-» 
nise the union."

“I am not predicting trouble nor 
looking for it. All I have to say is that 
we will insist upon our-demand» and 
will make our attitude лгегу. clear t<* 
the operators."

In view of the probable disagree
ment of the conference today it may, 
be stated positively that there will he 
a convention, of the three district un
ions of the anthracite regions in thet 
latter part ot this month to consider 
the question of oontinuing work afteq 
die expiration of the present three 
years agreement on March SI.

took awayHAMILTON, Ont., March 12—Start
ling revelations are expected in the 
Kinrade case shortly. The evidence of 
Flossie does not hang together very 
well and her story of her visits with 
Marlon Elliot of Montreal, do not 
agree with outside evidence. She said 
that she had gone to Goderich and 
Stratford with Miss Elliot and that at 
Goderich she had stayed with Miss 
Billot’s sister,' Mrs. Robinson. Inquiry 
at these places show that there is no 
record of her ever’having been there 
to slngi and at'Goderich Mrs. Robinson 
is not known. In a email place a wo
man who was spending largely as the 
evidence showed, wotald be known. 
Coupled with the inability of the detec
tives to locate a Marlon Billot .in Mon
treal and the-'itoct that in musical cir
cles she is entirely unknown, make 
the sup 
invert»#

Market Square, Sb John, N. B.t

Enterprise Stoves and Ranges
The. new ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY, which replaces the old-plant burned 

in July last, І6 now under way, and îs the best—equipped end most ïhodern 
stove foundry in Canada. The new line ot etoves and ranges cannot be 
equalled. We mention three of the leaders:—

THE ENTERPRISE MONARCH.—A Steel ronge easily the best of its 
class. It has more labor saving devicee and helps to good and easy cooking 
than any range on the market. . ... .

THE ENTERPRISE GRAND.—Am entft-ely new and beautiful high grade 
cast rqnge. Has large oven, roomy fire-box, thermometer and- latest im
provements.

THE STERLING.—This well knov, n range hardly needs comment as there 
are hundreds of users in this city- It has several new features and .Ip better

There are several other new and up-to-date designs, -all of which can be 
keen In our show-rooms. ■_

Remember "ENTERPRISE STOVES and RANGES” have two guarantees 
—that of the Enterprise Foundry Co. and our own.......... "

A FIGHT PROMOTER OFFERS 
À PURSE OF $50,000

portion popular that Flossie 
1 Шар Elliot to explain her 
'W ' •**«» the country with 

-1* recalled to
rtef wëë/' tô ■ Portsmouth, Va„

Macintosh la New Щ to Make a Dial 
With Jalosaa aid Jeffries.

so
explain t 

A repo
to see James BKorfi. who had paid her

NEW YQRK, March 12,-Hugh Me-

„ Jr ' , . . . -w.. today arrived on the steamer Maure-She mlglht Ьв âiilélumflf ÎMfeelf. A — n l n /«пт Т^тгіаті Un arm m In nrift v.

When she was 4ОДП hefeT’ purse of $50,000 t» offer for a fight be-
.v, . T.nv Ч ^ t?°Ut tween Johnson and James J. Jeffriea
that. If her family МОД About it there „ the tw>- men w(luM c(>n8ent t0 fl h,
is no need tospeak. И <*e has ,t out for the worM,s ehRmploni,hlp in
not tdd anythipg and she should be Australia, and v*[,e щ England he 
arrested or Chaffed With the thing at eta,ted thet ^ expected to see boll) 
HAmilttm I Would speak out and say Jeffrlee and j9hue<m ln New tork and 
Z endeavor to arrange à nùtch between

things she told тое and a number of' ** ... ,
things that I kAow about that might * л.-.ТГТТ4* . лг. 
perhaps point to something.’’ РПМЛІІІІТІПМ ВПЮП III

“About her stay in Portsmouth ?’• UUliUiLIM I lUli DUMnU IS .„
“Tee, not about Richmond or’Virgin

ia Beach. I don’t remember the name ПІРС QQETfll! TfllGII
or the man who ww paying her at- URlt OllCFUn ІІІПП
tention at the time."

than ever. g.-. • -

St. John; Dr. 11.

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.
AIRSHIP ASCENDS 

TO АІШЕ16НТ

!
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Î Special Sale of

Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 fo $4.50

The»
ir.

Wflm Hip Breaks Ws Он 
Billiard Rjert

T 4

L-: to Fow atHama Wma
Halted Мім Workers Claim Dominion Coal 

Co. Is MsoriBlntlig Against 
Шш la Enployaaot.

FAMOUS RUSSIAN E01T0R 
HAS Al AWiVEHSAHY

У*/
. S ‘i -h

Dim—«* ЧШ h »• THE SIX DAYS RACEThe whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—arç included in 
tilis sale. You will find here the very best 
Values in up-to-date Trousers.

Oily Tib aid a Half Teams Left—Fremeh- 
men Hare Lead ef Twaoty Oneh

Alex. Savoria Honored Ay Foneost Mia of 
His Cowlry—Fraaca Recognizes '

IKS AWffiy.

KANSAS CITT, Mo., March 12-In 
an exhibition billiard match last night

SYDNEY, March 12—The officials of 
the United Mine Workers ot America 
have been notified by the Department ’ Willie Hoppe established a new world s 
of Labor, Ottawa, that the application record for the 18.2 billiard game for 
for a board of conclllatien has byn . high runs and average. Winning the 
granted. The* board was asked ‘fbr.n^ , bank he clicked off 329. His average 
the ground that the Dominion 
Company were discriminating against 307 made by him in a match with Seh- 
the members of the union in the mat-

Miles.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

NEW YORK, Mar. 12,—With Cibot 
and Orphee twenty-one miles ahead of 
their nearest competitors, ten and a 
half teams of plodders were represent
ed in the six day. go-as-you-please 
race in Madison Square Garden today. 
The race has become a procession with 
the great odds in favor of the' fast 
French team who has now1 held the 
lead for days. Nearly threequarters of 
the long journey had been accomplish
ed and this spurred the, weary men to 
do their best. David Hartley was still 
struggling along without a partner 
waiting for some one to drop out and 
give him a place.

t- was 200. The former record run was

ST. PETERSBURG, • Mar. 12.—Alex 
Suvorin, the publisher of the Novoe 
Vremya today celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of the beginning of. his 
llbterary activities. Several thousand 
persons prominent in iRussla.lncludlng 
Emperor Nicholas, the members of the 
cabinet, high courtiers, a large deput
ation from the Duma . and another 
from the Council ot the Empire and 
many of the leading writing men, art
ists and actors of the country, unit
ed in honoring the veteran editor, who 
starting life as the son of a peasant, 
has won a unique place as an author 
and dramatist and a moulder of pub
lic opinion. M. Suvorin, who through 
the Nove Vremya, wields a power with 
which even the government is forced 
to reckon, is' proprietor also of the 
leading theatre here 
matic school, and Is 
of tho arts. Entperor Nicholas has 
presented the editor with a photo
graph bearing Bis autograph and 
France has made him; an officer ot the 
Legion of Honftf,'

aefer in Chicago three years ago.
FREIDRICHSHAFTSN, March 12— 

The Zeppelin airship, which went up 
from Lake Constance this morning, at
tained an altitude of over 3,000 feet, a 
record height for steerable balloons. 
Varied and most difficult maneouvres 
were carried out at this height with

ter of employment at the colleries. The 
board will be named next week,<

і

SPRING CAPS LUCKY BALDWIN'S FARTHER 
DIED IN POVERTY

great success.
QUEENSTOWN, M. D.. March 12— 

The Chesapeake Bay Steamboat Love- 
point, Capt. Clarke, belonging, to the 
Maryland Delaware and Virginia Rail
road Company, was burned to the 
water’s edge while lying at the wharf 
in Lovepoint last night. No lives were 
lost.

HAVANA, March 12—The wife of a 
, boor cigar maker of Havana, the

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., March 12. mother of fourteen children, gave birth 
—Sam Baird, 80 years old, who was yesterday to quadruplets, two boys and 
Lucky Baldwin's side partner, in, the two girls. President Gomez sent his 
days of Virginia City, and an àsso- congratulations to thq mother as a wo- 
clate of Flood MacKay and. Fair, was man deserving well qf the Republic 
buried in a rude coffin on. the desert 
last Tuesday. * He died, unattended [ finance committee of the Brinkley, 
save by his aged wife at GS|d Moun- Ark., relief, . association, headed by 
tain on Monday night. Bairfi lost his Congressman Joseph Robinson, has is- 
fortune, and thirty-two years ago he sued an appeal to the eqtire cçuntry 
was installed by Baldwin as manager to aid the sufferers at Brinkley. The 
of the latter’s Gold Mountain mines, appeal says that atnBe' BriAkiey \gag 
They never amounted to anything but destroyed thirty-two bodies have Ween 
Baird kept on living there. Civiliza- recovered and more may be found, 
tion was distasteful to him becarfse of that 200 injured have been treated in 
being forced out of the group of mil- the emergency hospital and scores else 
llonaires on account of unfortunate In- where and that the property loss ex-

L feeds $1,000,000 With only $6,000 torna
do insurance.

LOS ANGELES, Mar. 12.--Mayor A. 
C. Harper resigned last night and also 
announced he would withdraw as a 
candidate for re-election at a special 
election called for March 26. Under the 
recall clause of the city charter, be 
had been recalled frpm office bp a- 
petition signed by 10,000 voters because 
of various allegations of misconduct 
made against him.

Mayor Harper wfa. elected, on the 
Democratic ticket for a term of three 
years and he had served two years 
and three months. -

For Mon and Boys, just opened
See our Eastern Caps, the nattiest and best made 

Caps in Canada New shapes, new colors.
Prices 26c. to S1.QO.

Lost His Foriuae la Spacolatioa and Ttoie- 
alter Avoided Girilizatjon. TRAIN WRECK REPORTED; 

SEVERAL PERSONS KILLERF. S. THOMAS a, maintains a dra-
a generous patrno589 Main street, N. E-FASHIONABLE FURRIER MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 12-, 

Edward Pennington was elected Presi
dent, and Mr. Lowry elected a, direct
or In place of his father Thomas 
Lowry, deceased, and the deal whereby 
the Soo Line is to Lease, the Wisconi 
sin Central for 99 years, was ratifie^ 
at a meeting of the board of director» 
of tine Minneapolis, 8t. Paul and Eault, 
Ste Marie Railroad yesterday. The 
position of Vice-President was left urn,' 
filled for the time. An additional stock 
of $6,048,000 was authorized to meet 
financial needs of the company. Be
fore yesterday’s election Mr. Penning
ton was Vice-President and General 
Manager of , the Soo and . he will con-» 
tdnue the duties covered by the- latter 
title in his present position.

ATLANTA, Ga., Mar. 12— It 1s re
ported that a western and Atlantic 
train was wrecked near Kingston,Ga., 
today and- thpt several persons were 
killed. No eoHfirmatien of the report 
has yet been obtained. , • ч

LITTLE ROCK, Ark„ Mar. 12—The

STEAMER BIN INTO A
FEB OF ICEBEflfiS FUNERALS.

ALLAN BREMNER»• vestments.The Tamarac, Off Щ Grand Bails, Had a 
Tiekttsk Tto Last Smiaj,

The funeral of Allan Bremner took 
place from his late home, 35 Broad St., 
this afternoon at three o’clock. Rhv. 
Mr. Graham conducted the services, 
and ir.UXMfiOt Was in Fernhill ceme
tery. * , ..

•a

NARROW ESCAPE AT
A LEVEL GROSSING. PHILADLPHIA, Pa.. March 12— 

■ Towering icebergs and a great area of 
field Ice caused consternation to the 
officers and crew, of the British steam
ship Tamarac when the vessel was 
within several huadred miles of the 
Grand Banks on March 7,- The Tamar
ac arrived here yesterday from Shields 
and the report of her officers caused 
amazement in shipping-circleswhen it 
became known that more, than fifty 
icebergs were passed. The vessel was 
200 miles northeast of Cape Race when 
the lookout reported icebergs ahead. 
Officers crowded the bridge deck and 
with glasses swept tbe sea. To their 
astonishment the water was literally 
dotted with bergs ot all sizes. The 
steamship soon found herself in heavy 
field ice and finally was compelled to 
steam' for twelve hours to the east
ward. She picked her way through fifty 
icebergs some of massive proportions

Stores Open Till Ip. m, St. John, March 12th, 1909. CHARLES S. OOX.

The funeral of Charles S. Cox took 
place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from his late residence, Marsh Bridge. 
Rev. pr. R&ynwnd conducted the ser
vices, and interment was in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery.

SHE WAS IN TEARS
Boys’ 2 and 3-Pieoe Suits 

at Very Special Prices
when her dearest friend 
called. The cuok bad left 
and the houemaid had 
given notice, ‘'why,” 
laughed her friend, "that 
isn't serious. Let me use 
your telephone.” Then 
she called main 25 and 
dictated a small want ad.u 
• There dear," said she 
hissing her friend’s tears, 
away, "you’ll have no 
more trouble; ” And she 
didn’t.

Baojamia Yoeng, of Calais, Paid Ho 
Attention to the Incoming

We are shewing a very large range of Boys’ am) Youths’ 2 and 3 piece 
suits at very special prices just now. For instance, we have some 'boys’ 
Norfolk Suits, regular $3.60 to $4.00, special price, now $2.50. Also, Boys’ 3 

‘piece long pant suits at even greater reductions.

Trail. MRS. THOS. WILSON.
:

The fqner^l of Mrç. Thomas Wilson 
tcofc place M S.W o'clock this afternoon 
from Cl.eeïéy' sjtreet. Rev. Mr. Cohoe 
cor.drctei VS» services, and intercr.sat 
was In Cédai Hill Cemetery.

... .'.'AJ'I
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.. Marchife. — A 

level crossing accident occurred here 
at noon. Bonamin YOung, of Calais, 
was hauling wood to town and was 
shovelling snow on the C. P. R. gros
sing at the lower end of Prince Wm. 
street,, when the C. P.,iR. express was 
coming in. Tbe engine was whistling 
and the ben ringing, but Mr. Young ■ 
paid no heed to it until the locomotive 
struck him. 
side but very 
without a-r'j^is Injurie».

Boys* 2-Piece Suits, Special Price, $1.48 to $ 7.00
3 00 to 8.00 
3 95 to 13.50

CIVIC DELE6ATES BACK. 'Boys’ З-Piece Suite 
Youths’ Long Pant Suits MRS. ELIZABETH SHANNON.«< 1T -: r Я

The civic delegates returned on the 
early train (RWi1 Mbpcton ttÿs morn
ing after attending the oenvenrion of 
the Union of Slew dtrunawlak Munici
palities. They report hat’tog ha# à very service* at the Cathedra!, and ir.ter- 

wcll aa very profitable rrent was in the now Catholic ceme-
l lery.

At 2.90 o’clock this afternoon ’he 
funeral of EljlAbetk Shannon
took piaoi from by Цго home. Erin 
street. Rev. Fr. Duke conducted the JALSO, NEW SPRING HATS, CA PS, SHIRTS. ETC., ETC.

4 Clothing & Tailoring 
у Opera House BlocR jand °th£ra leea thtin tx.-“>ve £eet out °ftl. N. HARVEY ЩHe wsa thrown to one

fortuüately escaped enjoyable as 
( tiro».?

..

. АЯ__âdÉciàfLùiriI іU
s-fv.udl КВІмВг

і»

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

Lung Tonic for Coughs, etc., 25c and 50c.
Catarrh Cure, Soc; Liniment, 25c; 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure. 50ç.

The DRUG STORE —Phone S87 — lOO King St 
CHARLES R. WASSON.

*
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AMUSEMENTSt

MANY VESSELS IK
TROUBLE OK. THE COAST

s v '

MONCTON DEfEATED 
EE LAST NIGHT

ІІІШІ-, American Anthracite, 
Scotch

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered ia bulk dr in bags.

COAL і Anthracite, 
Kdierve. LENTEN

PICTURESAUL-DAVID-LENTEN 
PICTUEREIGHT'S EtENTSPrices: tow.

Rb. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Edifying Bible Story in Motion Photos

HOLMES & BUCHANAN
“ Then You'll Remember Me ”

—From The Bohemian Girl
EDOUARD COURTNAIS

* Under The Maples With 
Molly 0" : ;

Schooner In Port After Hard Time—Caller 
in Seirnk Of Another—MyStirlOBS 

Wirolets Afoeal tor Help. ^

I49 SMYTHE ST„
Extnottth Y. M A. ProveToo 

Much for High School •
1

LOCAL NEWS Banner Skating Meet 
of Season

5253S252SB52SB52525ES2S2S25i

Social and 
Personal

Boys
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phdne M-1961. JimHIGHLAND LIGHT, Ma86., March 
11.—The tug John G. Chandler, having 
on board the captain and members of 
the #W of the steamer Horatio Hall, 
proceeded for Boston at 7-М, tonleht, 
affer having been held up for several 
hours on account of rough weather.

NEWPORT, R. !.. March 11,—Short 
of provisions and water and1 minus Ml 
her fore-rlgglng, the three masted 
schooner Mÿstlc, owned by the Gilbert 
Transportation Company of New Lon
don, Conn., put, Into Newport harbor 
late today after disastrous encounters 
with a succession of gales on a trip 
north from Jacksonville. The Mystic 

'letijhacksonyilte with lumber for New 
Haven, Conn., twenty-one days ago. 
She carries a craw of five men.-

NORFOLK, Va.. March 11. — The 
United States revenue cutter- Onondaga 
proceeded to sea today In search of, 
the schooner Ann J. Tralnor hound 
from Norfolk to New York loaded 
With lumber which was reported in 
distress by. tho British steamer Cynth- 
Inia. The Tralnor lost her masts in 
a gale on March 4. Her crew refused 
to desert the wreck when assistance 
was offered by Captain Trtnntok of the* 
Crn&rlnl*. .

BOSTON, Maas, March 11.—Indefin
ite signals, apparently from аоще 
steamer were picked up in fragmen
tary form by naval wireless Stations 
at both Charlestown and 'Newport to
night, but on account of the many In
terruptions not enough of the message 

be distinguished to Indicate 
name of the vessel or her

The Moncton High School basket ball 
quintette succumbed to defeat before 
the* Exmouth Y. M. A. boys In a fast 
match in the latter’s rooms last even
ing. The score was 28 to 16 in favor 
of the locals. -

The match was witnessed by a large 
number and was productive of some 
excellent playing by both teams. The 
Exmouth boys Are jubilant over their 
victory.

The teams lined up as follows, 
.Moncton, 16, ,

Lockhâft.....
Sears................

Taylor..............

OUTSIDERS HERETrimmed bate tor *1.00. 75 Germain1 
St, opposite Trinity Church. "THE DEACON'S LOVE LETTER”"A VILLAGE QUARREL” I .

A Very Pretty Little Paàtoral I Some Innocent Fun ia a Fruit 
Story I Basket

SATURDAY MATINEE HOWMiONG!
Some Records May Be Broken 

—Ice in Excellent 
Condition

To cur* a headache in ten Minutés 
nee Kumfovt Headache Powders, JO 
cents.

1■ Mr. James T. Èteeves and Misa 
StêéVcs have gone on a trip to Boston.

Mrs. John H- -Harding celebrated her 
eighty-seventh, birthday on Monday.
A number of bid friends of Mrs. Hard
ing were entertained at afternoon tea 
In honor of the event,

О. C. Jones, of the New York branch 
of the Bank of B. N. A., returned to 
New York on Wednesday after spend
ing a vacation with his parents In this 
city.

Mies Jessie Likely Is visiting In 
ehedlac, the guest of her friend, Misa 
Joy Charters.

Mrs. H. A. Austin was hostess at an 
afternoon tea at her residence, Mt. 
Pleasant, on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Hoyt, of MoAdam, ia 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. 
James Holly, Douglas Avenue.

Mrs! Frank ift White is entertaining 
her friends at afternoon tea at her 
home, Prince Wm. Street, this after
noon.

Mrs., A. B. Holly and, Mrs. Rivets 
entertained., their friends at a bridge 
whtet party at the Bùngaiôw, Pleasant 
Point, on Thursday afternoon. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. G. L. Tap- 

b ley, Mrs. R. N. Robertson, Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay and Mrs. Hoyt. Among the 
guests were; 'lire. ChSs. McDonald, 
Mrs. ' F. L. Peters, Mrs. B. Frtd 
Fisher, Mrs. Arthur McDonald', Mrs. A.
P. Barnhill, Mrs. Robert Wlseley, 
Mrs. Chas. Miller, Mrs. J. Russell. Mrs. 
j. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. W. E. Ander- 
spn, Mrs. 0. ». Allan, Mrs. Js Harry 
Robertson. MM. George Tapley, Mra. 
W. Sharw, Mra. Jarvis Wilson, Mrs. Will 
McFarlane, Mrs. Baker, Misa Sadler, 
Mr». G. L. Tapley, Mra. Ramsey Mur
ray, Mra. R. B. Travis, Mrs. L. E. 
Tapler, Mr». Holt (McAdam), _ the 
Mieêes fTàpley, the Mleees Shaw, Miss 
Roberteon, Miss U-phüm (Sussex), and 
Mies Louise Murray.

Mrs J. Vernor McLeUan entertained 
a few friends at bridge at her home. 
King street east, on Ttiééday evening.

Mra. F. B. Neale end Mrs. Frank 
Blair, of Chatham, are «pending a 
few days with friends In this dtp.

Mclnemey is visiting 
In Moncton, Ni B.
Bthel Multin ahdi -Miss Kath- 

leen Halt, who have been vialblpg here, 
returned to their homes in Fredericton
this week. T

Sussex Paragraph*: - The Ladles 
Whist Club met last wee kat the home 
of Mrs. 8. A. McLeod. Mrs. H. H. 
Dryden had the hWheat score to her 
credit. Miss Jean Allison gave a very 
pleasant dinner on Tuesday night to 

Quite a number of persons have de- the members of grade eleven of the 
elded to go to Moncton this afternoon publlc school. The young folk» passed 
to be present at the boxing bout when the time most enjoyably. Miss Nettie 
Lynch Of the West Side Will try con- MorrjSOn entertained a number of her 
elusions with the clever young boxer £riends on Tuesday evening at a btrth- 

• Gereaux, from Lewiston, Mâtné. All day party. The principal enjoyment of 
arrangements havé been completed for the evening was-a contest "Penny for 
the bout, which promises to be a clever your Thoughts” In which Miss Damy

Warren wen the prize. Music and 
games of various kinds were also en- 

■ In the police court yesterday after- ,oyed The Invited gueste were: Misses 
Boon Charles Harrington, the small Margaret Hayes, Damy Warren, Hilda 
Tboy who was charged with playing tru- and Mildred Wallace, Bessie В. B. 
'ant frOrn school, was allowed to go on parker and Anna Gamblln. Messrs. W. 
"tile premise that he would not in the McKay- g. McFarlane, O. Sherwood, 
future play truant, but would be a j Mace and W. Redpath. Daley Car- 
good boy. The little ■ fellow- was taken letorl] who has been ill for some time, 
from Ms bed ait an early hour Wednes- ha3 g6ne to at. John for -treatment. W. 
day morning by a couple of policemen, j Penning, St- John, was the guest of 
had Utlfll yesterday afternoon was д A and william McArthur on Sun- 
giver. a good idea of what Jail life is. day E A Howes, the genial proprie

tor of the Park Hotel, St. John, was 
in town this weeek. Mrs. 'D. H. Mc
Alister returned to Ottawa this week, 
after spending a few days here the 
guest of the Misses Culbert. Mrs. C. 
R. Palmer is In St. John this week 
visiting -friends. Sties Hazel DeBoo la 
back from a visit to friends In St. 
John. Mrs. T. Davis, Smith’s Creek, 
is visiting friends In 9t. John.

Hampton Paragraphs:—On Tuesday 
afternoon Mrs. John March gave a 
five o’clock tea party to a number of 
the small children, for her grand
children, Constance and Ralph March. 
Mrs. N. M. Barnes spent from Thurs
day to Saturday of last week in St. 

■ John visiting with friends.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1834-11. 
Mouse 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf A FIN F FEATURE SHOW TODAYExmouth, 25. ... With local and outside cracks enter- 1 

ed in the Maritime championship races I 
In the Victoria rink this evening I 
lovers of apesfl Skating should witness I 
plenty of exciting contests, and no I 
doubt; a large number of i-pectatora I 
will be on hand.,

TJie cold wave has. put the ice in I 
splendid condition, apd it would rot | 
be surprising if el- nsnibtr of records I 
were broken.

The entry list I* wéll filled, 
number in fact is the largest yet ap
pearing this season.

The 230, 440, 580 yards nnd cne mile 
an- the amateur events on the pro
gramme. All the local entries ,In these 
races have figured prominently in the 
skating game during Ній season. The 
outside men are acknowledged tc be 
the fastest meh bn itie- steel "bVides In 
Nova Scotlfi.

Davidson, Bouche, Thompson and 
McDonald, the entries from the sister 
province, will have a try but at the 
rink today.,,.

The local men entered. Include Hilton 
. Belyea and Ernie .Wright, who divid
ed the honors in the recent Eastern 
skating championship- Walter Evans 
.and Léonard .'dotànïüo.ÀlUo made . a 
good showing in the Charlottetown re
lay race, are also among the entries.

, The men are expected home today to 
be on hand for this evening’s sports.

The senior, small and Junior boys’

Forwards,
Curtains don» up for full housekeep

ing with homelike càré at Ungar’s. Tel.

A lot of sample trunks for sale cheap 
Bt The Two Barkers, S3 King street.

Hipwell
.Wright

Owing to unfortunate circumstances it is impossible to an- 
niY ПГ noune our feature picture in this issue. It will 
IKII I It be a good one, though.Ill ALL ON ACCOUNT OF A UNIFORM... .Comedy

Comedy

M. Centre.
.Corbett

Guards.
Ripply,.• • • •
Lennington....

Moncton ‘goes to Fredericton tomor- 
where they play the Provincial

,. .. Alexander 
............: Lawton

- І0Р8Y TURVEY
Mr. Killcoyne is singing ■' The Chink of theIf you want to buy a piano, organ 

or musical instruments cheap, çall at 
The Two Barkers, 33 King strèet.

Miser’s Gold,”row,
Normal School. On their return on 
Saturday evening they are to play the 
Exmonth Y. M. A. team here.

Immediately after the game last 
mght the teams and other members of 
the association retored to the lower 
rooms, where lunch was served by th. 
ladles, after Which an enlarged pic
ture of Rev. S. Howard was unveiled. 
Mr. Howaril responded in a few ap
propriate remarks. His Honor R. J 
Ritchie and others also spoke briefly. 
A short programme, consisting of vo
cal solos, was carried out.

— The meeting was brought to a close 
with a toast to the ladles and the 
singing Of "God SttVe thé King."

The
w

The classified ads have dine more 
far ambitious folk than oil the "luoh” 
yea over hoard .of. Road .the "Wants” PRIN CESS

WILLIAMS & ROSE
*

. She boxing matdh at Moncton on 
■Wday night between Gereaux Of Lew-) 
iston. Me., and Lynch, the Quebec} 
'boxer, promises to tee an exceptionally? 
interesting exhibition of how to use 

i'ghe glove*.
і ■ t- - '

‘ .Considerable Interest was maintained 
lathe botvgtig match on the Victoria 
AttteUo Club alleys last evening be
tween the et. Peter’s and Knight» oi 
Columbus. Before a lat*e number of 
onlookers the North End boys defeat
ed their opponents to the tune of 1,222 
,te LWv The winners secured three to 
th4fif opponents’ one point.

In Their Act

“CHRISTMAS EVE”could
either 
whereabouts.

"In distress—notify life-saving sta- 
West-south-east" is the wav

Biggest Hit YetIs the Greatest Success Ever

NEW PICTURES TODAYtlona.
the message read at Newport. Com
mander Marsh L. Bristol at the New
port station said that’ the -atmospheric 
conditions were .unfavorable for wire
less messages in the early evening and' 
that in addition the receiving operator 
was hampered by the constant inter
ruption of other wireless Instruments 
so that he could not pick up the re
mainder of the distress call.

At Charlestown It was thought pos
sible that the' message came from thq 
stranded rteamer Massachusetts in, 
Vineyard Botirid, *but nothing waa re
ceived to confirm the surmise.

01 THE VIC’SHUEYS

The- Irish Literary and Benevolent 
society quintette were victorious over
the St., Josephs in a fast bo tv ling raceg have the ueuli large number of 
match on, the Rileys of the V ctona entr]eg and 30me fast.racee should takess.waMia -sssrt&«a arts
stars. M<^rtlty, Britt ^ ^eenej - лУЧ^ГШОГ-Н^М^о^ВиИаск wi)U 
bow-led well for the Bt. Josephs aggre- preRent the large eiivSerTcup and the*, 
gallon. gold and silver medgls won bv the

The St. Josephs captured the firs gkatere the city championship series.
т1Г'£вЛУ a m 4«m the'tabks Logan secures the silver cup. while
Irish Literary team --- , 0 Evans will receive «he gold medal for
on the- PfÇeftd afid third strings. On . ...
the laM string they bowled the large The ra(,; between Brnle WrW and
sc°'‘e ot . h _ я f , Hilton Belyea, for ttilrd posl-

The result of the match was as, fol- t|Qn ,n thQ №rie, w)u prob_
towB" ably be the first evtot of the night.

The distance will be j|va laps. It Is 
stated that Belyea lnttfuls to break, if 
possible, the record 

The following is a template list of 
the entries: 220, 440, 8® yards and one 
mile—Hilton Belyea, '^Leonard Cole
man, Charles Campbell} МИШат К1ІЄУ. 
Robert Belyea, Wm.XVlUtebone, Ernest 
Wright, William McDonald, Westvllle, 
N. 9.; Walter Evans. William Bell. 
G. Thompson. Springhll!: A. Tracey, 
Elmer Ingraham, George Wlle>. Jos. 
Harrington, Henry MgLeod. Davidson 
and Bouche of Springhlll.

Junior boys’ half mile—Harold Col
lins, Hem-y Garnett. William Bell, 
Arthur Dean, Vincent McGrath, Percy 
Cunningham, Herbert Ban, James 
Donovan, Walter . Cosman, James 
Efflott, Silas ЕЙйШат, William Hodd, 
Gordon Nuttall and William Lynch.

Small boys' halt mile—Harold Boyer, 
Charles Gorman, Harold McKlel, Jas. 
McGinn, Percy Smith, Mac Drukor, 
Bernard Mooney, Gerald Dolan, Har
old Martin, Percy Belyea, Hollis Daley, 
Harry Silliph,àpt, Pollard Polluck, 
John Kinsella, Stanley Morrell, Walter 
Eliott, Roy Kelly;

Senior, boys' .1 mile—Robert Belyea, 
Ernest Harrlgân, Thomas Tracey, Geo. 
Wiley, H. McLeod, L. Garnett, O. 
Duncan, E. Ingraham, Chas. Campbell, 
Leonard, Coleman, WlUfdm " Campbell.

Painters’ race, half mile—Alfred 
Handhtan, John Connell, Jas. McBride, 
Charles Hamm, Fred Doherty, Thomas 
Steevaa.

Bakers’ race, half mile—Martin Day, 
Sinclair McKlel, 8. MoBeath, Thos. 
Ljgue, Fred McKlel, M. Daley.

The offlclale of the evening will be: — 
Referee, Colonel George West Jones; 

Starter, Frank White; judges. Mayor 
Bullock, A. O. Skinner, Hudson Breen, 
Edw. Sears; timers, H. C. Page, C. W. 
Bell, M. Dôlan; Jas. Pulen, Dr. John- 

elerks of course. R. J. Macrae, 
Dr. D . C. Malcolm,

The Isle of Spice a Big Hit
Opera House Crowded Tells lost Night»'s St Or y

This Funniest of Comedies repeated Tonight» , Saturday 
Night and Saturday Matinee, DON’T MISS IT.

"^o' Shows Nightly and Saturday at 3 30

OPERA HOUSE, Starting MONDAY, March 14 
MYRKLE-HAROBR OO.

REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEV1LLLE.
POPULAR PRICES’. ЬВСиЩ„@ЕАТ8 FOR THE OPENING.

, !

Th»r»1« Only One " В ROMO QUININE.-'

ТИМ is LAXATIVE BROMO QÜIN- 
XNE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE, tîsed the World over to dure 
a Cold m One Day. :.d*a

The malle for South Africa wilt close 
At the post office at six o’tlock this af
ternoon and Wilt he carried on the 
•leather Melville, Which sails tomorrow 
‘•with a large general cargo tor Cape 
Town and other South African ports.

The Provincial Dairy School opened 
On Wednesday with a class <xt five pu
pils. The butter course is now being 
parried on and this will tee followed 
by the cheese course. Dairy Superin
tendents McDougal and Daigle are In 
charge.—Sussex Record.

... fc-,.-

♦

Misa Mary 
friends 

Miss
SP0RTM6 NEWS vT ■ 4"'ï

Bill Minima and Яму Bardner Signed 
—Another Round the World Trip-' 

Change In Racing Program

•«THE WELCOME BURGLAR”
( Thousand Feet of Drama )

‘«THE ACTORS ВДВУ CARRIAGE” 
■«THE PROFE s’SERS LOVE TONIC” 
••DOOM OF THE MERRY WIDOW- 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

I. L. B. “STAR”Totals. Av. 
243 81
27 5 91 2-3
264 88,
217 82 1-3
233 77 2-S f

Daley .................
Griffith. . . . 
CrbfH'n .'. .. 
McGovern. . » . 
Fitzgerald . V-Ï

the half mile.
TONIGHT and 

SAT) MATINEE
I UNION HALLMarch І1—"toil”.id

.BOSTON, Mass.,
McKinnon, the local, middleweight, ana 
"Jimmy” Gardner, of Lowell, signed 
articles tonight to box 12 rounds at 
catch weights at, the Armory A. A. in 
this city Tuesday evening, April etn.

SYRACUSE,.. N. Y., March U—In_ a 
here tônight,

380 422 450 1262

ST. JOSEPHS.

Sweeney. , . . 81 65 èo
O'Brien ,
Britt.. .
McCarthy ... 84 85 84
Phlnney

Totals. Av.
" 78 2-3

•a —78 1-3 SPECIAL PRICES. ..S3 83 69
. .. 85 ’ 82 85 SPECIAL84 on all lines of goods in stock during 

this BIG SALE.
fast basketball game 
Dartmouth defeated Syracuse Univer
sity 25 to 22. ,

CHICAGO, March 11—A despatch to 
Record-Herald from San Francisco 

says: "President Charles Comlskey, of 
the Chicago American League Club, 
has announced that he will take his 
baseball team around the tyorld after 
the season of 1911 is finished. The start 
WU1 be made from San Francisco 
around October -15, 1911.

“The trip of the. all-American base
ball club to Japan. China, the Philip
pines and Hawaii last winter led 
Comlskey to think that, a trip around 
the world would be a success.

March 11—TwO

841-3 
79 2-3

one.
-,___ 89 77 73

422 392 401 1215 '

The ..Irish Literary team, captured 
three points to their opponents’ one.

Tift DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

the

Opp. Dotferin Hotel

COMMERCIAL LEA6UE
УІСТ0ИА RINK

FROM SKATING ARENA Maritime Championship
SPORTS

\c-
- In the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys last evening the Brokers aggi e- 
gatlon defeated the S. Hayward Co. 

The match caused much Interest and 
done. The

Wanted In far away Germany for 
larceny, pursued across two continents 
and finally located hv Canada Paul 
Xlrnmer awaits in a, cell at the central 
police station the sailing of the Em
press of Ireland. Klènner la to be ac
companied on the long trip back to his 
native lapd and prison by Inspector 
frames Parkinson ot the secret service 
department, Ottawa, who after an ex
tended chase' effected the capture of 
tile quarry at Calhoun,. Westmorland 
county.

DETROIT, Mich., 
radical changés are made In the an
nouncement by the .Detroit Driving 
Park of its stake programme for the 
opening of the Grand Circuit, July 26 
to 30. The Chamber of Commerce pace 
of 35,000 is for the 2.15 class Instead 
of the 2.13, as it has been for two 
years. The Wolverine handles-, a 
free-for-all pacing event of 38,000 is 
added. Horses with records of 2.04 or 
faster pay five per cent; 2.011-1 to 
2.05 pay 1 per cent; 2.051-1 to 2.06 pay 
3 per cent; slower than 2.06 pay 2 1-2 
per cent. The Merchants and Manufac
turers stake of 310,000 remains for the 
2.21 trotters and there is a renewal of 
the 33,000 event for 2.11 trotters. The 
Wolverine Is to be two In three and 
the other events three In five heats. 
National Association govern except 
that two or more horses owned by one 

in the same stable may start

bowling was 
was 1,286 to 1,257. . The win- 

Hurley and

some fast 
final score

captured three points.
Day bowled strongly for the winners, 
while Sullit an and Bartsch secured 

highest number of points for the

ners

Toronto Man Was Fourteen 
Years іц the 

Game

the TONIGHT 
Big List of Entries

It. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

losers.
The J. M. Humphrey team will meet 

the Grocers this evening.
The result of last evening’s match 

was as follows;' iXhe butter macket la away off these 
days and prices show a big drop. The 
market quotations are lower than they^ 
Have been for several years. There is 
•n over miflplr of butter and consid
erable cold storage butter from last 
fell is offering. Eggs took a telg drop 
this week and. will (be cheap within a 
few days. . Scarcity of work In the cit
ies has had much to do with the low 

the sales during the past 
comparltively light. —

BROKERS. NO. 4. 
.. .. 86 84 A GREAT SKATER252 84 

280 93 1-3 
240 ' 80
253 84 1-3 
261 87

OllvS
Hurley. .. .. 88 105

.. 81 81<•. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Dean,. — 
Mahoney..............87 81Ah excellent programme Is promised 

for the sacred concert to be given in 
St. John Presbyterian church.on Tues
day evening, March 23. The proceeds 
will be In aid. of the church. A 
her ot leading vocalists of the city 
will take part in the programme.

son;
Percy Holman,
D. B. Donald, H. K. Clawson; scorers, 

McDade, Gordon Johnson;

TORONTO, March 11.—Fred J. Rob
son, the well known . Toronto speed 
skater, announced hjs retirement from 
the game today.

"I’ve been fourteen years In the 
game, and I guess ills up to me to 
quit while I have a deputation left,” he 
said.

Robson has been champion of To
ronto for fourteen years.

86 93Day
TENDER.1286128 444

S. HAYWARD CO., NO. 10.

George
official registrar, John Ross.num-

prlces, as 
winter 
Єимсх Record. VAVCOUVER HOTELS 

8AR THE CHAMPION
(Were ..........................  74 75 90 239 79 2-3

Colwell............. 66 77 84 227 7a 2-3
Bartsch ...... 97 82 88 267 89
Brown.............. 96 74 77 247 82 1-3
SUlllvan., .. .. 86 95 96 2,7 92 1-3

Separate sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside "Tender for Uniforms" and^ 
"Tender for Caps” respectively, will bo* 
received up to and including TUES- 

he did not skate In city championships, 1 ^ду MARCH 23RD, 1909, for the mak- 
bl«t derated the winner the next week j , ’ : and furnishing of Summer Uniform 

He has been guita and uniform Caps.
Specifications may be obtained on ap

plication from:—
„ ,, H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C.

been champion skate hurdler of t an- Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P.
ada and America since 1900. He won 
the indoor championship 
Montreal In 1904, and in 1908 won the. 

mile indoor championship of Can- 
Montrenl .and the same year he 

half-mile indoor champion-

man or
la the race. Entries to these stakes 
close OB April 6.HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.

Having decided to retire from the 
Hotel Business, I will dispose of the 
furnishings en bloc. The furniture con- 
elsts of Bedroom Suits, Diningroom 
Furniture, Dishes, Range, carpets, etc. 
Apply to w. ALLAN BLACK, Clifton 
House.

FIRST SHOWING OF TAILORED 
HATS.

MIGHT SPOIL IT. * Last year
a

It is well known that certain vaga
bonde desire nothing better, especially 
when the cold weather comes 
than to be arrested and Kicked up. In 
order that they may be taken care oQ 
for a 'while. One of t-hle fraternity 
succeeded in getting himself arrested 

and on the way to thet 
so much overjoyed

413 403 436 1257MAYOR CHARGED WITH 
PERJURY AND CONSPIRACY

in a scries of races, 
champion of Ontario since 1900. He won 
the 220 yard championship of America

He has

on.

MORRIS WOOD DEFEATS OIPIIE Johnson Twrned Down by 
Several Hotels on Account 

of till Color

iri 1900, and held it till 1605.

W-of Canada atfor vagrancy, 
lock-up he was 
by the prospect of not having to sleep 
in the open air that he behaved some
what boisterously.

"Keep quiet!" threatened the police
man; "if you don't. I’ll let you go!”

J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhousie 
Street, Quebec, P. Q- 

I. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 
P. Q.

L. It. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 

в. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal-

C 1 !• VICLAND, Ohio, March 11.—Nor- 
val Baptle of North Dakota, world's 
skating champion, surrendered the 
quarter mile honors to Morris Wood of 
New York iri the opening series of 
professional skating races here to
night But he retained the one mile 
championship, defeating Wood and 
Nilsson. Charles Rankin retained his 
honors In the fifty yards dash. No 
records were broken.

The lawn
large enough- to allow ample room lor 
2,000 men to manoeuvre.

WHEELING, W. Va., March 11- 
Two indictments, one charging per
jury and the other criminal conspiracy 
were returned against Mayor Frank 
Chapman ot Chester, W. Va., by the 
Hancock County grand Jury at New 
Cumberland today. The mayor Is ac
cused or conspiracy In planning as
saults on former chief of police E. J. 
Bonjour, of Chester, and others, sever
al months ago. These men were active 
In causing the arrest of persons en
gaged In Illegal liquor selling and In 
the testimony taken following the ar
rest of those said to be Implicated, It 
is alleged, the mayor made untruthful 
statements.

one 
ada at. in *M. K. A.’e millinery department 

morning. An exposition oftomorrow
all the new and fashionable shapes, 
the Russian Coseack, the Directoire, 
Cabriolet, etc., and novel colorings ns 
Wisteria, Amethyst, Bois J old, Mus
tard, Mogul. Catawba, Bosphore, 
Black and White and the staple Brown

won the 
ship of the world at Pittsburg.

holding the following
TORONTO, March 11.—Johnson, the 

world’s champion pùgllist, who ar
rived at Vancouver yesterday was re
fused accommodation at four or five 
hotels on account of his color- He was 
very good natured at first, but could 
not help showing his annoyance when 
the refusal was repeated time after 
time. He was finally, given accommo
dation at the Dominion Hotel

accompanied by his white

He retires
championships?

Five championships of Ontario and 
220 yads, 220 yards hurdle, half-mile, 
one mile, two mile, won at King Ed
ward Rink,Toronto; 220 yards, quarter- 
mile, and three miles, of Toronto 1909; 
at Broadview-Rink. 220 yards, hurdle 
championship of Canada and America, 
at Montreal and Saranac, N. Y.

He holds the following records:
50 yards, 5 3-5 seconds; .5 yards, » 

seconds.
100. yards,. 10 seconds, on 

Rink *
220 yards, 19 1-5 seconds.
Last Friday he won a gold medal at 

Broadway Rink for points in races 
with О M. Bush. The score was: Rob- 

7 points; Bush, 6 points.

ifax, N. ti-
Vi'. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 

Moncton. N. B-
Samples of cloth for the uniforms,

I and samples of the different styles of 
by apply’to the

NO SERIOUS INTENTIONS.

Chellus (sternly)—I’ve come for 
an explanation.

Miss Glddey—About - what*
Mr, Chellus—-I want to know what 

vou mean by being engaged to Jack 
Gayman - and to me at one and the 
same time.

Miss Giddey—Nothing.

and Navy.
These hats are striking examples of 

simplicity and marvelous 
the lines are graceful and the 

models irresistibly fascinating.
selected models, re-

Mr.
at Buckingham Palace is caps can be seen 

above agents.
All the terms 

must be complied with.
The Department will not he bound to 

the lowest or any tender.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

extreme
John- of the specifications

wn£o
atf~Æ»rSonaily 
presenting the neatest; and most ex
clusive collection of Tailored Hats ever 
shown to St. John.

son was 
wife, trainer, and others.

A big rush of settlers is reported at 
portal, Saak., from the Western States. 
Sixty cars of effects were passed in 
one day recently.

accept1-а.- »

Every Woman
1 ““TSSjffiese”*

BBS
J4— — Purkdale

CHORUS OF. THE CAMPERS. Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9th March, 1909. 

11-3-9.і A MAN OF LETTER S.Camp, camp, camp;the boys are camp
ing

Camping where the poison trailers
cMrtlb.

And they’ll all come to .town.
Insect peppered, blistered .brown.

But there’s naught like camping in 
thff good old summer time.

—Chicago News.

NO MORE DANDRUFF
To irritate the scalp and make tlje hair fall out, 
after you use Luby’s Parisian Hair Renewer, 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 
At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.

R. J. Devins. Limited,^Agents:_MontreaI_

"Did your friend make a hit at the 
literary club?”

"I guess ho did. He pronounced ’Les 
Miserable»’ in a brand new' way and 
then alluded to ,t as Victor Herbert’»
masterpiece.”—Washington Herald.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

♦son,
ànoor lA pouch of a pelican із largo enough 

quarts of water.£0 contain seven

4

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE STAR ST, JOHN N F., FRIDAY, MARCH 1? 19 ) >%

✓ AMUSEMENTS.♦щттттAN IMMENSE STOCK OF INlEKtOiOM KAttWAi.
і • •

j

і INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYMEN’S SPRING MO SUMMER SUITS AND PANTS THIS IS THE SHOW—MYRKLE-

HAR'DER CO. AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE ALE NEXT WEEK.

Commencing next Monday the 
Mynkle-Harder Stock Company will 
open a week’s engagement at the 
Opera House.

The attraction is regarded as being 
among the strongest and most thor
oughly equipped popular priced or
ganisation on the road today. Thero 
Із not a detail that has been over
looked, either as tp play or players. 
Monday evening the Burglar and the 
Lady. This company is headed by 
Miss Emma Myrkle, a pretty and dain
ty comedienne.

Monday even mg Jas. .7. Corbett's 
famous play. Burglar and the Lady. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, One Girl iu.t 
a Thousand,
American Gentleman.
Friday.

“A WELCOME BURGLAR” AT TIIE 

STAR.

One of the best dramas turned out 
by the renowned Biograph Co. Is The 
Welcome Burglar, which is to ibo the 
chief attraction at the Star in North 
End tonight and all day tomorrow. 
It is the story of a country lass who 
married a worthless man, and how 
she was rescued .from him. The other 
pictures are: The Actor’s Baby Car
riage; The Merry Widow Hut's Doom, 
The Professor's Lovo Tonic and two 
other comedies and dramas. Miss Von 
Branders is singing Tattle Tattle Tale, 
a catchy wee kid-song. Special feature 
for Saturday matinee when Miss Von 
Branders will sing in childish ciiarac-. 
ter costume. j

"DAVID AND SAUL" AT NICKEL 
TODAY.

BRINTONS PIPE DREAM
%

TENDER FOR COALON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEA WE ST. JOHN! 1 v} 
No. «—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)...........r--
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

beUton, Point du Chene, and PIc-
.........7.0*

No. 24—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pic too............... ....

J No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.. .. 
і No. «—Express for Sussex .. .
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No. 131—Express tor Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..1*.0# 
No# 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax......................

bave just arrived and are now on our tables 
AT VERY LOW PRICES

Particu^r good values in')

:
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Coal," will be received up 
to and Including FRIDAY, MARCH 
19th, 1909, for the supply of 500,000 tons 
of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Moncton.

D. POTTINGBR,

Genera! M-nnger. 
8-3-9

Moncton, N. B., 5th March, 1909.

Гу STODDARD GOODHUE> 4 ♦.... «.»

MEN AND BÙYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNI* roll with the facility of an adept, and, 
posing in front of Brirtton, puffed at 
it daintily.

і The emotions with which .Brinton 
Observed this performance—scarcely 

, believing his eyes meanwhile—were too 
'varied for record. But he had time to 
ffljaln his composure, and he pulled 
himself together with an heroic ef
fort.

“Bravo, bravo!” he cried.

(Continued).

"You are an angel,” he declared, 
with more fevor than originality .

VI shall be if you break me In- two 
with those brutal arms of yours, you 
great, terrible — darling. But now do 
behave, while I tell you something.

"Out with it.”
"Wei, you haven't smoked since 

you left New York yesterday morn
ing.

"Bosh! that's no secret; I knew it 
before you did. But how did you find 
it out, you little Pinkerton?"

"If you knew htKW your beard used 
to smell you wouldn't need to ask.
Uh!"—with a shrug and a grimace —
"how I used to hate It! I wonder that 
I ever learned to like you. But I did, 
though—anyway, a little,” she added, 
with an arch twinkle of lips and eye- 
brown that no mortal could have re
sisted, least of all Brinton: so tho 
dialogue was Interrupted again.

"Now I shall not tell you the secret 
at all If you don't behave," she said 
with mock gravity when she was once 
more free to talk.

“But you’ve already told it.”
‘No, I haven't. I haven’t even asked 

the question that goes before the 
secret. But I will do that. It's this:
You haven’t stopped smoking alto
gether, have yoà, Jack, dearest?”

The question was asked with such 
eagerness that Jack had to stop t# 
laugh before he answered. Then the 
mood -beck him to banter the fair in
quisitor, and to hold back his pleasant 
revelation a little, to get Anally the 
fuller effect of the surprise.

"Stopped smoking altogether!" he 
said finally. “Are you crazy? Why 
don't you ask if I have stopped eat
ing? Why, you never asked me to 
stop." *

"Of course I didn’t, Jack. Do you 
suppose I would ask you to give up 
anything that gave you so much pleas
ure, Just for a whim of mine? But I 
think I said something hateful once or 
twice about the pipes, and when I 
found you hadn't smoked today I was 
afraid you might have—I really was,
Jack. And do you know, I wouldn’t 
have had you do that for words.”

f-he was perfectly serious now, and 
the dainty little face, (ta Jollity gone, 
was positively Madonna-like, with the 
ertlclng aweetneas and gravity of a 
Botticelli Virgin. t- 

"You darling," Brinton murmured, 
too awe-struck with IJiip phase of her 
beauty to move from tils attitude of 
attention. "Wouldn't you, really?”

"No, really, Jack. Why, I should 
feel like a criminal If I had said any
thing to lead you to such a foolish 
saerlAcc as that — like a downright 
criminal. I was so worried about it 
this afternoon when I found you hadn’t 
smoked today. But it’s all right; you 
ehal smoke juet whenever you please, 
you old darling; and you shall begin 
right new, for I know you're dying to 
after all these hours."

‘Dut I haven't any pipe or cigar with 
me," he faltered. "That is,” he added 
hastily. “I haven't any in my pocket, 
and my satchel is over at the hotel.”
He felt that it was almost time to 
spring his surprise, but delhyed It for 
the fullest effect.

"Of course I could go over and get a 
pipe, If you insist,” lie added, bis eye 
twinkling.

"No, I couldn't spare you long 
enough for that,” she said cooingly ;
“but fortunately it Isn't necessary, for 
here Is a pipe that you left last spring, 
and I got some tobacco for you for 
fear you wouldn’t bring any.”

She produced the articles in ques
tion from behind à clock on the man
tel, and handed them to the astonished 
Brinton.

"No, watt a moment," she said, with 
seeming second thought, "and I will 
All the pipe for you."

The eight of the dainty little Puritan 
Ailing a pipe—an old blackened pipe at 
that—was almost too much for Brin- 
ton’s risibilities even while the thought 
that the sweet thing was hiding lier 
repugnance to the weed for his sak< 
brought a lump to his throat.

He opened his lipe to end the comedy 
by telling her the truth, confident of 
his roward; but some impish thought 
impelled him to prolong it a moment 
longer. So he took the pipe as sho 
handed It to him, and held it in his 
hand, as if about to light It.

"Sweetheart," he said, “this is per
fectly charming of you; but why 
should I smoke when I know how you 
hate the smell of tobacco?"

“Oh, but Jack, I don’t,” she In
terrupted him; "truly I don’t. I 
used to, it's true, but I don’t any more.
I—I—oh. Jack; that’s the secret ; I— 
oh, how can I tell you! Jack, I—I've 

learned to smoke!"
As she made the revelation she stood 

leaning toward him, with her hands 
clasped tightly In front of her, and her 
eyes peering up into his face with wist
ful eagerness while the color came and 
went in her cheeks, and her every Aber 
quivered with excitement.

For his part, he stood like a piece of 
statuary, or, as he- afterwards phrased 
it, like a cigar store Indian, pipe in 
hand, positively dumb with astonish
ment. The Arst recognizable thought 
that came to him was that his little 
surprise was not working cut Just as 
expected. Then he became vaguely 
conscious that he was expected to 
say something.

"You have — learned — to smoke?" 
he Anally managed to stammer.
, “Yes, Jack; aren't you pleased?” she 
gasped eagerly.

Pleased ! Pleased! Why, of course,” 
he managed to articulate with an at
tempt at gallantry. 4

"Oh, Jack, I'm afraid you’re not; 
and I thought it would make you so 
happy. I had an awful time learning.
It was Just terrible, and made me so 
sick I thought I should have to give it 
up; but I kept thinking how lovely it 
would be for us tp smoke together, and 
that I Just must (get over feeling so 
about tobacco before—before we were 
married. And Anaily I got so I could 
smoke without making me sick—cigar
ettes, I mean; I can't manage a pipe 
yet, but І shall learn. And now I lijte 
it; I do, герДу, Jack; I lifts It ever so 
much. Just see how well I can do it."

As she spoke she produced a cigar
ette from behind the clock, and strik
ing a match, lighted the little tobacco 1 er«y.

tou...........
for all CASH BUYERS, at the popular -

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE,
12.40

..18.1$
.17.15

Railway Office,

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, Then,
"Give me a light, old pal,” and if the 
words did not quite ring true the. Us— 
tenre was herself too excited to notice

23.25
4 Leasehold

F
Friday and Saturday.

Scats on sale
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc- Property.
it.6.30ton..........................................................

No. 135- Suburban Express from
Hampton..............................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.60 
No, 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.............13.41
I No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
i rives at Island Yard) ...................13.00
No; 25—Express from Halifax,. 

Piet ou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton....... . ...... .......................... ,17.35

No. 3—Mixed from Monoton .. ..10.38 
No. 1—Express from Moncton end

......... 81.20

“Here you are, pard,” she replied, 
with the intonation she imagined one 
man might use toward another, as she 
handed him the still burning match'. 
Then, in her own voice, “Oh Jack, 
dear, isn’t this perfectly lovely!”

Brinton took two or three long whiffs 
at his pipe, and blew the smoke out in 
rings, partly to see if he had forgot
ten how and partly to steady his 
nerves and 'gain time. Then he stood і 
holding the pipe in hie hand' and look- i 
ing down into the little Madonna face | 
with the sweet lips puckered to this 
most unorthodox purpose, and with 
tobacco smoke wreathed about the 
head instead of a halo; and the horror 
he felt at seeing this ethereal creature 
thus occupied gradually gave way to 
the reAectlon that it was all done for 
'his sake, even as ho had renounced 
smoking for hers; and, following that 
thought, a sense of the humor of the 
little comedy of errors at last began 
to dawn on him. A smile that was not 
altogether forced came to his lips, and 
stooping over he kissed the hair of 
the little Agure.

"Little sweetheart, you are un
doubtedly a trump,” he said. Then for 
a time they stood looking at each 
other in silence, both smoking, and 
one of them at least supremely con
tent.

“Do you really like this tobacco?” 
she inquired presently, between puffs, 
"honest and true, now, dearie, do 
you?”

He looked at her half quizzically, 
smiling indulgently.

“I think it is a little strong for you, 
my sweet,” he said, “but I like it im
mensely.”

“Honest and true ” she Insisted.

21-2 story House, 
and Barn *0x18 feet. 

Size Lot 40x73 fiat

Canadian
Pacific

7.59SPECIAL LOW DATES :і
SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AHD APRIL

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

іFROM ST.JOHN

TO VANCOUVER, 
victoria, a c.......
PORTLAND, ORE. ....
SEATTLE, WASH.,..,, A 
NELSON. I. C. .. .
TRAIL, B.C..............
RCSSLANO, В. C„ ETC

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

By Auction. At Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday morning, March 13th, 
at 12 o’clock, I am instructed to sell 
the property on Snow 8L, off Marsh 
Road, known as the James Sullivan 
property, consisting of One 2 1-2 
Storey House, one good Barn, all 
in good order.

$55.95
Truro............ ....

No. 11—Mixed <rom Moncton
I dally), (Arrives At Island Yard). 4.0* 
I All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
iTIme; 24 o'clock midnight.

THI CANADIAN PA8IFI0 ROUTS Is the Shortest, 
Quickest, end most advantageous 
or transfers. Direct Connections. F. h. POTTS.

Auctioneer.. See Ideal Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.
»f

Classified Advertisements
The Nickel has been fortunate In

♦ securing for the latter part of the 
week, commencing today, the magni
ficent Vitagraph production of the 
ever beautiful Bible etory of David 
and Saul, a portion of Holy Writ with, 
which every child should be particu
larly familiar. The staging of thla 
story has been most elaborately done, I 
the acting and costuming historically 
correct. David, the' shepherd boy, hla 
anointment, his meeting of the giant 
Goliath, his prowess as a warrior, his 
being crowned king, are all faithfully 
portrayed and will be an innovation 
and source of delight and Instruction 
to old and young alike. This picture 
will be an especially fine feature tot 
the children at the Saturday matinee 
which is to be a whole hour long. To
day again Holmes and Buchanan will 
change their singing number to Balte’s 
“Then You’ll Remember Me” from the 

The Bohemian Girl. Mr. Court-

BUSMÉSS CARDS TO LET.—Flat of ten rooms. In- 
12-3-6quire at 195 Duke St.І

TO LETT.—Flat, 70 St. John street, 
near winter port, 6 rooms, pantry and 
clothes . closets, 
rooms.

NOW LANDING Scotch EU Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42..

A quick buyer can be had for that un
used horse and carriage by using the “for 
sale"’ ads.

A dog can’t stay lost when advertised 
in the “lost ” ads.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the priceof 4

Also, lower flat, 4 
12 Harding street, city,

12-3-6
- I/S' '

BYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 56 Brussels St.

TO LET. — Rooms 26 Richmond St. 
Apply on premises. 12-3-3

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel MulUn,

16-2-tf.

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Alsou a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices, t Rubber 
Heels attached 35c.

Pugsley building.
TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

1-1-OStf.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
< Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.

9-2-tf

TÔ LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL, 
7 St. James St.

sweet
heart,’' he repeated. Then with belated 
inspiration he added; "Honest and 
true, I like it better than any tobacco 
I have tasted for half a year.”

Thus a hideous lie was concealed be
neath a verbal truth.

"Oh, I’m so glad,” she beamed back 
at him. "I was so afraid my taste 
might be amateurish.”

"Amateurish!" he repeated; “well, 
rather not. It’s anythin®: but that. 
You choose like a regular old-timer.”

He seated himself on the sofa, and 
the little cigarette-smoker nestled by 
his side, looking up at him with sera
phic satisfaction. They smoked for a 
time in the sweet companionship of 
silence.

‘Hadn’t you just a suspicion of 
what I meant when I spoke of the 
secret, Jack?” she queriel presently.

’Most assuredly not,” he replied, 
with the emphasis of supreme truth.

"I thought you might have" she 
said "because once when I was just 
beginning to learn—let me see, it was 
just about six months ago—I gave a 
little hint in one of my letters. In 
fact, I gave a great big hint. I spoke 
of. your horrid pipes, and asked how 
you would like to see me smoking. 
Don’t you remember it, Jack, dear? I 
even said that I had a mind to learn. 
And when you said nothing about It, 
I began."

Jack, dear, did remember it very 
clearly. A broad grin spread over his 
face as he burst out: “Remember it? 
Well, I should rather say—" then he 
interrupted himself, and went on hur
riedly: "Why, of course I remember 
it; do I ever forget anything that you 
write? But I thought you were joking. 
I never for a minute dreamed that 
you meant Ц seriously."

She gave him a beam of pure con
tentment. “Oh, I hoped you wouldn’t,” 
she said rcyuishly. “I didn’t like to do 
it without telling you, but I hoped 
you might think it a joke, and so be 
really and truly surprised when you 
came.”

“Well, you got your wish all right, 
little sweetheart," he assured her, with 
curious stress on the words. Tljen he 
laughed uproariously, and she' Joined 
him in merriest vim. But they were 
not laughing at the same Joke.

- I "Honest and true, little
. ■ ■» •

Уипу
2-2-tf.

opera
nais is meeting with much success in 
his catchy march-song, “Under t he 
Maples With Molly O’." 
tional new pictures are. A 
Quarrel, a pretty pastoral comedy, and 
Tlie Deacon's Love Letter or a mix-up 
in a basket of fruit. Something extra 
special for next week; watch tor it.

30—1—3 moe. CARVTLL HALLr W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work In all its braasbea 
844% Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

U-10-tf.
8. A. „WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to. -

I. D. MeAVTTT, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
eity, 39 Brussels street ____

Wk L. WILLIAMS, successor to St 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list,_______________

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists. Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 59 Water street 
Bt John, N. B. Telephone 982.

To Let from May first next. Present 
lessee will dispose ot entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

i-Theі
t Ulaze

CARVILL.1619.A
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.
18-2-tf.

WILLIAMS AND ROSE IN THEIR

WANTEDAt the Head NŒTW ACT MAKE A BIG HIT.

"Christmas Eve,” the new comedy 
by Williams and Rose, is the greatest 

yet. They made even a bigger 
than in the first, it 

There are some

The man at,the head,of affairs 
.whether at home or in business, is 
the one^w^iOk^attention you .wish 
to ’"ittractf

Our plpdf goes into'the best class 
of homes and is read by the head uf 
the, family. .That accounts for the 
results?obtained hyltht use t,f 
Classified Want Ads

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Silent 
salesman, counter show case, wildow 
mirrors, shop and window fixtures for 
gents’ furnishing store. Address Furn
ishings, 541 Main street.-City.

11-3-3.

success
hit in this act 
that were possible, 
very amusing situations in this act and 
the monologue by Mr. Williams was

Today there is a new lot of , 
the mosta hit.

first-class pictures and 
refined subjects obtainable. Віз Ma
tinee for the chi'dren on Saturday. 
Williams and Rose will have a dandy 

act for Saturday, something away 
Bargain matinee

WANTED—Three or four active 
young men or women as canvassers in 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star.

FOR SALE new
out of the ordinary.

day, 5c.; evening, 10 cents.
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER TO LEIі SEWING MACHINES—We have re

ceived a small consignment of the ce
lebrated White Sewing Machines, and 
will .offer them at very low prices to 
close. Cash or easy terms. Interested 
parties wil| do weH to see these fine 
msehinas.The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. 
7 Market Square.

every

NEW PROGRAMME DAY AT THE 
UNIQUE.

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
you In your future. PROF. A. S. 
OACKIEWICZ, 3* Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cants,_______ . _______ ■

4-3-tf.TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street.

11-3-tf
TO L ET—Fiat and shop 449-451 Main 

street, from May 1. Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, IPS Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street. Owing to delay in shipping it is im- 

posible to advertise the feature pic
ture in this issue. We expect it will, 
however, be a very good one indeefl. 
Two Pathe comedies, entitled Topsy 
Turvey, and “All On Account of a 
Uniform,” will be included in today’s 
programme, and Mr. Kilcoyne тлііі 
again sing 'The Chink Of The Miser’s 
Gold,” which made such a splendid 

last evening. Have you heard

1-3-6

SITUATIONS VACANT—TEMALE WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies' furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instrumente, giwe, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

11-3-6.
FOR SALE—Farm at Chapel Grove, 

on Kennebecasls river, conveniently 
reached by river boats, consists of two 
hundred acres, also good house and 
bam on same, well wooded. For further 
particulars apply Mrs. Wm. Morris, 4 
Chubb street, or Mrs. Wetmore 84 Ex
mouth street.

GIRL WANTED—Apply MRS. WIL
LIAM CHRISTIE 473 Main Street.

, 11-3-3 TO LET—Nice flat 182 St. James St.
Contains eight rooms, newly painted 
and papered throughout. Can be seen 
any day. Apply to MRS. KEE on pre- paid for South African land script. All

8-3-tf veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at the D.
11-3-6. WANTED To BUY—Highest pricesF. Brown Paper Co.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apph- CLIF
TON HOUSE.

WANTED—GUI for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 

17-3-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general hduse- 
work. Apply 127 Duke street.

10-3-tf.

success
Mr. Kilcoyne, if not come around and 

he is making good,
11-3-6. mises.

ll-3-tf
FOR SALE. — Two horse power 

tread, with saw- and belt attached, 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

5-3-tf

TO LET—Boarding house, cottage 
and flat. Apply B. J. GRANT, 73 St 
James Street, West.

do so at once, as 
to say the least.
ISLE OF SPICE MAKES A GREAT 

HIT AT THE OPERA HOUSE.TO LET.—Sunny double flat and self 
contained house, both facing Queen 
Square. Apply E. N. S. STEWART, 
176 Sydney Street.

POULTRYMEN ATTENTION!
For a thirty minute hearty laugh it 

would be difficult to find anything bet
ter than the comedy playlet presented 
at the Opera House last evening, en
titled The Isle of Spice. A company, 
of clever players, for the greater part 
local, making the most of the ridiculous 
situations. At the first performance 
the lack of rehearsal was quite appar- 

but the deficiencies were decidedly 
marked in the second show, which 
with such favor, that much may

Cheaper poultry supplles,best grit SOc. 
; hundred, 50 lbs. granulated charcoal 

TO LET—New salt contained flats 90c. beef scrap $3.50 per hundred, 
on Wr№t street, hot and cold water

hot water heating. Ready ators, Brooders, trapnests, etc. Every-

6-3-6
WANTED.—Pantmakers, also finish

ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block, first floor.

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street ; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of
fice.

Agents for Model (“Cyphers”) Incub-
9-3-6

set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, thing for poultry.Get our prices.,Hatch-

1-3-tf. ing eggs White Rocks, SC. Reds and 
Bluff Orpingtons, prize stock, $2.00 set
ting. Free catalogue. THE BURLEY 
POULTRY CO., 46 Princess St., City. 

8-3-6.

18-2-tf WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 

8-3-tf.
99 Wright street.FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing to the estate of the late John 
Beaitty, 224 Rockland Road.' Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

YACHT CLUB HOLDS 
EHJ8YABLE SMOKER

TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im- 
llght and bath.provements, electric 

Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons ; 
S. R. Pendleton. 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tf.

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and

25-2-tf

ent, 
less 
met
be expected from the second appear- 

of the little company tonight. 
Frank Stanton, Carter Cash, 

Steve Hurley, and A. MoClusky played 
leading parts with much accept-

19 Charlotte street.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., Wert. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 1074 Princess 8t„ City.

. 4-2-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING a nee 
Messrs.Fine Programme Carried Out 

in Their Rooms, Germain 
Street, Last Night

lWANTED.—A’ lathe hand. Apply 
JOSIAH FOWLER.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
805 Union street.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 
room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street.

TO LET—Three sunny rooms, cen
trally located. Suitable for light house
keeping. Address Box 636 Star Office.
""FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—For 
lummer. Apply Mrs. Bonnell, Ketepec.

8-3-6.

18-3-tf the
11-3-6. aA.C feature of the entertainment last 

the appearance of Mr. 
bass solo, entitled

:AGENTS—We want a good man or 
womaiff in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From .one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. ltarn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speeifices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $36 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. IVrite W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

COTTAGE TO LET—At Rockwood. 
Apply D. CONNELL, 157 Waterloo 
street. INSTRUMENTS.1 evening was 

Kilcoyne in a 
“Asleep In the Deep. Mr. ICilcoyne is 

basso at the Unique, and his

4-3-tf.
11-3-12. SHOP TO LET—Apply to W.J. Chey- 

ne, Queen Hotel, 20 Queen street.
9-3-6.

The members of the Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Y'acht Club enjoyed a smoker 
in their rooms, Germain street, last 
evening. There was a large attendance 
and the programme was a creditable

tho new
voice is Indeed a remarkable one for 
its richness, compass and dramaticThe Greatest 

Bargain Sale
TO LET—Lower flat 76 High strèet. 

S. W. Palmer. 62 Princess street.
9-3-6.

force.
The Isle ot Spico will be repeated 

evening, Saturday afternoon andthisCommodore Robt. Thomson occupied 
the chair and made a few appropriate 

Refreshments were served

9-1-t-t-s-tf. TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern improve- 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 397 
1-3-tf.

—OF—

PIANOS and ORGANS
night.

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street. remarks.

during the evening, and cigars were 
passed. An orchestra composed of 
juveniles was heard in selections and 
the different members acquitted them
selves admirably.

Other members of the programme in- 
Solo, Robert Seeley; violin

ments.
Brittain street.13-2-tf. QUEBEC'S SURPLUS.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-eot.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
improvements.. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street.

EVER OFFERED HERE.

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en
tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments'In Saint John 

to sélect from. HEINTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WOFCMWlTH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hançl instru
ments at low prices.

QUEBEC, March 11—In his budget 
speech in the legislature this afternoon 
Hon. W. A. Weir, provincial treasurer, 
announced the exact figures of the sur
plus for the last fiscal year 
June 30th last, and also gave his rea
sons why a similar balance for the 
current year would be out of the ques
tion.

3-4
2-3-tf.TO LET.—Largo front room, with 

board. 15 Orange street. eluded:
solo,Chester Gandy; yacht glee, chorus 
by the members; reading:, A. E. Mc- 
Ginley; comet solo, H. Creighton: in
strumental quartette, Messrs. Young, 
Brown and Bonnell Bros.; solos, Wm. 
Holder, Fred McKean, Edward Bon
ne!!; violin solo, Dr. Iwonard.

The members joined In the singing, 
“For they are Jolly good Fellows” to 
the performers, 
persed with thç і 
tlie King. Miss 
H. Allison conducted the smoker and 
its success Is largely due to their en-

28-1-tf TO LET—Steam heated room, сеп
ії al. Apply Box 625, Star Office.

2 4-2-tf.____________ ____
_TO~LËT—store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with S rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday anu Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tt
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now 
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray. 560 Main stre-t.

11-2-tf.

ended

6-11-ttLOST AND FOUND
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY.______________________________
WANTED—At once, three lath saw

yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 
4-2-tf

19 -2-tf.
has been left at the disposal 

the present
LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch, between 

Wright and Main Streets, via Para- 
1 dise Row. Finder will be rewarded 

upon returning to 9 Wright Street.
_____  , 5-?-tf.

LOST.—On March 10th, between 
Celebration' street' and Prince Wm.
Street, by way of Pond, Union Depot, 1 WANTED—Situation as housekeeper 
MtU and Do*k street, Ten Dollar ВІН. to widower. Can show good references. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving , Address Box 637, Star Office.

11-3-2 I 10-3-6.

There
ot the government for

of $1,458,574. but ln-yoar a net sum 
stead of becoming exuberant over these 
“dazzling” figures, Hon. Mr. Weir, in 
his speech, strongly advised prudence, 
and reminded the member that for a 
province with under 2.000,000 people a 
debt of over 325,000,000 was a serious*

Tlje gathering dis- 
einglng of God Save 
re. Harry Dunn and

SITUATION WANTED

BELL’S PIANO STOREOC-

t
incubus.79 Germain Streetіsame at Star Office.
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REFUSE SHELTER 

TO A DYING MAN
FERGUSON

&PAGL
SHOT AT A SHADOW, HE 

SAYS; HILLED RANGEE COLLEGE LIFE OF THE STATES.THE ST. JOHN STAR •« published by 
THE SV.N „PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
ft.ee a year.
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EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

as much as $10.00 is given and .the 
cattlemen receive as wages twenty-five 
cents. They are picked up and shipped 
from Montreal, and arriving at what- 
ever British port to which the steam- 

be going, they are furnished

V
■

b \ Lour CoRfiSNS He Was Responsible for 
SwutkosrVs Death.

er may
with return ticlfets to 9t. John. They 
have only a verbal understanding that 
they will be taken back to Montreal, 
but their ocean transportation entitles 
them to a $3.00 rate from St. John to 

On arriving here scarcely

own house, and being a law unto it
self.” And 4t the Erat-man moves 
from one university to another,he will 
And a chapter of his society—the 
Greek Letter Society—ready to wel
come

(Clarence Robk, in Dally Chronicle,
London.)

America goes to college, and you will 
And it hard to discover in America a 
man in a clean-boiled shirt who has
not been to college—If he can talk Am- ..erican without In accent. For there slve or ^^ „But theyarc^ always 
are State Universities everywhere, and | open to the men w - to
colleges in between. America recog-j back to meet their frien ,.
nixes the value of education, and hands clasp hands across ^ thousand miles 
over large sums year by years to fur- and any number of ftt
ther It. Even the millionaires, fore- Arbor the tetarn ng ' 
seeing their own departure, endow uni- Permitted to brin® hls of
versifies with gums that stir the envy The wife »n»ther ?de or
of an Oxford. “When Chicago takes “j with T.olvVt
hold of culture, Chicago will make cul- I have no space to a
ture hum.” Chicago has taken hold of, "e's .n lmerica £
culture; it hums to the tune of the ™re*d"”ltV”“m‘en to equai rights with 
Rockefeller millions with a university Fraternity is the real
set up at enormous cost while you щеп . be->mewa.t;Pand Mr. Risk has gone from ^ Crican

Glasgow on a tour of inspection ^ „£е Xnd on.3 finds the precise
through the American colleges with ^ thaf. hQg gone on at Bton-the friendless,
an Illuminative book, America at Col- , . , system. The Freshman is an- tor Johnson, an
legé,” as the result. I **** 8(bJn„ a good Republican) to j wandering -about the streets of the

America stakes her money on educa- ^.tVciety. The Frater- city, a peril to all who pass him by.
tion. Not only do the Rockefellers and * looking out for the right The unfortunate man realizes the
the Carnegies found colleges, but the 4* an e to the luture. condition he IS to, is aware of the Jeo-
Great Republic helps. The Michigan . ’ tbe n0vlce comes....Mr. pardy in which he places all those with
University has an annual income . ; delightful picture of a whom he comes ift contact and is
which is three times that of Glasgow. ”ltv house where h-2 was enter, very active in seeking out a place
Furthermore, Congress has set aside by two professors. "It was con- where he may die. This is apparently
for the endowment of education an _ . flreLl would add to the to be denied him unless indeed the red
area of public lands considerably larg- - lcturtEqueness of the hall. So the tape that hems him In Is dispensed
er than the extent of Great Britain „ hman who haPPened to be cn duty with or the disease Is merciful and
and Holland combined. Lands, money, «undav night came In to lay and permits of more time,
professors and libraries abound, and . ‘ fire He wore knickerbockers Johnson secured his discharge from
the American student has a choice—a « sweater and performed his task the American schooner Anne Louisa
most embarrassing choice—of courses; workmanlike fashion,” end you Lockwood while In port éarly in Feb-
and East and West met when the bp aure that knew all the ruary. He was admitted to the Gen-
Chlcago professor said to the Harvard waB not only a hewer of €ral Hospital on the recommendation
professor, “I suppose you got a copy ‘ " * drawer of wated—but a of q. Legere of the Marine and Ftsh-
of our new Register all right." To this _______ definite, elected, accredited erles Department, but was discharged
the Harvard man replied, "Yep, I got ’ , aoclety. , gome days ago- as being incurable. He
it all right, bht the blamed thing £ell again' visited Mr. Legere, who as agent
through my waste-paper basket.” For . * cf the department, was of necessity
the Register contains some 400 printed _ unable to do anything further, - He
pages. fîHFRK YOUR FAT. referred him, however,to the AmericanUnCUR lUUIl I HI consul. Who subsequently found that

OPEN DOOR TO KNOWLEDGE. . " hia not being an American citizen
* ' '■ debarred him from doing anything

But when all the lands and libraries ,t {g> qr take off some. hla behalf. The civic ’ authorities
are given, when the millions are glV- “ either wlthmt disturbing Wre next appealed' to. They burned
en for building and endowment, when ,g or your ease or your di- the chair that he had sat to and sent
learned professors are assured of their » organs. You "can .!•> it without him to S. M. Mfetmore in the hope of
livelihood, there remains the person of rlsk mentai effort or danger obtaining admission for him to the
real importance, the student. Put hlm P У ,e ..Sotmas well, but these Municipal.Home. This institution was
down in an Oxford or .Ann Arbor only,.. you say True, but found to be. fu(l up and the unfortu-
where he Is the main factor, set him in . natlon fun Q* indorsers of uate man was again turned;away dis-
Glasgow or Chicago, where he Is lost there is .a na n ^ „„lie „a- appointed.
among smoke and pigs, the student re- these worua » v ^ Wrjte tQ the ,Wednesday a North End boarding
mains important. He is there for a few mola company, Detroit, Mich., In- house proprietor visited the City Hall,
years at the crucial time of his life. “ enfa or better still, take compiaining that Johnson had been left
Those years when he can wait to learn, over to your druggist tit.G on his hand® by a number" of sailors. __
to think, to make those friendships extra large case; of That he was to a dying condition and Çjpitll $10,000,000 ROSt $6,000,000
that are the most lasting. And when в prescription Tablets You that he did not propose' to have t.
the work Is done, With all deference to generously filled. Take one stand the expenses of a funeral. He
the professors, most of it Is done bv meals and at bedtime, and with- was told that the city could do noth-
the students. For the life of the Uni- ,“th,rty daya you should be losing a ins, and he departed ftom 'the off 
versity Is the social life, and the social . dav without disturb- vowing that he would-fntt tha_man on
life of the American universities, with 1 ga,d Qf 'elMlBr your llKais, the street. ft ■
its clubs, magazines, traditions (many “ ’ a organs. pact is Misse state- Nothing has since been
of them planted while you wait), Its ngQt to be denied, for the Johnson, but yesterday the American
amazing democracy and its confound- are an exact duplicate of the consul received word from the Russian
ed exclusiveness, run through the cur- o fat-reducing Marmola Pie- consul at Montreal stating that Ms-
ious anomalies of life in the United fan?<Trl .^.чїиоипм Marmola 3-4 government Wau№ become responsihto,
States, in America the University ^^utfrLt 5«cart Aromat- for the man's proper medical trédt-
career may be cheap; Harvard, for ex- minces Peppermint Water, ment. The ailing Finn has not as yet
ample, has five millions of property, druggist wi^TteU you is the been located, however, and until he is
and Yale can command £160,000 а ^.Г^г т^аГ winner in its the unsuspecting, public' he mingles
year. Cornell h&s “an almighty com. World s Fair medal winner in ^ ,g belng coptlmiaHy «pma to
plate plant.” In all American pniver* clae1, ; 8 the ravages of a dieeâsé imllttetable in
sittes the student can get through— - — —— Its awfulness,
have the advantage of the almlghtv 
complete plant—for a small sum. He 
can do it at Harvard—which one re
gards as the leading university—at 
£70 per annum, which sounds cheap j 
when we remember that no consider- j 
ate father will send a son to Oxford I 
with less than £200 a year. , і

8

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Awful Plight of Vic
tor Johnston

VICTIM OF RED TAPE

him, Frat-houses may be >xpen-
BALTIMORB, Md.,Mar. 11.—Cool, in

different and apparently unconscious 
of the men have the necessary that he mav pay the penalty of death

for leaving slain hie sweetheart, Jen
nie Reed, John Mueller this morning 
confessed to Detective Herman Poeler 
that he had shot her to death In the 
woods inear Mount Washington, last 
night.

The story he had told after the shoot
ing of having been held up by a high
wayman who shot the girl after a scuf
fle, he admitted today to be untrue,but 
though put through the third degree, 
he maintained to the end that the 

I shooting was accidental. His signed 
confession- Is as follows:

"I left home at 20 minutes past 7 In 
company with my intended wife, Jen
nie Reed. We boarded a Gay street car 

"When we got off the car above 
and transferred to a Mount Washing- 

at Calvert and Baltimore

8T. JOHN STAR. Montreal.
any
$3.00 and the result Is that they are 
stranded. On the arrival of almost ev
ery cattle carrying ship a squad of 
these cattlemen find their way to the 
Salvation Army or the’ police head- 
quarters.The transportation companies 
endeavor to avoid the responsibility by 
explaining that the men were engaged 
net by them but by an employment 
agent who Is responsible for their re- 

The cattle shippers have the

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 12, 1909.

CUSHIONAND THIS IS SPORT. On the Streets and a Menace 
to Passersby—No One

£
The promoters of amusement for the 

•port loving American public seem to 
have reached nearly the limit of fiend
ish ingenuity when the “six days go 
аз you please” race, which Is now be-

SOLEWants Him
Afflicted with a loathsome disease 

that has already emaciated his form 
and must soon terminate In death, 

unwelcome and alone, Vic- 
Americanized Finn, Is

&

SHOESlng run in New York, was planned. 
The struggles of runners of the Mara- 

twenty-six

turn
excuse or explanation, and thesame

agent in question, who, by the way, 
is a real nice man, to a sort of buffer 
between the two. There is nothing in 
his agreement to make him responsi
ble for the return of the men to Mont
real, but on certain occasions he gra
ciously permits himself to be influenc
ed by argument. Although yie pol
ice and recorder have met with some 

of late. 1ft, compelling trans-

distance of overthon
miles has merely whetted the public 
appetite for something more _ sensa
tional. It is true that several deaths 
have occurred, and no one knows how

:

are Damp and 
Cold Proof.
Light and Flexi-f S ' 
ble to wear, and § 
like» pillow for Ц 
your calloused, Щ0 
sore feot to rest 
on. Let us show ж 
them to you.
Viol Kid. “ Orthoepedic” last

Laced. .........................
Velour Calf ‘ Just Wright ’ Last,

Bluoher. .... ...........
Box Calf. ‘ Just Wright” Last, 

Bluoher,........................

Store closes at 7 p. m.

slvj
ton car 
streets.

"When we got off the car above 
Mount Washington we crossed the 
road at the station and I told Jennie 
to go up to the house herself. She said, 
-It Is too dark; I want you to go with 
me.’ I pulled my revolver out and went 
with her. She was walking ahead of 

had to walk In a path.
shadow In the woods

Ahaio been injured1 for life 
which have

many men
in the Marathon races 
achieved such popularity lately. The

&
K

theagonizing struggles to surpass^ 
feat of the Greek warrior who carried success

pontatlon companies to carry these 
stranded cattlemen back to Montreal, 
a considerable number are left here, 
imposing on the generosity of citizens 
and’ making nuisances of themselves 
in the community. In order to over- 

thls undesirable feature of the

the news of the victory of -Marathon 
to Athens, and then fell dead, have 
delighted countless thousands of spec-

me; we 
T then saw a 

which frightened me. I then raised the 
pistol and shot right ait the shadow, 
as I thought there was harm coming 
♦о me. I waa so excited that I fired 
the second shot at the same place. I 
saw Jennie Reed fall to the ground, 
and when I saw what I had done I 
rpn away to Mr. Micrman’s house.
•I threw the pistol away after I 

realised what I had done. When I ar
rived at Mlerman’a house I was so 

and excited that “t did not

I
$5.00

tators, but something even more thril
ling was required to stimulate their 
interest and increase the gate receipts. 
To supply this want the six day 
Marathon , was invented. The eix 
day bicycle r%ee has already :pfoven . 
its popularity,, but It does not -submit 
the competitors to nearly as severe a 
atrajn as this foot race, and conse
quently is not ae entertaining a spec
tacle. «Out of the -twenty-eight teams 
which Started, Only one-third now re
main In the race. The others have 
dropped out exhausted, over-strained 
end, in one case, demented. The others 
still struggle along campetlng not so 
much with each other as with nature 
nnd their own resources of strength to 
en endeavor to discover how much 
ground they can cover without killing 
themselves. It seems almost Incredible 
that competitors can be found to take 
part in such gruelling contests, -but as 
tong as men, whose legs are more ac
tive than their brains, need the money, 
there will be no lack of material. The 
public seem determined to encourage 

■ the contests by their attendance, and 
the police have so far shown no In
clination to step them. As It is ap
parently nobody else’s -business it 
would seem that the S. P. C. A. should

$3.50
come
wlniterport trade, there should be sta
tioned at Sand Point, or elsewhere, to 
await the arrival of each Cattle ship, 
a special officer whose duty It would
bs to see that every cattleman arrlv- nerv0us t , , , , „„
inc on these steamers Is Immediately know what I said or what I had done 
tog on these Steamers untll T rec0vered my strength. Mr.
placed on board one of the « est bound Mlgrman took hi* pistol -and another 
trains, and started for Montreal. It is Иап took his gun and we went where 
wholly unfair that this city should be jenn[e was lying and found she was 

shoulder the expense of dead. I had two pistols—one which
left In my trunk, and the one I took 
with me, to case I should meet with 
any trouble, Which I expected since I 
re<elved the poisoned candy.”

XVlieh sweated -by Chief of Detectives 
Humphreys,Mueller made several stat 
men-ts that were evidently untrue, and 

Durned if March don’t make me tired. gb( ац tangled tip.
Reputation its acquired 
Comes plumb honest, no mistake; - 
March Is glnerally awake!
One day soft an’ calm an’ bright,
Next it rains or snows ’fore night.
Ain’t no month In all the year 
Gives sech promises of cheer 
An’ don’t fill ’em. Wind Jest turns, 

an’ twists, an’ fairly churns

$3.50

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

:

6
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I
f compelled to 

looking after this class of people in 
order that contractors or others may

?■ THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEir.ake money.I

Head Office - • - ТояонгоMARCH.

SMS LAWS ENCOURAGE
TRIAL MARRIA6E IDEA

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
Are a most convenient way in wbico to- 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $60; $100 and $200 
nod the exact amount payable in Austria,. 
Beldam. Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, 
RllSSli, SWeden and Switzerland is stated 

face of each cheque, while in other 
m they arg payable at current rates. ^ 

eques and nil information regard-

heard of
I

Turns
Things, ontel, X swan, yore daft 
At the weather’s cunnin’ craft.

•isfor Points Out Bills Of Dliorci In 
Debate at Doyloslown.і

You think spring’s a-comin’ In.
■want to work an’ win. 

Hear a bluebird, maybe, high 
In the hov’rln pale blue sky,
Pick a vi’let som’ers round’, .. , u 
Er a dandelion’s fôun’,
An’ you git the ol* plough out—
Things is changin’ hereabout,
Ain’t no use, it’s all a bluff,
Natur’ can’t deliver toe stuff;
Turns that cold you think you’ll freeze, 
March don’t seem to want to please.

Still, there’s somethin* honest like, 
•Ez the months go down the pike,
In ol March. Seems like it would 
Break grim winter If It could.
Kind o’ hints o’ fruits an’ flowers, 
An’ looks like it bends its powers 
To bring sunshine sweet an’ calm 
An’ fill ev’ry breeze with balm. 
Wants, I think, to do plum right,
An’ its full o’ vim, an’ fight.
Ain’t got sense enuff fer guile,
March ain’t—jest its nervous stylel

Makes you on the 
countries 

The. cheques 
ing them may be obtained at every offloe 
of the Bank. 13eA
Bt John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B FRANCIS. Manager.

TOYLBSTOWN, Pa., March ll-"As 
now admlnister-have a reasonable excuse in interfer

ing in such .matters. It is certain that 
this society would allow- no animal 
other than man to-be so ill-treated.

Apart from the injurious effects to 
Uhe competitors the most deplorable 
feature of such contests is the fact 
that they are carried out in the name 

e of sport. The idea that sport should 
express to that of healthful exercise 
carried on for the benefit and amusé- 
tnent of those taking part in It. Such

the divorce laws are 
ed it is simply a case of trial mar
riage,” said the Rev. Scott

:

r
; of Rlegelsvllle, at 

Club’s debate, in Lenape Hall, 
question was. whether or not the di
vorce law as now administered Is a 
menace to the country. The Rev. Mr. 
Wagner’s associate on the affirmative 

Attorney Howard I. James,

DOMINION FORESTRY ASSOCIA
TION OFFICIALS.

* ____*___:
LICKED POISON THAT WAS 

SPILT ON THE НШІ
I The

•Of
I CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSі Association Thos. Southworth, former 

і forestry superintendent of Canada, 
■was elected president; Senator Ed
wards, vice-president, and th,e other 

! old officers were rM-tîtteiJ. AS soon as 
qualified man can he obtained the 

executive will appoint him as a salar
ied secretary to coniluot an education
al campaign in forestry conservation.

t side was
of Bristol, while Dr. Joseph Kraus- 
kopf, of Philadelphia, and Dr. J. E. 
Scott, of New Hope, championed the 
negative.

Affirmative

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.Madoe Mai Made Attempt to End His Life 

—Wanted Public Suicide.
THE STUDENT LIFE. NIOHT OF MUTKOS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hail, Germain Street, 1st Friday in 
month. .

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649—
, Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4th 

Wednesday.
COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 

Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, l'hhrd Wednes-

i
speakers urg But you must not suppose that de-

looseness of the divorce laws an mocracy Is quite triumphant, even at
lack of uniformity as a menace, ana jlRrvard It ;3 delightful to find that
cited the government statistics that in l,njw„ wlUl an allowancc (lt £2,000 a MADOE, Ont., March 11. — Arthur 
toe last twenty years the num er 0 j yeur are a3 common as motor-cars,and Cronk, driver fdr J. Whytock and 
divorces has Increased three t.mes a 1 цап condeacend to remain at the same eons, grocers, for some time past, at- j
rapidly as the population, causing ; unlvertllty wlth the men who serve ta- tempted to commit suicide this after-
contempt for the laws because they I blee, take outside Jibs and ckrn their noon with strychnine. He purchased

the individuals and e way jb education by working on a ten grains of the poison at Alexar.-
farm, clerking, guiding curious tour- der’s drug store, stating that he want-
lets, and generally depending oa the ^ ц to poison rats He then went to
Appointments oiffee to help their way the St. Lawrence Hall and procured a
to payment.'vine Imagines, at the first glass of w’ater, emptying the strych-
glance that the whole Junior popula- n]ne into it, and went Into a back sit-
tlon of America sits at the ieet of pro- ting room already occupied by two or ,
fessors, and that the son of the mil- three other people and there declared C)ne jn a hurry and we recognize this 
lionaiie is on exactly the same footing intention to poison himself.

“When I learn that two-thirds of toe as the aon ^ the v.estern farmer—who Gne of the men present took the 
divorces are granted to wronged wo- wag btrand.sd on the Campus cf an glaas fr0m him, emptying the con- 
mert,” said Dr. Krauskopf, I sec the eastern university—and confessed to tents upon the floor. Cron-k then 
time coming When purity will be de- tb(, genial professor that he didn’t drained what he could get out of the 
manded in men as well as in women. ,(now .,nybod> east of the Rockies. bottom of the glass into his mouth venlently come with your prescrip-
Amerlcan women are beginning to de- ; you find a million young men and .craped up what he could get off tions, phone us to send for them or ask
mand the same standard of morality ; thrown together at the outset of seri- tbe f)0or 0n hie hand and licked it off. 
in their husbands as men do In their ! oua цр, you endow them with books jde then threatened that he would get 
wives, and there first commandment j jrom Harvard to Michigan and on to a reV0iVer and shoot himself. Ho has 
Is; ‘Thou shalt have no other woman Ctlnrornla. You start them on a pre- jUat recently recovered from small- 
before me.’ What constitutes morality yumed equality. You gather them in pox 
in women constitutes morality in men. democratic thousands. Education shall since attempting 
The solution is in making entrance bp open t0 all, And you have not these str>Thnine he has been in a state of 
into marriage hard, very hard, de- -, 1плцоп young men for а У-аг before hysteria. • 
mending preparation so that there will , ^tu-у have sifted themselves, ranged 
be a happy union. We must have j themselves,and started once again ihe 
higher standards of manhood and wo- j socjety which Is composed of the arls- 
manhood. We can’t legislate virtue; we ; t0erat8 and the others, the friends and 
must educate It." In conclusion, he : the ottiera, these of any sort and those 
said there had been less than ten di- , Whether It Is Glasgow or Oxford,whe- 

among the 1,000 marriage he ther it jS .Harvaid 01 Columbia, the ln- 
has performed In

a
an Idea does prevail to a certain ex
tent to amateur circles and It is as 
•widely opposed to the motives which 

the six-day contests as thegovern 
tast is to the west. Prompt Delivery of Med

icines a Strong Point 
With Us,

It Is considered good form to look 
gown on the ancient Romans because 
they forced gladiators to struggle for 
their lives for the amusement of the 
(population, and to sneer at the Span
iards because of their love for a bull

KEEPING LENT. not protect 
homes. They also urged that 'where the 
divorce laws are the loosest the birth 
rate is the smallest.

Dr. Krauskopf and Dr. Scott said 
that the solution of the divorce prob
lem Is not one of law, but of educa- 

in the home, the church and socl-

Ah, yes! She’s keeping Lent, 
As meek as fair;

If that were all she’s keepln 
I’d not care.

But my unlucky heart 
She keplng, too,

And keeping It always In 
Quite a stew.

So I’m in sackcloth now— , 
Because, you see,

I’m doing pennance for 1- 
Dolatry.

day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—1Tem- 

Hall, Market Building, 1stperance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

V
It Is human nature to want medl-

fight. It does not seem a more ser
ious offence, however, to match a

infuriated beast than it is 
track and invite 

himself to death. The

;
tlonman

fact and make it a point to dispense•gainst an
to put him on a race 
him to
•porting ideals of the American public 
•how the need of a tonic.

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

deliver all prescriptions just asand
quickly as possible. It you can’t con- D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.
run

I
♦

your doctor to phone them to us. YouSTRANDED CATTLEMEN. WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT 

Wholesome—Pure—Attractive

My only solace it- ,
She keeps (with Lent)

hearts than mine In this pre

will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines prbmptlÿ. 

Telephone, 1006.

1 During the past few weeks there 
have been In St. John several scores 
Of disreputable and wholly undeslr- 

chie.fly cattlemen win. 
from ’ transatlantic

More 
Dicament. theto drink

*■ Druggist,I avail of an anti.fLble strangers, 
landing here

have been turned loose by 'pheir mere caprice can make of man 
inflict iheir a grumbler and a grlever;

have virtues, but as yet 
an unbeliever

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

steamers. Rooms with modern oonvenleneee 
and “home comforts” can be eeoured 
by read ngor using the little ade.

9
■

і tae shipping companies to
on a long suffering commun Jf They may 

I ampresence
tty. Such Is the ingenuity of the ar
rangement by which those men

that both the transportation

I

Wher’er I’ve fjone I’ve always found 
Them cunning, avaricious,
Quick to take (and give) offence. 
Spitful and malicious.

are vorees
the last twenty stinrt 0f thfe man, as water, to find his 

level asserts Itself. In the American 
Dr. J. E. Scott said that a great university,®as to the British,comes the

split. Society begins again.

ASK YOUR GROCERYOUR EYES!A HT/MMKR.bandied
companies and the cattle shippers are 
frequently able to dodge the responsi
bility of looking after them,and it is j try snub them, but In vain; 
•.radically only when they are taken by They harass and disturb me. 
the throat and forced to act, that I’d like to live to peace and calm. 
thc , . . But they hamper and curb me.
the city rids itself of the task of feed- D

years.
“Morning, morning!” said paterfamil

ias genlaly as he entered the break- 
"I’ve had a splendid night.

children's eye® trouble

tion of proper і lasses, 
consult D. IlOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician In the city. 
38 Dock St.

are not fit to marry, andmany women 
that If girls were educated with a view 
to making homes 'happy not only the 
divorce question, but the temperance 
question would be solved. He pointed 
out

DEATHSfast room.
Slept like a top!”

His wife agreed with- him.
FRATERNITIES.

"You
did,” she responded grimly—“like a 
humming- top!”—Philadelphia Gossip.

It, begins again with the Fraternities 
that among the childless five ■ wbicll js bllt another name for the 

times as. many divorces are granted as j ciubs and colleges with which wc seek 
among men and women who have elill- \ to wann ourselves in friendship. All 
dren, and said that so lone as the nlen ave born equal according to the 
door to marriage Is left wide open theory of the great republic. Pitch, 
there must be an adequate exit. your million young mentyoung women

into the democratic university,

MACK—At Fredericton, N. B„ on Wed- 
morning, March 10th, Ella|ng and sheltering them. There was- 

a time when cattlemen were engaged 
and were paid from five to ten dollars 
for their work on the voyage to the 
Other side, at the same time being 
guaranteed and given transportation 
back to the point of shipment. In those 
days S-t. John did not seriously object 
to receiving those of its own citizens 
who had gone across to the other side

nesday
Josephine, beloved wife of R.T. Mack. 

Funeral on Friday at 2-89.

Life but for them would be a joy. 
1 wish they were In Hades, 
Without exception, one and all. 
The whole tribe of—landladies.

Store Open till 7 p. 111.
Friday, March 12, ’09

See our New Patterns of the
BREMNER. — At thirty-five Broad 

St. John, N. B., on March 9th,Gold Bond street,
1909, after a lingering illness, Allan 
Bremner, in the 34th year of his age, 
a native of Port Soy, Banffshire, 
Scotland, leaving two brothers and 

sister to mourn their loss.

CARPE DIEM.

. We sigh and say that yesterday 
The reddest roses grew,

The thrushes piped their clearest lay, 
And joy was all we knew;

That, for our wiser selves today 
No flowers bloom half as fair,

'No bird songs are as brave and gay 
Since sorrow came and care.

too)
і and you will see at once that, though 
I huipan charity may be univertal, hu- 

love must be concentrated.

I
:

Cold Bond ShoeVALUE OF A POLITENESS AnTHE man
American university will feed by the 

Hollow trees are always the stiff eat, l thousand In public; yet the mens bring- one
Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
Flier ds arid acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

but the mtghlest oak, it is found, can lng together of these young persons 
bend. Tire more exalted a man ;s by | meanR the -reconstruction of society, 
station the more powerful should he For tbc matant the student finds lilm- 
be by kindness. There Is no l Olicy qelf onc -of a big compAey he begins 
like politeness, since a good manner t0 ..range himself” in the "set” that 
often succeeds where ihe best tongue ca],s hlm And the "Fraternities” 11- 
has failed. Politeness Is most useful lualrate both the gregarlousncas and 
to inspire confidence in the timid and exclusiveness of men. ,Tlvy ex-

I encourage the deserving. — London tend throughout the American tin.vcr- 
Strar.d.

in Box Calf, $450 lines.
New lasts, new cuts, new 

finish, new toe caps. This 
line this year is a winner. 
The equal of any $5.00 
shown.

Open tomorrow evening 
* till 11.30 p.

tor a lew weeks, although It certainly 
was opposed to being the dumping 
ground for a lot of others engaged to 
Montreal Conditions have, however, 
changed and now scarcely any St.John 
resident* are engaged as cattlemen. It 
la found tant there arc always many, 
chiefly former residents of Britain, 
who arc eager to visit their old homes 
at email expense and the result Is an 
over-eupptly of volunteers. For looking 
after cattle not only are the- men not 
notv paid for the work, but they act
ually pay for the privilege of doing 
It. Although the fee supposed to be 
charged Is $2.00, there are cases where

I

oil Thursday, 
of ThrA

DAVIS—In this city,
March 11th, Ellen, wife 
Davis, in the 76th year of her age, 
leaving husband, three sons and fivo 

their sad loss.
Yet when tomorrow hastens fleet, 

Shall we, remembering.
Not find today held gifts as sweet 

As yesterday could bring?

daughters to mourn 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
WILSON—At West fit. John, N. B., 

on March 11th. 1909, Annie A., beloved 
daughter of Samuel K. and Annie Д.

elties.
"The: Fraternity lodges the student, 

and feeds him,” writes Dr. Risk, "but 
•he is net one of some hundred or two 

ice Oxford or Cam-
Ul.A Tonic Tree from Alcohol

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Ask him if he prescribes It for pale, delicate children. Ask him 
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and 
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
nature in building up the general health.

/Wilson.
Funeral from her latt T<yWnCfV;,58 Al

bert street, on Sunday afternoon. 14th 
ii’jst. Service at three,o'clock at the 
house ancl 3.80, <Ц Si
Friends and acauaintanreg are invit
ed to attend.

hundred men, as 
bridge sleeping and eating under his 
oilleyc roof, and restrained by its or

is vne і і a
PERCY J. STEEL, 

Foot Furnl$ber.
• 519-621 Main Street.

The Fr&t-m.m 
about fifteen stud-ïnts, a self-

dmanees. 
group of
governing community, xvtth power to 

membsrs, living iu it* . "'І». c. select its own

!
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BOSTON, Мам., March 11—Four
teen of the twenty automobiles which 
left New York at 6.30 o'clock this 
morning on the endurance run to 
Boston for the Chester I. Camobell 
trophy, finished, on schedule time, 12 JUSticO Cassols ІП HlS Find*

ing Completely Exoner
ates Mr. Kelly

from Jan. 26

hours later tonight with perfect scores.
The tie will not be run off, but the 
holder of the trophy for the coming 
year will toe decided, by lot tomorrow 
night.

Cars end drivers were ghostly In 
appearance as they crossed the finish 
line (n front of Mechanics Hall, where 
the annual automobile Show Is being who has been under suspension, sino» 
held tonight. A light yellow mud was the opening of the Cas sets' inquiry! 
plastered over every exposed part of here, received word, It vs understood, 
the machines and men, and the strain his reinstatement last night. The 
of the long run was plainly evident. reinstatement dates from 26th Janu

ary, a few days following the report 
of the Investigation brought down in 
the house. In the report Judge Cas* 
eels declined to find against Mr. Kell* 
and his reinstatement therefore is nos 
accompanied with any surprise. Last 
night Mr. Kelly received the congrats» 
lation of a large circle of friends- He 
will resume the duties of his depart
ment Immediately. To The Sun lest 
night Mr. Legere, acting agent of the 
marine and fisheries here, decline! 
either to confirm or deny Mr. Kelly's 
reinstatement. He was alike uncom
municative of the decision reached ІЯ 
the case of Mr. Harding. _ _

Inspector of Lighthouses John IMMfc

BODY OF WOMAN FOUND
ON CANAL BANK

Dtcomposition May Prevent Identification- 
Must Have Been There a Month.

DAYTON, Ohio, March 11—Another 
mystery confronts the police in the dis
covery today of the decomposed body 
of an unknown white women In the 
canal below the Apple Street bridge. 
In the opinion of the officers, It must 
have loin In the water about a month. 
The woman apparently was SO years 
old and well-dressed. She was attired 
In black. Decomposition, It Is feared, 
will prevent Identification.

The place where the body was found 
Is distant from the nearest house, 
probably more than a thousand feet. 
The spot Is approximately 800 feet 
south of the Apple Street bridge.

The body was found lying half-out 
on the bank, face down. Both hands 
were clenched and were near the 
throat as If the woman had1 tried to 
protect herself.

S1L SOME
mm land

Return Presented to Commons 
Gives Number of Avail

able Acres

OTTAWA, March 11.—A return pre
sented to the Commons today by Hon. 
Frank Oliver shows that In Manitoba 
therq are still 17,825,000 acres available 
for homesteads; In Saskatchewan, 
104,878,000 acres; and In Alberta. 117,- 
869,000 acres. Lands already disposed 
at in these provinces for homesteads 
and pre-emptions total 6,054,910 acres. 
In Manitoba; 20,639,280 In Saskatohe-’ 

I wan; and 11,368,960 In Alberta- For 
і railway grants lands disposed of are 
! as follows; Manitoba, 3,618,267 acres; 
Saskatchewan, 15,192,706 acres and 
Alberta 13,158,101 acres.

BALTIMORE WORLD IN
RECEIVER'S HANDS

BALTIMORE, Md„ March 11. — The 
Baltimore World, an afternoon news
paper, was today placed In the hands 
of a receiver, one of the petitioners ! 
being H. C. Cuptt, the chief sharehold
er. He was made one of the receivers. 
Publication of the paper, It was said 
at the World office, would continue. 
Financial difficulties and differences 
between the management, shareholders 
and creditors were declared to have 
led to the receivership.

JUDGE GIVES THIS 
BRUTE THE LIMIT

>

;ETHEL BARRYMORE TO

!

■

.

TOWESON, Md„ March U—Joseph 
M. Janer of Brooklyn was convicted 
today of felonious assault upon Cath
erine Loerch, 12 years of age, also at 
Brooklyn, and was sentenced to 21 

BOSTON, Mass., March 11—Miss years In the Maryland penitentiary, 
Ethel Barrymore, the actress, and this being the maximum possible under 
Russel Griswold Colt, of Bristol, R. !.. the particular count of the indlctmen* 
whose engagement was announced this on which conviction was had. The 
week, will be married in New York case began yesterday before Judge» 
during Holy Week (April 4-10) accord- Burke and Duncan and was tried wlth- 
ing to a statement made by the pros- out a Jury. It was in evidence that 
pectlve bridegroom tonight, Mr. Colt Janer early In February brought the 
said that Holy Week was the only child to Baltimore, represented her te 
time Miss Barrymore did not anpear be hia daughter and during two. 
on the stage this spring and that It nights, one spent In a disreputable 
had been decided to have the cere- house, and the other in a boarding 
mony performed then. house, repeatedly subjected her M,

■ — - - most brutal ill-treatment.

BE MARRIED IN APRIL

THE TWO GRANDMOTHERS.

MR. McNUTT BETS 
IKE APPOINTMENT

A dear old lady, with soft, silvery 
hair,

A 'kerchief crossed over her bosom 
with care.

And caught with a brooch, both anti
que and rare.

Her voice soft and low, like some me
lody sweet—

In the old long ago this grandmother 
you'd meet.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Mar. 11,—ІІ 
C. McNutt, who recently retired from 
the editorial management of the Daily! 
Herald, received official notice this 
afternoon from Ottawa of his appoint, 
menf as collector of customs of Frede. 
rlcton, succeeding Alfred F. Street, 
who Is superannuated from March 
31st.

Mr. Street has been collector sine# 
January 1st, 1873, a period of over 
thirty-six years, having received hie 
appointment from the Conservative 
government of that dav.

A lady, behold! whoso hair Is not 
gray—

Quite youthful and Jolly, with plenty 
to say;

Who’s ready for sport, "turns night 
Into day;"

Who's gowns are the latest, her hats 
really "swell."

This grandma, I’m sure, you know 
very well. ■

THE BARK LAB/SMITH—Marie Merlan».

LITTLE, BUT DEADLR.
BOSTON, Mar. 11.—Bark Ladysmith, 

St. John for New York, which went 
ashore on Fishers Island yesterday, re
ceived a bad pounding In forty knot 
gale today. The seas are too rouixh 
for tugs to inspect her. Captain Ma
honey and crew were taken off by Ufa 
savers early today.

Of all the deadly things that war 
Against out7 peace, and kill is,

The worst and deadliest toe by far 
As proved by the researches of scien

tific men in Germany, France, and 
several towns In Michigan, who 
have made the matter a study, and 
found out by experimenting with 
guinea-pigs, and other cheap mi
mais how to cure almost anything 
except warts and catarrh.

Is merely a bacillus.

True bravery is shown by perform
ing without witness what one might 
be capable of doing before all the 
world.—La Rochenfoueautd.

DEWAR’S
“Special Liqueur”

1

Satisfies the Most Fastidious! і

A
)

FOURTEEN CARS MADE
PERFECT SCORES JOHN KELLY 

TAKEN BACKOut ef Twitiy Starting la Twin floor 
Endura ice Contest—Will Battle 

tor the Trophy.
Reinstatement Dates

$2.00 $2.00 FIEE CLUB
ТБЬ Hospital Shoe

>
<

For Women
Charges Against a 

Chief Justice

British Columbia PapersThink 
Justice Hunter is Too 

Often Indisposed

Made of high grade crome tann
ed Vici kid, Juliet Style, Seamless 
Fronts,. Heavy Tanned Soles fitted 

*#ith the celebrated W. & R Rubber 
Heejs. Women who suffer from ten
der feet should use this style shoe 
during the preformance of their house
hold duties and be assured of comfort

ici ;
OTTAWA, Ont., March 11.—In the 

senate today the unusual step was 
taken of tabling charges against a 
member of the Canadian Judiciary, 
namely Chief Justice Hunter of Brit
ish Columbia. Senator Bostock of Brit
ish Columbia, in moving that copies of 
all of the charges made against the 
chief Justice be tabled In the senate 
said It was an unpleasant and painful 
thing to take a step of this sort. How
ever, In Justification of It he read a 
number of press statements In British 
Columbia papers reflecting on the head 
of the provincial supreme court.

Often Indisposed
' On June 20, 1908, the Vancouver
World contained an article which un
der the heading of "Clogging the 
Wheels of Justice” referred with re
gret to the frequent Indispositions of 
Chief Justice Hunter which had otter, 
occasioned unexpected adjournments 
at the courts.

A dispatch to the Bellingham (Wash.) 
Herald on October 21, 1908, stated tha 
the Jenkins murder trial at New West
minster was not proceeded with owing 
to the absence of Chief Justice Hunt
er, who had been detained at Vancou
ver on one 01 his periodic engagements 
at the club. Sixty persons were sum
moned as Jurymen and a host of wit
nesses were on hand.

The Vancouver World of May 20, 
1908, stated that the full court, which 
was to have been reopened at Vic
toria cn the 2nd inst.. had to Ьз ad
journed owing to the Indisposition of 
the chief Justice. A number of law
yers who had gone to Vctoria at the 
expense of their clients had to return 
without having accomplished any
thing. Forty appeals had to be post
poned. It looked as If the administra
tion of Justice in the province had suf
fered a complete breakdown.

Senator Bostock read these and other 
frees extracts to show what the feel
ing in British Columbia was on this 
matter. When such articles appeared 
In the press he thought the chief Jus
tice who had been referred to should 
be given an opportunity to be heard 
to remove any stigma which might 
have attached to him as the result of 
these public statements.

The motion was adopted.

■

$2.00 A PAIR

WATERBURY (8b RISINGі

KING STREET UNION STREET

Now is the Time for Robbers !
We eel! Rubbers all sizes. . 
Rubbers for Men and Women. 
Rubbers for Boys and Girls.

Ladles’ aid Cbildria's 
Boots aid Uots -WETMOBE, GARDEN ST IlSOliS Md

Slipper Soles
ST. JOHN, N. В, March 12, 1809.

Your Spring Suit
IS NOW READY!

! і
t

DECUBES RESULT WILL 
PLEASE ALL CONCERNEDor

\ Committee From Morel and Social Leagoi 
Moat Government Members.

> A delegation from the Moral and 
Social Reform Council of New Brune- 
wlck met a committee from the pro
vincial government last night at the 
rooms of the administration, Church 
street. The delegation, an exceedingly 
strong one. consisted of his lordship 
the Bishop of1 Fredericton, the Rev. 
Messrs. A. A. Graham and W. R. Rob
inson, Dr. G. U. Hay, Thomas Kick- 
ham and M. E. Agar. W Frank 
Halheway was also present and took 
$art In the discussion.

The committee from the government 
consisted of Premier Ha*en, the sur
veyor general, W. H. Grimmer, and 
Robert Maxwell.

The delegatee state that they were 
cordially received and enjoyed an ex
ceedingly pleasant evening, but de
cline to divulge the express nature of 
their proposals. The meeting took the 
form of an informal talk, the govern
ment promising. It Is understood, to 
take Into careful consideration the re
forms suggested In following out Its 
declared policy of amending the Liquor 
License Act.

Mr. Haxen declared to the newspaper 
me.n at the close of the session that the 
evening had been a most profitable 
and satisfactory one and that results 
acceptable to all concerned would- 
probably follow In sequence.

The delegation appeared at the meet
ing armed with the resolutions passed 
at the recent meeting of the Moral and 
Social Reform Council. These were 
exceedingly numerous, covering the 
entire act, but mainly directed to 
those clauses Involving its adminis
tration.

The delegation Is perhaps the strong
est of Its kind that has ever appeared 
before the provincial government. It 
was representative of all the denom
inations, Protestant and 
within the province, and boro with it 
all the weight of their united influ
ence In the cause of social reform.

Previous te the meeting with the 
government the deputation was enter
tained at White’s by M. E. Agar.

Many new patterns to choose from, and oar LOW CASH 
prices will surely interest you. A saving of from $1.00 to 
$5.00 on a Suit is worth considering.

You take no chances; your money back if yon are not 
•nore than satisfied.

Prices from S5.00 to $15*00.

C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,
73 Dock St. John, N. ВThe Cash Clothing Store,

Є

Silent Salesmen!
Doors, Sashes, Dry Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, 

Architraves, Scantling, Studding, Foreign 
Wood from all Countries.

HAMILTON GAY.
Succeisors to the Lawton Co. Ltd,, St John, N. B.Phone 211,

Catholic,

WOUID'NT IT BE FOOUSH
INTERESTING PAPER ON 

STUDENT LIFE IN PARIS
To

run a-
round in

quiring of your 
friends for someone’s 

address instead of looking 
is the directory for it ? Is’nt 

it just as foolish to inquire 
of your friends if they 

know of a good 
servant, etc. 

instead

A large number of the members at
tended the monthly meeting ,of the St. 
John Art Club In the studio, 140 Union 
street, last evening*. Those present 
heard a helpful paper and were also 
shown some 1ДОК8Жев*е„.-.'Єц1дtings by 
John C. Miles.' ATI declared the few 
hours as being most enjoyable. The 
art club Is meeting with considerable 
success, as evidenced from the Interest 
and enthusiasm displayed last even-

The paper for last evening was pre
pared by F. H. C. Miles and dealt with 
Student Life to Paris. It was most 
entertaining and greatly appreciated 
by those in attendance. Descriptive 
as it was of what Ml Miles witnessed 

his student life, the paper was of 
much greater interest ІЬчп any 
count of the life issued là pamphlet 
or book form.

> •
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THE PANAMA CANAL IS 
PROTECTED BY SCREENS

Much has been said and written on 
the great progress made in the Work 
of building the Panama Canal since 
the Americans took over the great en
terprise from the French. Practical
ly every visitor returning from the 
Isthmus is enthusiastic over the rap
idity with which the steam shovels 
gouge into the earth, the way the 
dynamite breaks up great rock foun- 
mation and the speed with which the 
fast moving dump trains carry the 
loose material outside the line of the qulred to put It up. The screening used 
canal. Locomotives, steam shovels, by the commission has been mainly of 
miles of railroad track and other pow- two kinds—a bronze wire, containing 
erful agente of excavation have come from 80 to 90 per cent, copper, and a 
In for their share of consideration at brass wire, containing from 62 to 66 
the hands of traveller and Investigator, per cent, copper. 1
but the copper screen that has kept , 
out the deadly stegompla from the ! 
sleeping quarters of the canal em
ployes and their families — the screen 
that played such a big part In elimin
ating yellow fever and choking ma- 
larla—has been apparently overlooked.

USE OF COPPER SCREEN.

usually around three of the four sides, 
and the screening extends from the 
ground to the roof. The windows which 
are not screened open out on the 
screened verandas, and perfect ventil
ation is obtained. When the weather 
Is too warm within doors the occu
pants of the quarters sit on the veran
das, protected absolutely from mos
quitoes. This sum of over 3500,000 ex
pended on screening Includes the wood
work and painting and the labor re-

COST VERY GREAT.
The mosquitoes of the isthmus have 

found that there are some 666,975 
square yards of forbidden surface 
through which they cannot penetrate, 
for this is the total area of screening 
used. The cost of the wire was $255,- 
714, averaging 38.34 cents a square yd.

The copper screen was not much In of this amount 266,667 yards were of 
evidence when the French laborers brass wire, costing $98,645, an average 
stricken by yellow fever, tell by the of 36.49 cents a square yard. It Is es- 
dozen In the big ditch on the Isthmus, timated that the cost of copper wire 
but it was a big factor in the experl- for screening, painting and labor, av- 
mental work of the American sur- eraged $1.06 a square yard.

While the system of screening the 
1900, when the Americans occupied the entire house from ground to roof might 
Island.

geons in Cuba in the early part of

Not long ago, while a party seem extravagant, careful estimates 
of sightseers were on their way from proved that It costs only a triflle more 
Chrlstobal to Panama City a woman than the screening of individual win- 
called attention to the careful screen- dows, doors, and other openings. An 
Ing on every house In the Canal Zone, estimate made on one of the houses 
and remarked that the government showed that the cost of screening op- 
even provided luxuries for its em- enlngs cost only $460, while the cost of

screening the entire house from roof 
An army surgeon who was escorting to ground was only $491. It has been 

the travellers observed politely that demonstrated that a greater protec- 
the screens were one of the compell- tlon against the mosquito Is Insured by 
ing necessities for sanitation, and In- the screening of openings, the latter 
formed the woman that had It not been plan taking longer and leaving more 
tor the use of screens In yellow fever oportunitles for the entrance of mos- 
exterminatlon her life might then be qultoes. 
to Jeopardy from the dread disease as , 
she Journeyed across the Isthmus. I 

It was with the asslstansoe of the 
screen in their experiments In Cuba 
that the army surgeons were enabled 
to find that yellow fever wae trans
mitted only through the agency of the 
stegomyia. And the screen also was 
one of the agents In the fatal tests of 
Lazear, the army surgeon who submit- I 
ted to the bite of an infected mosquito 
In Cuba and lost hie life tor the sake 
of humanity and his theory. Lazear,
Carroll, Reed, and Agramonte, the 
medical commission established by 
the government to solve the yellow fe
ver problem In Cuba, brought out 
their successful experiments the neces
sity of screening, and1 when Colonel 
Gorgas was sent to the Isthmus ae 
chief sanitary officer of the Canal 
Zone to fight disease, he did not over
look the screen.

ployes.

Flatulency or Wind
On Stomach

Ae It Is CommonlyNamed,Means That 
Decaying Food ie Making Gas

This most serious condition is very 
prevalent and résulte most distress
ingly and fatally oftentimes. The 
stomach in eases of flatulency Is un
able to digest the food properly. De
cay sets in, gases form, extend the. 
stomach, force their way downward 
into the bowels, and If not relieved it 
extends upward pressing against the 
lungs, liver and heart, causing short
ness of breath, belching, foul odors 
ana many tlmee sudden death.

1 Foods which are filled with gases, 
PREVENTS SPREAD OF EEVER. when taken Into a deranged stomach 
The necessity of screening to isolate cause flatulency rapidly, vegetables 

and eliminate yellow fever may be being especially given to this quality.
Against such a condition the stomach 
can do little, because these foul

seen ЬУ showing briefly the way the 
disease is fought. Let It be assumed 
that a yellow fever patient It found and poisonous gases affect Its glands, 
somewhere In one of the communities muscles and tissues to such a degree 
In the Canal Zone, the moment he Is as te Incapacitate It almost at once, 
stricken he Is quarantined In a room These gases distend the stomach In 
screened eo carefully. that the small- directions, preventing the con
est mosquito cannot get near him. The trading muscles from doing their

regular duties, or If they do force the 
the gas from the stomach It goes some

where else In the system with even 
more harassing results, and then the 
decaying mass still remains to gen
erate more gases.

The most effective method for allay
ing flatulency is to remove the cause 
of gas making. An emetic will do 
this but the stomach will have the 
same trouble the moment new food 
enters It.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets get at 
gas food at once, digest it, prevent 
decay, quickly reduce food to nour
ishment, make good rich gastric fluid 
and pas* the digested food to the In
testines, giving the stomach Its rest 
and the system Its nourishment. Flat
ulency simply cannot exist where 
these little tablets are used. They 
build up the stomach fluids so that It 
matters not how many vegetables you 
eat or food containing quantities of 
gas, the stomach does its work well 
and quickly.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
everywhere and used the whole world 
over by sick stomachs and stomachs 
that want to eat heartily and yet not 
get sick.

Every druggist carries Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets, price 5Q cents per box. 
The demand for these little digesters 
Is constantly Increasing. Forty thou
sand physicians In America and Can
ada use them and prescribe them, 

equipped with wide verandas, built §епд us your name and address and
___________________ we will send you a trial package by

mall free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

victim usually shows symptoms within 
five days after Infection, and 
germ Is only accessible to the etegom- 
yla during the first three days of the 
disease. If the patient Is screened 
from the germ transmitting mosquito 
there Is no opportunity for the fever 
to be carried to others through the 
agency of the Insect. Expérimente 
have shown conclusively that a eteg- 
omyla which has bitten a patient with
in the first three days of infection, is 
not able to transmit the disease until 
twelve days afterward. The stegomyia 
as a rule is active only at night, and U 
persons in the community are isolated 
from an Infected mosquito by screen
ing, while a carefully screened room 
Incloses the patient, the chances for 
the spread of yellow fever are ex
ceedingly email. Thes stegomyia is 
the only mosquito able to transmit, 
yellow fever, while the anopheles alone 
can infect one with malaria. There are 
many varieties, but only the two nam
ed are known thus far to science as 
agente of disease.

Since the beginning of the canal 
work by the Americans, in May, 1904, 
to September of last year approxi
mately $619,000 has been spent on 
screening. The Isthmian Canal Com
mission wasted no time on adjustable 
window screens. The work was done 
on a larger scale than that. The 
houses for the canal employes are all

Kidney Disease
COMES ON QUIETLY. CRUSADE AGAINST 

SUNDAY GELLING
Perhaps no other organ» work harder than 

the kidneys to preserve the general health 
•( the body and most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not euepect it. It may have been to the 
system for some time. There may have 
been baoksobos, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brick dust deposit in tne urine, 
highly colored scanty or cloudy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or snpreseed urina-

Before Chief Justice Masson in Falr- 
ville yesterday afternoon Chief Inspec

tion, burning sensation when urinating, eto. tor Vincent secured convictions In a 
Do not negleot any of these symptoms, number of cases for liquor selling on

. Sunday.
і John Martin of Spruce Lake was 

fined $100 and costs or three months In 
Jail. Not having sufficient funds to 
pay the fine he was promptly commit-, 
ted to Jail, and will spend the next few 
months behind the bars unless he Is 

Miss Albert!» B. Clarke, Stony Creek, prepared to pay the fine In the mean-
Ont., writes : ------------------------- --
trouble for several year» ; my back was A number of roadhouse propri- 
weak, I had euoh terrible headaches, and etresses were also before the court on

ht the same charge. H. M. Etter was 
fined $100 and costs or three months to

Do not negleot any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright1» Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s ! 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to liter the blood properly 
and flush of all the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble. !

iûS vlArK0| ctOtiy Vr0€
“ I was troubled with kidn while.«У

was eo restless I could not sleep at night
and tried everything without any benefit. ___________  ______ ______
Meantime a friend advieed me to try Doan*» ,aji while Irene Richardson, Minnie 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now feel ae well 
аз I ever did and would advise everyone , ,
suffering from Kidney Disease to tty them.1 imposed.

Price 50 ets. per box, or 3 for #1,25, all Two ot the flncs 'vere pnld yc5ter" 
dealers or The T. Miibura Co., Limited, day. and it is understod the remain- 
Toronto, Ont. ing parties will remit the necessary

' amount today.

Eaton and Emma Magic were also 
found guilty and the same fine was

When ordering specify 11
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SIX 4BUSINESS CARDS.KILLED HIS SWEETHEART

AND TEEN HIMSELFRADICAL REMEDIES FOR 
HAZEN’S HIGHWAY ACT

PET FEARS OF SOME PEOPLE.

$

WHEN THE EMPEROR OF 
GERMANY ENTERTAINS

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Grau 
ite Monument) 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
Weit St. John

Telephone [worksWest mil______

I

Bcciuse She Refused to Marry Шш—4lew 
York Woman Killed by Anto

ine Yachtsman. Dead. .

<

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — *5 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t.

Goods called for and delivered

Municipalities Union De
mand Reduction of 

Road Taxes

.©.

When the Emperor William gives a. it might easily he supposed that im
itate ball "permission to dance is mouse sums of ..money are spent every 
given only by order and the privileged year upon the various Items that pro- 
have'for ma.ty days to rehearse the duco such Admirable effects.
Intricate steps of the stately minuets Yet this is by no means the case. The 
prescribed. Woe be it it they make any Kaiser is exacting, yet it cannot be 
tplstalees, for a dancing yiastcr sits ' said that his people would accuse him 
.aloft In a gallery recording the faux of being! extravagant, 
pas of bis pupils.” An amusing story was told not long
• Thus writes Lady Randolph Church- ago regarding a dress that was made 

5lll in her "Remiscenc.es,which con-, for the Princess Victoria Louise, and 
Ttam many accounts of great ' Court in which she, was to appear at a great 
functions abroad. I military parade.

It is this minute attention to every ] The Princess, it is related, complam- 
detall that makes the Kriiser one of ed to the Court dressmaker that the 

- -the best royal hosts in lSurope, and- buttons were of insignifleant size, and 
• Tmakes the Court entertainment at the accordingly the dressmaker showed 

-royal palace of Berlin as brilliant as some buttons which,were tar more aV 
any the world can show. ! tractive, but cost 1 mark (26c.) each.

Everything even to tile dress worn The Princess admired them, but 
bidden із regulated doubted it she would be allowed to pay

NEW YORK, March 11—Samuel 
Krobach, 26 ÿears old, of Shadyside, 
N. J., shot ahd lrilledhis sweetheart, 
Miss Susan Fazalica, aged 22, at her 
home here tonight, krobach then shot 
himself through the head and died in
stantly. The refusal of the girl to 
marry him, though Krobach had spent 
the day begging her to do so, brought 
on the tragedy.

NEW YORK, March 11—Mrs. Leo 
a wealthy New 

struck and

1
he knows has ever been bitten byAn eminent musical critic and some

thing of a composer, whom we 
here call Smith, had a terrible fright 
the other day. He was sitting at the course, 
pltno in his study, running his Angers danger he funs 
idly over the kefs, when .he suddenly drinks.
left the piano with a bound and When one who is now a well-known 
crouched trembling in a corner of the restaurateur was a boy of thirteen a 
room, his eyes staring. A visitor en- dog bit a big piece out of the calf of 
tered at the moment. , his leg. Of course he had the wound

“Kill it!” begged Smith. "Quick! cauterized, and the dog was destroyed. 
Quick! It’s coming this way. Kill Five years later his chum was bit-

ten by a dog and died of hydrophobia.
Ordinarily Smith is a brave man. ! "For years after,” said the wort*Y 

He writes scathing criticisms of pep- in question only the other day, 
pery primo donnas, and afterwards dog had but to wag his tail at met 
calmly beards themi in their dens. He All me with fright. Every dog I 

ing officers were elected:— drives his own motor car fearlessly, was a mad! dog. I thought I a ou -
President, Mayor Chestnut, Frederic- He has at times an irascible temper, grown the fear until, recently, I saw 

y Therefore this abject terror was puz- a dog which was actually mad. I can
ning to the visitor, who known Smith not tell you how far I ran, because 
w&u had no mind then for distances. I ran

“Kill what?" the visitor asked. j until І was exhausted. I hope I may, 
"The spider, man, the spider! It’s ! not be considered boastful when I say 

* . і oi fpor of a mad dog is the only fear
for that office but declined, explaining coming this way. • - „

Smith climbed on a chair. і I Know,
that he expected to be absent for sev.- „oh,„ said the visitor, disgustedly, 1 Then there is an athlete of world- 
eral weeks.. He was warmly thanked an(] s"tepped on the spider. wide fame for determination and dar-
for work on behalf of the association, ,aVs cdd .. explained Smith, "but ing — quite a modern Ulysses In пш 
and the sum of one hundred dollars th,ere are on[y two things in this world way. 
was voted to him as a gift. The ex- that I am afra|.d of—'spiders and poi- One day he went Ashing. He азкеа 
ecutive committee Was chosen as foi- eQn when I was a boy I carried a companion to kindly bait his hook 
lows: J. S.Maigee (city clerk), George tQads Ebout in my pookets. I had a for him. The companion smiled, and 
B. Willet (mayor), Moncton: Ex- mania for worms. None of the crawl- the athlete soon caught a Ash wmen 
Warden McNally, York County; Col. jng and grotesque creatures which stripped the hook. Would his friend 
Maltby, Newcastle; Mayor E.'R. Mac- others. оац repulsive, did I fear—ex- bait the hook?” 
donald, Shediac; Mayor Bullock, St. , 14ви_ i feared and hated them. “Bait your own hook.’ growled his
John; Mayor Grimmer, St. Stephen; gQ * w pal, who himself had a bite.

Branscombc, Kings County; ,^,he fear of pol8on came to me in Then the Mg athlete confessed.
of Woodstock to be -Шег years My wite and, i par- He who can overcome any man he 

elected. took of some sort of iced drink at a , has ever met is mortally afraid of
Campbellton was decided on as the 3lap.up garden party.’Mrs. Smith was worms! 

next place of meeting. taken alarmingly ill. I, who only
Mayor E. R. McDonald of Shediac tasted the stuff was not affected at nf

made the following motion:-. al] But ever since then I have been A much respected medical off er f
"That the Union memorialize the ctually in fear of poison. If the health, intrepid in the pursuit of his

provincial legislature to amend, the thought occurs to me I cannot taste profession, is seized .vith а °£
Public Health Act. to do away with [he most wholesome dish. , whenever he hears an unusual
the necessity of the local Board of t“e $ - noise which might Indicate danger. A
Health submitting estimates of the HORRORS OF HYDROPHOBIA. cry of “Fire!" a call for help, or a pi»- 
sum which may be needed for the tol-shot will set the doctor tremolmg.
mirroses of the act to the secretary What do you fear the most. "But at the same time," says ne. I
of the nrovlncial Board of Health, a Ad ‘ Most persons have a fear which am possessed with an irreststabte le- 
that all contracts and agreements by dominates them. Often It is an in- s|re ta .investigate the .danger. This 
the local Board of Health of each stinctive fear, and groundless. Again, lg no m0re genuine courage than my 
countv and that all bills certlffed to it may be a reasonable fear, yet out shak|ng is genuine cowardice. I have 

* Board shall be binding of all proportion to the danger. to investigate;! cannot help myself. Щ
Smith’s fear of spiders is probably raay гуп bullets, the air may be Ailed

Instinctive, for a spider’s bite is rare- wlth pciSOnous gas, certain death may
lengthy and at times ly poisonous, and neither he nor any walt—it makes no difference: I am

dragged as though by an unseen force 
і In the direction of the danger-spot.
I "Then, when I tee it, my fear van- 

The seeing and the knowing 
sedative - effect. My

one 
will one. PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREHis fear of poison is reasonable, of 

but out of proportion to the 
when he cats andUnion Favors Continued 

Government Operation 
of L C. R.

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor Main St. and Paradise Row

Baumann, wife of 
York furniture dealer, was 
killed tonight by an automobile owned 
by Tully C.. Bstee, a Aour merchant. 
The chauffeur was arrested.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., March 11
_John Aspinwall Roosevelt,
cousin of former President Roosevelt, 
died at his home near this city today 
after an illness of several months. Mr. 
Roosevelt was*a noted ice-yachtsman 
and Was the owner of a Aeet of yachts 

Hudson River Ice Yacht Club, 
the famous Icicle, at one 

time the largest ice yacht in the world 
and for several seasons holder of- the 
world’s championship pennant.

it!” a distant
MONCTON, N.B., March 11.—At this 

afternoon’s session of the New Bruns
wick Municipalities Union the follow-

fey those who are ■
by royal order and perhaps no other such a price, and in the Kaiserin s ab- 

-Court has over possessed such an ela- sence decided to ask her Imperial 
"borate etiquette.
ported to have once salcl apropos of 
his court balls: "Men come for disci
pline and women for deportment.’’

TO LET.The Italser is re- father.
The result was that when the Court 

dressmaker returned -the same after
noon tQ. learn the decision it was to 
hear that the Emperor had decided that 

, a mark for a button was much too
Dancing as it is seen in the famous high a price,. an,d „piat the Princess 

, White Hall is the •perfecthm of art, a had been told that tfle must not think 
triumph of trained skill. Nowhere in of being: so extravagant! 

such mlnueits be seen;

in the Shop 188 Brussels St., 52x60. 
One new Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet 
square.

ton; vice-president, Dr. D. Murray, 
Campbellton ;

He owned
secretary, City Clerk

Fredericton. 1 Secretary-McCready, 
treasurer J. S. Magee was renominated

PERFECT WALT2ERS.

A. E. HAMILTON,
’Phone 1628.Contractor.

MADE SAVAGE ATTACKS
OR STATE’S COUNSEL

When he is entertaining anotherthe world: can
nowhere such a gathering of perfect monarch, the Kaiser rarely spends 
„waltaers, j more than four hours each night in his

•- The officials who regulate the danc- own apartments. Every one of the or- 
Tbg live at Court, and 04 tr.fe night of djnary matters to which he attends is 

gala ball It is their duty to see that dealt with lr. the early morning hours, 
amid tile crowd of guest» there shall go that he can devote every thought 
be space sufficient for a certain num- . during the day to his royal guest, 
her of couples to dance .comfortably. j when our King is his guest,
If a very large# number have boon in- ! Kaiser usually wears an English uni- 
vited, these officials, says M. Maurice form_ but should he during! the early 
Leudet, see that "no one couple- dances . morning hours have to give an audi- 

that everyone

HIBERNIANS WILL
ШСН TO CHURCH

One Lawyer Forced to Leave Courtroom to 
Avoid Trouble—-Cooper Trial Not 

r Ended Yet.6

the

Preparations for Celebr. ti -g 
St, Patrick’s Day Further 

Advanced

Warden 
and the mayorenco to a representative of any other 

nationality he would change the uni
form first. The Emperor, it Is said, has 
been known to change his uniform five 
or six times in one morning so as to

longer than is fair, so 
may have his turn.’Tn this way 
one may have an opportunity of danc- 
ihc1 each number of the programme, 

tlce floor never seems ovërcrovvded.
danc-33 at the rc-

every-

“FIRE!” FRIGHTENS HIM. o
N A SHVILLE* Tcnn., March H—The 

fourth day of the arguments .in the 
trial of Colonel Duncan Cooper, Robin 
Cooper and .fohn D.. Sharp, for the 

United States Sen-

honor as many different personages. Preparations for the celebration of 
St. Patrick's day wefe further ad
vanced last evening at a meeting of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians held 
in their rooms, Sutherland- Building..

John C. Ferguson occupied the chair. 
The committee appointed to consider 
ttlê matter of celebrating the day re
ported that satisfactory progress was 
being made. It is the intention to 
attend High Mass in the Cathedral 
in the morning. Accompanied toy the 
Hibernian Knights as guard of honor, 
Hibernian Cadets, and headed toy the 
City Cornet Band, the members of the 
division will leave the hall for the 
church about 9.45 o’clock. After ser
vice the parade will re-form and return 
to the hall. The route has not been 
deflnitely decided upon as yet.

In the evening the division will hold 
a banquet in their own hall, 
member is permitted to Invite ladies 
and an enjoyable evening is certain to 
take place. An orchestra will be pres
ent and a Atttng Irish programme will 
be carried ouL Speeches will also be 
delivered.

The Emperor never 
guiar Court balls, and the Empress 
very seldom. Should one of the prin
cesses wish to dance she must choose 
her partner through the Marshal of 
U»» court. Unless. formally invited to 
do so, no gentleman may approach 
of the Princesses and- request a dance.

held strict

IN THE WHITE SALOON.
As to. the royal palace in which he 

gives the state balls, it has been re
marked that it eclipses in magnlfl- 
cepce almost ay other in the world.

Another splendid feature of the pal
ace is the “Treppen Halle." In the day 
time it is beautiful; at night, when the 
electric light hoods the hall, the, mar
ble balustrades and the red carpet on 
the marble steps, it Is a sight that can 
never be forgotten.

On either side of the marble steps 
are colossal Mirrors, and directly in 

But uniforms are by no means con- , front ls the tamoua star Hall, tire ceil- 
flned to army men. Every mem e j [ng, Qf whlch is. as the name indicates, 

„the Court has, of couise, ® " [ decorated with stars, and the walls
dyhlcb indicates his ran-,. ( witk regimental colors on a back-
"Uhe great universities wear their x o red damask.
let or red robeA, and the foreign Diplo
matic Corps adds another brilliant 
touch to the scene.

Of late, civilians have been allowed 
to appear in ordinary evening dress, 
but this privilege has been withdrawn 
on the present occasion, and It has 
been commanded that those men who
have no official u”lt0””s rZ^ "MotherUll’s” quickly lures Sea and
the regulation Court co train Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly

silk stockings and buckled shoes. tarmle)js to the most dedicate. Money 
This dress was introduced into Ger refunded „ not satisfactory.

--many by the Kaiser some years ago.^ For ,ale at Drug stores an l Arst- 
Z;:. It will thus be seen th t \\ class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy

Kaiser entertains he gives a very great Cq Ltd _ ,fll state street. Detroit, 
deal of personal attention to a j por sale and recommended in St. John
details which though they may ap- , fay д chlpR<an Smith, Q. A. Moore, 
pear small, mean so much. It is De- R . Pharmacy and <3. a. Rieclrer. 
cause h-з gives thought to everything 
that all the Court functions are brilli
ant and perfectly managed.

The keynote of everything is dignity, 
and he has no tolerance for new fash
ions or customs that appear to him to 
lack courtliness.
, As an instance, he noticed not long 

-»go : that at gala performances at the 
Opera many ladies appeared in ordin

ary dress. He, therefore, made a re- 
rjueet. which amounted to a command,

--that in future they should not attend 
- those state performances except in de- 

collete evening dress, and that men, 
unless in uniform, should wear evening 
clothes. He even speciAed that white 
ties should be worn, black ones being 
considered only suitable for ordinary

murder of former 
ator E. W. Carmack, closed tonight 
with General Washington of the de
fense, in the middle of his argument 
and two more attorneys tp follow hfin. 
At :thik rate Jt is dopbtfut whether the, 
case *U1; go to the ‘jtiry before1 Satur-

one

The Kaiser has always 
views regarding the dress to be worn 
&t Court balls. Uniforms naturally pre- 
dominate, and in no country are to be 
found more handsome ones than those 

officers.

day.
General Washington Anished his 

ninth hour of - argument when court 
adjourned àt Ave p. -US', arid Uto. .Ah- 
nounced that he would “conclude 
time tomorrow.” He will be followed 
by Judge Anderson, who is expected 
to make the main argument for the 
defense. Then Attorney-General Mc- 

wlll close for the state. Judge

by the said
upon the municipal council of such 
county.”

#t German
BRILLIANT COURT SCENES. some

There was a 
heated discussion on the question, and 
Anally AM. Rowan of St. John moved 
in amendment that the whole question 

until the nexit meeting. This
HIGHWAY ACT.

ishes.lay over
was carred on tne -standing vote. Commissioner Sterling submitted the have at once a 

report of the committee appointed to t ors subside and -Richard is him- 
consider the highway act as follows; sç]£ again_...

Cam
Anderson says he will require about 
Six or eight hours for his speech, while 
McCarn declares that four hours will 
satisfy him.

General Washington’s argument to
day was full of Agurative language 
and Invective. He .made savage at
tacks upon the state’s counsel and 
singled out Attorney General J. B. 
Garner. Garner is reputed to have 
nearly as Aery a temper as Washing
ton has, so counsel, for the state in
sisted цроп Garner’s withdrawing 
from the room during Washington’s 
address. 1

Each
evening session.Seasickness 

Quickly Cured
, . One who is now amongst the ablest 

delegates To the President and Members of the accountants jn the whole world is ob- 
Unicm of New Brunswick Municipal- sessed at times by the dread of mak- 
ities:— ing some serious mistake in his ul-
Your comimttee appointed to take wayg ln)poI.tant work, 

into consideration the highway act and „It ,3 an unreasonable fear, I know,” 
at the request of the government offer he remarked to a gentle querist, "but 
suggestions thereon, beg leave to re- £ can-t help it.
nort that after considering the act and "Before I became a chartered ac-

attendance of 
-well maintained 

session of the 
convention

The
was 
closing 
pallties
solutions prepared by a committee on 
resolutions were read by thk eeoretary 
and were moved as follows:

City Clerk McCready, Frederlfton

at the 
munlcl- 

tor.Uht. Re-.
»

THE “PORT OR BOTTLES.’’t
cay Viera ------------------ port that after considering the act and DC1V1B , „ -------------------

moved that the subject of urging the the’changes suggested by the various countant у was.as a youth, for a while
county councils, we beg leave to sub- 

legiflatlon providing for pub- mit the following changes in the work-

ЄН, It ls a common thing for ofAcers or 
sailor's on sea-goihg vessels, and es
pecially for passengers, whose time of
ten hangs heavily on their hands, to 
write some message on a paper, and 
enclose It in a bottle, cork it tight, and 
throw it overboard. Usually the paper 
contains a mere memorandum of the 

of the ship, its latitude and lon-

It was impressed 
that I must not make mls-

governmont of New 'Brunswick to in
troduce legislation providing ror a^puu- ,..B =—...........- upon me
lie utilities board be commended to the ing out of the act: takes in sending messages—that a
consideration of the different council 1—That we approve of the road board mlstahe ugght mean tile loss of for-
of cities, towns and municipalities of and the government appointing .one times, of lives,
the province and the matter be taken member of said board, but that the ,.AU my life since then I have feared
up for discussion at our next annual chairman be elected by the beard and , mistakeE, 1 am,I think, a careful man.
convention. Seconded by Aid. Rowan, that the remuneration for said board і
St. John, and carried. be Axed by the government.

2—That the commissioner be done

a telegraph clerk.

♦

URGE ESTATE» PROBATED 
AFTER AMENDMENTS

name
gitude at the time, tire date, the name

with
I make mistakes of course, but—well, 

Yet this fear is always
MA MEANT WELL ANYWAY.

not many, 
with me.

"For example.my day’s work is done 
and I am looking forward to a quiet 
evening with my family, 
the pleasant trend of ray thoughts IS 
interrupted by the thought:

" -Have I made a mistake today?' 
“The thought takes complete posses- 

I can think of nothing 
My evening is spoiled, and that 

Htye I, in, un
on the $100. I audit, committed a blunder? Havts T?

7—That the rate of pay for work on ш1г1еД up a coiUmn of Agures incor- 
winter roads be the same per hour as j rectjy? д little mistake might make
statute labor in summer. ] a alffjrence in the total of thousands.

Signed—A. Sterling, M. D., A. Brans- £ am jn a panic though there is absol- 
combé, John T.- Tuimius, E. A. Me- ; utely no reason for thinking I have
Nelil, C. H. Read. I made a mistake. All the day follow-

The report was dealt with section ; £ am on tenderhooks lest that im-
by section, and the only sections to ag,lned mistake shall make itself 
provoke discussion were four and six, , known j. d0os not, and the fear dies.” 
collection rates and rate of taxation

of the captain and the writer, 
perhaps a 'humorous message to the 
Andcv—the whim of an Idle hour. But 
possibly the writing may convey a 

serious message, stating that the 
ship has sprung a leak and is about to 
founder, compelling its passengers and 
crew to tal^to the small boats. Sel
dom has such a 'bottle been taken out 
of the water by a passing vessel in 

'time to rescue the survivors.
If the bottle has been securely cork

ed. it may Aoat a long time on quiet 
and may toe carried many hun- 

current.

A young woman overheard an old 
negress call to a pickaninny, "Come 
back, Exy, Exy!”

“Excuse me,” said the young woman 
“but isn’t that a queer name for a 
baby, aunty?”

"Dat ain’t her full name,” explained 
the old woman with pride: "dat’s jes’ 
de pet name I call fer short, 
chile got. a .mighty grand name. Her 
ma picked it out in a medldlrae book. 
Ycssum„ de chile’s full name .is Ecze
ma.”

Opposed to Tr?nsf*r of I. C. R. away with.
3— That the board divide the parishes 

into districts under a surveyor.
4— That tbo taxes be collected by the j 

surveyors in their respective districts, 
and the money so collected shall be 
spent in the said districts.

E—That the poll tax be placed at 
$1.50.

6—That the property tax be 15 cents

Aid. Reilly, Moricton, moved the fol
lowing.

That this union of New Brunswick, 
now assembled in convention,do strong
ly disapprove of either leasing or oth 
erwise transferring the Intercolonial 
Railway or any part thereof to any in
dividual company or corporation, and 
be it further resolved that a copy o, 
this resolution be forwarded to the

Suddenly more
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 11—The 

will of Benjamin Hadley, the aged 
Somerville recluse, who left an estate 
valued at over half a million dollars, 

allowed for probate by Judge
Dat sior. of me.

was
George F. Lawton in the Middlesex 
County probate court late today, af
ter It had been amended by a compro-
ттЬЄеТиГоЄГіье estate goes to a || “ the Gulf

nephew, waiter Hadley, of Somerville. Such a »aifth“rA^erican coast, has 
ВУ agreement two other nephews, strea months after-

George and Clarence Hadley, will re- , been Ріскео p Ireland Seot-
celve a total of $82,500 instead of $30 - " “d S B™Norvvay When ocean storms
000 as the will originally provided, land, or_ Nor у ^ dash the
while most of the remainder of the es- J ^oating spars or prê
tât® wlU 80 t0 Walter Had ey’ jecting rocks’, and: the greater num

ber are doubtless broken in this way.
few "dead spots” in the 

to which these tiny glass ves- 
carried, and where they 

in security for an indeAnite

else.
night I cannot sleep.

Minister of Railways. ,
Aid. Reilly said the I. C. R. was part 

and parcel of the people and believe: 
this union would not be doing their 
duty if they should approve of the leas
ing o£ this road. It was Importai! : 
that in a convention of this character 
an express on of opinion should be given

unit

CULTURE IN THE STUDIO.

NewThe B;ich American Artist’s 
EnglisX Butler, (looking at Venus de 
Milo)—Excusé me, sir. Is It Lord Nél-

occasions. 1
"WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE.

ІЙІ; '• Judging by the perfect taste and the 
touch of old-world elegance that sur- 

* founds the Kaiser and all his Court,
Artist—Oh, no; Nelson lost only one 

arm—Harper’s Weekly. and he thought they were a 
against the lease or transfer cf the I. 
C. R. to a private corporation.

Aid. McGoldriek, St. John, seconded 
the resolution. He said it wculd be a 
great disaster if this road was trans
ferred to any private corporation. The 
I. C. K. should not make any money, 
but the beneAt to the people was In 
keeping control of the rates. If other 
roads got it they would want to make 

out of It. The extension of the

SOME SENSELESS MANIAS.on property.
In reference to the rate. Mayor Mac- ciose k|n to these dominating and 

Lachlin, Chatham; asked if It would I usu0„y senseless fears are senseless 
be wise to make a recommendation of manlas which obsèss the mind. There 
that kind. New Brunswick was now .^ today a prominent public man, re
paying the lowest highway rate of any en from the ranks, whose name wild 
province. It would be wise to let them h0rses xvould not drag from us—a man 
Ax the rate they considered sufficient noted for his dignity of bearing on the 
to keep up the roads. If the people got mo4t trying occasions. As a boy he 
good roads he considered there v ould exo-]]ed all his plavmates in the hop- 
be no objection to a slight increase in

There are aStartHSo Nervous—I Would 
at Least Sound/

WOULDN’T GO BACK 

To Old Days of Coffee Troubles.

ocean 
eels may be 
may float 
time. Brazilian' snip de-An officer on a

Studious, sedentary habits are apt to scribes such a 'spot l'l t ® ье еаПе.І 
indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous ; Sea, Which he says ought to b И I

the "Port of Bottles. It lies nearly 
between the cities of Catage- 

CoTombia and Kingston (Jamaica), 
about "the due east of Cape Grac-

ЩШt-t
cause

skip-jump. Ho was so proud of his headaches, etc., but often it’s the daily 
the taxes. ability that he hopped, skipped, and use of coffee that is at the bottom of midway

He moved in amendment to the report jumped to and from school. When the whole trouble, and It is surprising na,
that the property tax be twenty cents h|s m0ther sent him on an errand he how quickly these troubles disappear
instead of Afteen. hepped, skipped and jumped all the when coffee is dropped and well-made

- . . .,___ K„ .„„„„„„VI This wds seconded by Aid. McGold- Postum is the daily beverage.
hoped the rates vou „ rick, but overwhelmingly lost. The habit of hop-skip-jumping took A No. Dalf. minister writes of the re- way," he says, andl an.
any more on the I. C. R. They votes of thanks were extended to session of him. He counted as he ; Uef obtained when he changed from great currents go n^on У ^ wa.

the citizens of Moncton for kindly re- along. "One, two, three, one, two coffee to Postum. He says: other has le t a. pa m0Vement at all.
ception. to the press, and convention ; Шее „ ! "I began using Postum about a year ter nets Into the dead spots
adjourned. | And to this day the habit is still ago while stopping at the home of Anything t " unless driven out

’ with him. Of course, he does not ae- friends during the absence of mV wife. | is apt to M ’ and xvdu simply
tually hop-skip-jump, but he still : • “it. seemed almost providential, for . by some g - ’ gathering sea-
counts, "one, two, three.” I during that time I got rid of coffee drift round ami tound. цр

He counts by three every Aight of and its attendant ills. I used to have grass and “ ‘ Heating together
he climbs. He measures off the blllous attacks ÿbout êvery two weeks there three b ^ rmpty the others

’ amM tbe iûside. One of these had
three years be- 

in the Grand Ga> -

money
I. C. R. by the government was in tl 
interests of the people in the upilt* 
provinces as well as the people of the 
lower provinces.

Mayor Murray, Campbellton, said he

S/V< L4’<. 1

[ІжЖ'і- and 
ias a Dios. 

“It is out
YW] v?,,
t '"fm K? »,

ьі 'Ц&т rM
of the regular ocean îilgh- 

“and the action of the
c. i»e /vm

raised considerably a few years , ago 
and it was very much felt, 
heartily in favor of the resolution.. The 
resolution was then put and unanim
ously adopted.

UNIFORM ACCOUNTING.

Warden Branscombe, Kings, moved 
the following: "As this subject is be
ing carefully considered by a strong 
committee U. C. M., therefore

"Resolved, that it be referred to the 
executive to consider after they have 
received report of said committee,"— 
Adopted.

On motion of City Clerk Magee, of 
Moncton, the date of the close of the . 
A seal year was changed fro .h August 
1st to the 31st of December.

On motion of Aid. Rowan, the sec
retary was authorized to remit to the , 
Canadian Union of Municipalities 25 ; 
per cent of dues to New Brunswick 
Union.

Aid. Rowan moved, seconded by Aid. j 
McGoldriek, that a committee of Ave, 1 
including the president and secretary, j 
be appointed to attend the legislature 
in connection with legislation being 
asked for. This was carried, the ap
pointment of the committee being left 
with the executive. The audit commit
tee reported Anding the accounts of the 
secretary-treasurer correct as present
ed in his report.

1 [і He wasl

\

I IГ

\3»
V

footpath from point to point of the that completely*used me up Cor a day 
pavement three steps at a time. The : or two at a time.
habit annoys him inexpressly Ho I <4 djd not suspect coffee and was un- 
would give a small fortune to the phy- і at>ic to account for these attacks. Since 
sifeian who would cure him of the ab- j j began Postum I have had but one 
surd idiosyncrasy. | slight attack and the change to restor

ed health Is most acceptable.
"My wife declared on her return that 

nothing would induce her to give up 
coffee, but after a few careful prepar
ations of Postum, according to direc
tions on pkg., she thought it was 
perior to coffee in flavor, and now we 
would not change back to coffee.

debt of gratitude 
to Postum which has done so -much 
for all of us—children and older ones ” 

Name give» by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs. "There’s a Reason.”

with papers
been
tore from a yacht

««lly health was quite broken up, nor did I make any improvement I waa tired all

trooble, wbe. » friend edvised the dm 
t’f“?tMhM^r»' dose, of PSYCHINE end the reenlt wee шеттоікеї',. The ceetinoef

,h,tiered wonito, it made me strong and well, l’he nervousness haa gone and X have

Ь*йПуо”1кге run down Peychine will■ “pick: yon up” in good
time. An unfailing remedy for Throat, Chest, Lung and Stomach 
Irovbles. Sold by »U druggist! and e to re a at 50c. and |1 bottle^_____

cast into the sea

man.
There arc a few 

spots in the ocean, and it .s possible 
that bottle's might be picked «Р

which had been floating for 
lofts years.

What tales
these frail glass voyagers 
tain, who can tell?

other similar deadrs»

♦Q them
manyFUMIGATING library books. of distress and doom 

might con-
The library subscriber sniffed suspi- 

of “The Three
su-

ciously at the copy 
Musketeers” which she was about to 
take home. “Carbolic acid,” she said. 
"Have you been

'0 PRESENCE OiF MIND.
“We feel we owe a

fumigating the Mr. Mildew (the undertaker) Ah, It 
give me a hawful turn. ’Encry. when I 
went in the barn an’ saw poor Swilks 
hanging there. I turned and ran. for 
the police like lightnin’.

Henry—But didn’t you cut him down

books?"
"No, we haven’t," said the librarian, 

"but some subscriber has.
patrons like to do their own fumi

gating. Usually they use carbolic acid. 
At times when a good deal of sickness 
is reported the fumigating craze is es
pecially severe and one-third of the 
books f rought into the library smell to 
be&vcf with, carbolic acid,"

Sunlight Soap cannot spoil 
your clothes. There are no 
injurious chemicals in Sun
light Soap to bite holes in 
even the moat delicate 
fabric. $5,000 are offer- 

l ed to anyone finding 
I adulteration In Sunlight .

Soap.

Many of
our

Ewer read the above letter ? A new 
one appease from time to tint?. They 
are genuine, truci and full of human

first?
Mr. M.—’Course I didn't. 
Henry—Why not?
Mr. M.—’Соя Ьа wArn’t dead.

Iі
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MISMATED TOILET SETS
$1.40 tO $3.00WITHOUT FUNNELS Prices from

!
і *

just a Few left which Must be Cleared out to Make 
Room for New Stock

¥

Expert Talks on New Power lor 
Battleship Indefatlganie. О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD

78 TO 82 KING ST.Fill Dwfc is Fits for IN WlNst Rings 
of Turret Flrlig — Long 

EiptrllMRlS. V

*1

SPÉCIAL—Captain Dreyfus got s aew trial so does Carter, asking 
gas te come to and eee the bargains for five dare only, la the Une ot 
Ladles' and oentlemen’e Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that wUl satiety 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks1 Tea 
Factory 48 Mill St Everything la guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, *S Mill St.. 'Phene ISO*
Announcements from London that the 

new British battleship Indefatigable, 
of the Dreadnought class, would be 
propelled by Internal combustion, gas 
engines, and would therefore not have 
to carry funnels, are taken by naval 
officers and marine engineering auth
orities to mean that tests of the gas- 
producer engines installed on the ob
solete battleship Rattler some months 
ago have produced satisfactory results.

While there was a tendency In some 
quarters to characterize the London 
report as more or lees premature, If 
not exaggerated, the preponderance of 
opinion indicated a belief that the 
British engineers had stolen a march 
on naval constructors of other coun
tries, In the application, at least of the 
gas engine ae a propulsive method for 
large vessels.

Many considerations were Involved In 
comments by various American engin
eers as to the progress in battleship 
construction which would be marked 
in the great sea warrior drived by in
ternal-combustion engines, but as the 
absence of funnels would first strike 
the popular view, so their elimination 
is not counted least of the advantages 
In such a vessel from a scientific stand

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. В

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL i5o6. H. M. FLOYD.

are so overwhelming as to be startl
ing. While funnels will, of course, go, 
It Is perfectly possible to do away with 
military masts and all obstructions 
above deck except guns and gun pro
tection. МУ only regret is that such a 
vessel will not at first be of American 
design and build, but that we must 
trail after England, ad in the past."

A
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Mall Contract

aSEALED TENDERS addressed 
the Postmaster General, will le 
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on FrP 
day, the 2Srd April, 1909, for the cone, 
veyanoe of HiS Majesty's Metis, on *j 
proposed Contract for four years; si jj 
times per week each way, between* 
Cambridge and Mouth of Jemseg, from) 
the 1st July next. !

Printed notices containing fmtbaR 
information-ns to conditions of propos*, 
ed Contract may be seen and1 blank) 

. forms of Tender may be obtained ah, 
The Two Barkers are selling at , the Pogt office of Cambridge, Moût» 

be so arranged as to admit of allround Floods' stand, S3 King street, cut glass, o{ jemseg and route offices, and аЯ
fire; ten guns—two in a turret-could Limoges china, Amphora, Aurene, Bret- the office of the Post Office Inspecte*
be discharged on either broadside. In by, Rozane vases at prices that you at st_ john 
this way. would ba solved the problem generally pay for ordinary vases, 
of arrangement of all big-gun arma- ;
ment so ae not to interfere with mach- j It is a decided ibraid season again 
lnery spaces. In addition to broadside In millinery, milan, hemp and jetted
fire, there1 could also be a maxiniuhi of braids being shown. Some striking el
bow and stem fire. fects made with coarse ship braid, two

or three inches wide put on in all 
sorts of fancy ways, pleated or twisted.
Mise Publicover win show some very • 
smart street hats and ready to wears 
of the new braids.

LOCAL NEWS.
The Hibernian Knights will meet to

night for drill In their hall at 8.30. 
Side arms.

point.
Primary the absence of smokestacks 

to say nothing of the bolter uptakes 
would Improve the efficiency of the 
ship’s guns by enlarging tlielr arc of 
fire. Turrets on a vessel of 16,000 tons, 
it was pointed out might be five in 
number; and without funnels might

Don’t forget the debate ini the T. M. 
C. A. tonight between the Intermediates 

<and senior boys.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent* 

Post Office Department, Malt Servie* 
Branch, Ottawa, 8th March. 1809.

12-3-3 wkly.
--.......... ..........................» .

LAYMAN MISSIONARY MOVE* t- 
MENT.

WHAT GAS-PRODUCER ENGINES
1ARE. ....... *----

According to figures just published 
__ ! in the Synod Journal, the nine Angll-

The up river farmers are still reach- can churches in the city gave In 1908 
ing the city with produce but they about 810,600 to missionary objects, in- 
say that the sleighing will not last eluding the Pan Anglican Thank Offer- 
much longer. The roads on the river ing. This is an aevrage of about 83.40 

still in good shape but when they Per communicant, of 31.60 below the 
have- to leave the river the roads are standard set for the present year, 
getting almost too bad. for heavy 
loads. .

One of the font most naval critics in 
this country, in discussing the In
defatigable's engines, said they would 
undoubtedly be of thg *ae-producer 
type, as applied on the Rattler. These 

tremely чітрів and 
economical both as regards space and 
cost. They consist of a boiler-like com
partment, into which coal passes from 
a hopper above. The boiler is really 
nothing more than a great pot stove,In 
which coal burns ,1ust as a banked 
fire.burns In a furnace. Into the heat
ed interior of this boiler, or stove, air 
is Introduced by means of a pipe run
ning into the bottem of the furnace.
There Is a small b-xMc attachment to 
this furnace, by means of which steam 
is let Into this *to*v..ng coat. The- air
and steam working through, th) red , airs. Her next selection A Day In Ven- 
! ot coals gives forth ;i gas known as ! ice < Victor Herbert) was rendered at 
arbon monoxide. The stem, dlMrite*- Its best. Mr. Robert G. Andrews came 

ting In the furnace, gaves forth hydro- next on the programme and sang for 
gen. Thus formed, the.various gases his first that ever popular song of 
pass out of this furnace into a cyl|n- Harry Lauder’s “I Love a Lassie,” His 
drical tank kftown as a-washer which other comic songs were Tobermory's

“Something in the bottle for the morn- 
In this ing,” and "That's the Reason Noo I 

wear the Kilt." In his comic Irish re
citation he pleased all and the pati
ents seeming to forget their troubles 
joined In with the nurses In hearty 
laughter. Miss Maude Sutherland sang 
for her first that ever pleasing lltlte 
song "Good Night ^ly Little Daffo
dil,” in her next song “Daffodils a’ ,
Blowing,” she was heard to advantage.
Miss Sutherland is the possessor of a 
clear and êweet voice.
Neale In Ms piano selections played 
beautifully and deserves great credit.
His first selection Melody M F. by Ru- NBW YORK, March 12—Wall Street, 
bersteln was enjoyed by aUHe also _The open|ng dealings in the stooti 
rendered Etude in E flat (Hether) and showed no fine tone Destine*

DEFECTS OF GASOLINE ENGINES, Valse Arabesque (Lack) Мім Bessie small to notice any définit!
Smith in 'Then You’ll Rsmeber Me) *
and “The Wild Rose'" pleased every- cnan«es- T
body present. The programme lasted NEW YORK, March 12. — Cottorf 
over an hour and it is hoped that the futures opened steady. March, 9.46-56* 
Orphans' Club will repeat their con- May, 9.45; July, 9.88; Aug„ 9.32-89j 
cert. They will always be welcomed at Sept., 9.22 bid; Oct., 9.25; Dec., 9.19-21 
the Home for Incurables. _________  Jan., 9.17-18.

engines are ex
are

The figures show the need of fur
ther effort and enthusiasm, to Obtain 
which the campaign of Sunday next 
must be mode a good etartlng point. 
If the church people will but turn out 
In force, the solid and Inspiring facts 
of what others are doing which Mr. 
Silas McBee will present, the glowing 
rhetoric of Rev. R. W. Norwood and 
the quiet enthusiasm of Bishop Rich
ardson, will surely spur them on to a 
ful Irealizaflon of their duty In regarf 
to the missions of the church. Toronto 
promises half a million from all da-, 
nominations, 
individual, average 310 per church.' 
member, let us see that old St. John 
does a little better than we promised 
for her.

A DELIGHTFUL. ENTERTAINMENT

At the Home for Incurables on Tues
day the Orphans' club gave a concert 
similar to the one given at the 
Home for the Aged, about two weeks 
ago Mi so Marlon Magee opened the 
entertainment with a medley of Scotch

Winnipeg, the highest.

adoins. the furnace, or, as it Is tech
nically called the producer, 
washer jets of water clean the gas 
which then flows into a filter, where 
It Is further relieved cf tar and other

LATE SHURPTNG. '

Arrived Today,
fltr Soho, 2313, Bridges, Demerar*, 

West Indies and Bermuda. Wink 
Thomson & Co.

elements.
Flowing next into a centrifugal 

pump, any remaining liquid substan
ces are taken from the gas, which 
thereupon Is directed into the engine, 
and there converted into physical en
ergy. The air, which as said before, is 
introduced Into the furnace or produ
cer by a pipe entering the bottom. Is 
drawn through the coal by the suction 
of the engine, so that gas Is made only 
as the engine needs It.

1 ' T
Cleared. ,

Schr Lucia, Porter, 284, Spragg, ЗМІНІ 
York.

Coastwise—Yarmouth., Digiby; J. T* 
Colwell, Port Greville; Str. Ravi* 
Parrsboro.

Mr. S. Blair

і
-

So far as British experiments are 
concerned, engines of the gas-producer 
type may be said to have the call on 
the gasolene engine, if only because 
tile latter has not yet been developed 
by such practical tests of gas-suetfpn 
engines as have recently been carried 
out on the Rattler. As regards the gas
olene engine the great problem, as 
pointed out by a naval engineer, Is not 
the generation ot sufficient power, but 
the maintenance of the various parts 
of a low temperature. The tendency to 
overheating is strong, and how to 
combat It Is a grave question. In this 
country, makers of gasolene engines 
ere Inclined to the belief that the best 
way to insure coolness of parts Is the 
case of engines of high power in the 
battleships or ocean liners, Is to have 
those parts, pistons and the like, hol
low, with water passing through con
stantly.

Lewis Nixon has in his office In- New 
York plans of a battleship with inter
nal combustion engines, which has 
neither funnels nor military masts. 
The design, he says, Is of the simplest; 
and that similar designs will be de
veloped in England, If, indeed, the In
defatigable report does not prove that 
such design has already been develop
ed, he has little doubt.

"There is absolutely no question," he 
said, "that the Internal combustion en
gine Is the ideal engine for battleship 
propulsion. It is more economical in 
first cost and maintenance than steam, 
burns less fuel, reduces the physical 
strain on the engine, and is smoke
less and sparkless.

"While in the case of steam-driven 
battleships endurance and refinements 
in design and construction receive due 
weight. In the consideration of gas en
gines excessive cutting in weight and 
great number of revolutions seem to he 
the factors looked upon with most fa
vor; and yet, as a -matter of fact, the 
real problem in gas engine design is 
the development of an engine which 
will produce power at low revolutions.

"There Is now no question that a bat
tleship can be built either here or in 
England, propelled by gas engines, 
with not as much risk as with steam 
turbines. The attendant advantages
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Montreal, Morning Sales, March 12. 
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303,100 shares.
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Choosing From the Greatest Assortment 
Is a Special Advantage which

The Great Shoe Clearance
Of C. B. PIDGEON Offers.

Besides the tremendous variety of handsome styles 
and fine qualities in Footwear for men, women and 
children, you are also sure of saving money on every
purchase in this Gigantic Shoe Sale*

Bead these wonderful bargains :
Women’s fine Boots and Shoes in latest shapes and 

best leathers, $1.25 to $2.00 values, are being offer
ed at 98c. $1.08. $1.18. $1.38. $1.48 to SI-98

Men's best quality Boots and Shoes, $1.50 to $5.00 
values, are reduced to 98c. $1.08. $1.18. $1.48- 
$1.68. $1.98. $2.48 and $2.98.

Men’s finest Rubber Boots, regular $4.25 values,
now $3.48.

Women’s Rubbers, 48c. and 55c.
Men’s Rubbers, 68c- 78c. 88c.
Girls’ Rubbers, 48 c.
Childs' Rubbers, 38c.

*■***»!

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

i

f

March 12—ThePHILADELPHIA, 
anthracite miners have rejected the 
counter proposition of the operators to 

the present agreement for threerenew
years.

Everything She Ate
SEEMED A 

BURDEN TO CARRY.

wan STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

When tout food has not been properly 
digested, 'your body has not received the 
benefit’ it ehôbld. The exertion» of the 
gastrin juice have been confined entirely te 
removing the uomasticated undigested por
tions of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the'body, 
thereby only giving the blood a small per
centage of nourishment with which to. feed 
the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion,
ЙЖрЙЗКйет
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Brands*», Rowland, B.C., 
suffering from stomach 

trouble of the worsTkM for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to oerry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening ead feverish taste in mv 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feeti which mv phy
sician said was doe ta the disordered state 
of my stomseh. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also oonsultedtwo or 
three physicians, bat ooald find no relief 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdeek Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottles and am 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun
ate* I was.

For sale by all doatota,.

writes : " I was

now

ANGERED AT 'CENTRAL,’ 
TEARS OUT TELEPHONE

Court, However, Does Not 
Consider Offense as 

Burglary

BAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 11—Enraged 
because "cèlerai" would not give a 
number, Edward Hansen- and Roy 
Hampton, two young men, tore out 
the telephone apparatus In a - McAllis
ter street saloon and threw it bodily 
outside.
of burglary being preferred against 
them ,and the case came up in Judge 
Dunne’s court to be settled. The at
torney for the telephone company stat
ed that as the young men were drunk, 
and did not steal anything, it was 
asked that they be tried for burglary. 
Judge Dunne continued the case a 
month, and Intimated that it at that 
time the damage had been made good 
the charge would be dropped, 
district attorney agreed to this.

This resulted in a charge

The

YOUTH FINED $150 FOR 
KILLIN6 STEPMOTHER

Georgia Slayer Allowed to 
Plead Guilty to ‘Shoot

ing at Another’
WAYOROSS, GO., Mar. 11.—It cost 

KInch Williams 3160 to kill his step
mother. Williams, a young man, shot 
and killed his stepmother in Novem
ber, 1904. After being a fugitive from 
justice for four years, he surrendered 

Ho the sheriff here yesterday, and was 
given an immediate trial. He was al
lowed to plead guilty to "shooting at 
another,’.’ and was given the alterna
tive of a fine" of 3150 of nine months’ 
Imprisonment. Williams promptly paid 

vthe fine.

DEADLY ADDER HOPS 
ON MAN, CHARMS HIM.

Snake’s Head Lassooed in 
Time la Save Zoo 

Keeper’s Life»
яc

I
NEW YORK, Mar. 11,—Opening the 

door of a reptile cage }n the Bronx 
zoological garden today, George Sny
der, head keeper, was transfixed with 
terror as a puff adder, one of the most 
venomous snakes, swung from the door 
gratin-s upon his arm.

The keeper stood absolutely motion
less, fearing to make the slightest 
sound to call for aid. As he looked into 
the beady eyes of the adder. Snyder 
felt, with a new thrill of horror, that 
he was swiftly slpking Into a hypnotic 
spell under the influence of the rep
tile’s power to charm.

Another keeper saw* Snyder’s peril 
and with a horse-hair lariat, used to 
snare snakes, he looped the puff ad
der’s head, swollen to three times Its 
normal size, and in a moment had It 
In the, gage again. .

Snyder was so weakened by the ter
rible experience that he was relieved 
from duty for the day.

;

HEM OF TOMMIE
UZMETTE OEM

CHATHAM, N. B., March 12. — Dr. 
Smith, for many years head of the 
medical department of the Lazaretto 
at Trecadie, died this morning.

♦-

EXPLOSION PROVES FATAL
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 12. —One 

man is reported to be dead and seven 
injured as the result of an explosion 
otf a metal pot in the Iron mill of the 
American Steel Wire. Company today.

BISHOP APPOINTED.
CHICAGO, Mar. 12.—A report Is In 

circulation among Chicago Roman 
Catholics that Rev. J. F. McGloan, of 
Buffalo Is to be appointed by Rome as 
the Bishop of Peoria.

The Peoria bishopric has been va
cant ever since the resignation of 
Right Rev. John Lancaster Spalding 
on account of ill health.

A WORLD’S BOWLING RECORD
PITTSBURG, pa.. Mar. 12—The 

world’s record for two men bowling 
teams was broken today by A1 Schwoe 
gler and Tony Schwocgler, of Madison, 
WIs., when they rolled 1,304. The pre
vious record was 1,254.

TOOK $70,000.
SALT LAKH CITY, Utah, March 12 

—James Christianson,
treasurer,
January 1, is under arrest 
eharge of being a defaulter to the 
amount' of *70,000.

former state 
who retired from office

theon

POOR DOCUMENT
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Wrihack, where à negro who had Con
fessed attacking a youn® white girl 
was. burned 
son, “Duck"
Hale were arrested for (he Sterret lyn
ching, but all went free. ,

WIF0 MURDERER ESCAPED.

OKLAHOMA HANGMAN 
HAS LITTLE TO DO

f Only One Man Legally Hanged 
While Present State Was 

a Territory

at thq stake. James Hud- 
Hatclieock and Seymour

Several men were sentenced to hang 
•In Oklahoma, but all except Milligan 
escaped through commutations from 
the Governor or the President or by 
obtaining new trials from the courts.

One of the most famous cases of the 
sort was that of "Tom”.Queenan, sen
tenced to hang for the murder of hi* 
wife at' Oklahoma City 1» 1M0, whose 
sentence was commuted to life impris
onment by Governor Ferguson On con
dition that his relatives should never 
ask for his pardon. In spite of that 
agreement they did present a pardon 
petition last year, and succeeded in 
obtaining a further commutation of his 
sentence to fifteen years' Imprison-

Indlao Territory Side, However, 
MeMerois Executions In- Its

Had

TtreftofafYears
ment.

Another murderer saved from the 
gallows by Governor Ferguson was 
Nicholas Bruner, a halfbreed Seminole 
Indian, who killed a boy companion. 
Clemency was exercised In his case be
cause o? his youth.

John Dossett, a famous deputy mar
shal of Territorial days, Whs oh ce 
sentenced to bo hanged for the murder 
of Sherman Long, fils rival for the 
favor of Clementine De Noya, a 
wealthy Osagoe Indian belle. Long 
died In convulsions after having tak
en a drink of whiskey from Dossett’s 
bottle at a dance. Strychnine Was 
found in Long.'s stomach and In the 
bottle. D6seett was convicted and 
sentenced to death, but obtained a new 
trial and was acquitted.

R. A. Wright, convicted Of the mur
der of William Slattery In the Wichita 
Mountains, stood under the shadhw of 
the gallows for more thaji three years, 
but -finally obtained « now trial and. 
got off with life Imprisonment when 
his case came up for trial a few 
months ago.

James, Brumrolti and beoege. Bar
clay, alleged horse thieves, convicted 
of the murder of J. I. Poole, an Osage 
nation farmer, and a member of the 
Anti-Horse Thief Association, were 
saved from the gallows by President 

. Roosevelt, who commuted their sen
tence to life imprisonment. .

A gallows was once erected at the 
federal jail in this city for John Phil
lips, who killed a Klckapoo travelling 
companion and robbed him Of his team, 
money and clothes, but Phillips took, 
ill with typhoid, fgver and dlefl on the 
day he ' iias to have been hanged.

GUTHRIE, Pkla., arch 11.—The de
cision Of the Oklahoma Legislature 
to retain hanging as the Official mode 
of Inflicting -the death penalty in Ok
lahoma, turning down propositions to 
substitute electrocution for it and to 
abolish the death penalty entirely, 
again calls attention to tile fact that 
there have been very few hangings in 
Oklahoma, at any rate in the western 
half of the States, - although It has 
been the legal ipuntshment tor capital 
crimes since Oklahoma Territory was 
organised in 1889.

But one man was ever legally hang
ed in the Territory of Oklahoma. That 

nan^ed Milligan, hanged 
ahenta <5ity. There were

was a negro 
in 1900 at Okl 
only four lynch!ngs during the eight
een years of Territorial government, 
and for one of them several Oklaho
mans are still serving eentencee in 
the federal prison .at" Leavenworth, 
Kan. There have been three legal 
executions and one lynching since 
Statehood.

On the Indian Territory side of the 
State there were numerous hangings 
after the United States courts were 
established in the Territory, and be
fore that time, when the federal court 
at Fort Smith, sentenced by Judge I. 
C. Parker, famous as a “hanging 

'Judge.”, George Muldoon, hangman at 
Fort Smith during most cf Parker’s 
regime, says he hanged eighty-eeVen 
men, the very great majority of them 
from Indian Territory.

HANGED THREE IN KANSAS.

Three Oklahoma criminals were also, 
hanged In Wichita, Kan., during the 
period when the court there had Jur
isdiction over Oklahoma Territory. 
Two of them, half-breed Indians nam
ed Tobler, were hanged by Charles .Ho
ward, now deputy internal revenue 
collector for Oklahoma, and George F. 
Sharritt, clerk of the United States 
Circuit Court in Topeka, Kan., offi
ciated at the third hanging.

The three men hanged since State
hood wer Frank Ford, a negro, exe
cuted at Frederick for the murder of 

A his Wife; John Hopkins, a white man, 
who killed his sweetheart, Lena Craig, 
near Miami, and Will Johnson, a ne
gro. twice convicted of the brutal 
murder of Mrs Mar>- СцррУ, an aged 

. / white -woman at Shawnee. The once 
■ lynching was that of James Garden, a 

who killed Albert Bates, a white.

.-A

FROM ARTIST HUSBAND
t< She is Given Custody of Her 

Children—Non-Support 
the Charge

6

LINCOLN, Neb., March 10.—A di
vorce was granted ’ toda.y to Ruth 
Bryan Leavitt, oldest daughter of. 
William J. Bryan, from Wt H. Leavr 
itt, the artist, who lives abroad.

Mrs. Leavitt and her mother ap
peared In the court of Judge Cornish, 
and both alleged'that Leavitt tied not 
contributed to the support of his 
wife. There was no defense. Mrs. 
Leavitt obtained the custody of the 
two children.

Miss Bryan was oiffy 17, a self- 
willed girl, when Leavitt came to Lin
coln to paint her father's portrait, 
a Art she fell in love# with the artist, 
though he waa much* more than twic.e 
heir age.

Mr. 6nd Mrs. Bryan opposed, and 
Ruth was forced to wait until her 
eighteenth birthday, -when she became 
her own mistress and Leavitt’s, bride. 
The pair Jived in, Denvar for a while 
and then abroad.

Soon Mrs. Leavitt tired of her hus
band's "Bohemian’ ’ways, and ns he 
failed to contribute to her support, 
she was forced to leave him and re
turn home.

negro,
liveryman, in Henryetta, in December, 
1907.

The most famous lynching "of Terri- 
'torial days in Oklahoma was that of 
two Semlnol§Indians whd murdered a 
young і white woman- Just across the 
Oklahoma tine.in Pottawatomie coun
ty in 1897, leaving her body to be de- 

and her little 
The

voured toy the hogs, 
children to die of starvation, 
leaders of the mob made no secret of 
their identity, and when they were 
prosecuted, by the. federal authorities 
several were sent to prison for vary
ing terms. One of the number Monte 
Ballard, waa met by a brass hand 

returned to his home at 
Maud after commletlng his sentence.

t

when he

MAN.LYNCHED THE WRONG >
William Campbell, a negro, was lyn

ched at Pond Creek in 1902 for the 
murder of Deputy Sheriff George 
.Smith. The leaders of the mob were 
never apprehended. A negro named 
Morris was lynched at Watonga about 
ten years ago for assaulting a wThite 
woman. It afterward developed that he 
was not the right man.

The last lynching In Oklahoma Ter
ritory, and one which attracted special 
attention, was that of Frank Bailey, a 
negro,
man. after he had been put off a train 
at Osate Junction. It 
Kellv was fatally wounded, but he re- 

"Mtke” White, "Shorty” 
all rail-

HEWS FROM GILLESPIE,
who shot Frank Kelly, a brake-

(Victorla County News.)
Having not had any items from Gil

lespie for a long time I will send in 
a few items of interest from this sec
tion.

Rlchd. Smith and Miss Nefltie Riv
era accompanied by her father attend
ed church here on Sunday.

The Misses Lila Jemeraon and Mar
tha McLaughlin were visiting the sick 
one day last week.

The Misses I va and Ola Morris of 
Limestone were in town Saturday re
turning to their home with the but
ton.

We wonder why seme people keep 
late hours, it is none to healthy for 
anyope, especially old hanches.

William Giltisple is often seen face 
towards the G.F. Portage, beware Wil
liam.
Hauling potatoes over to Uncle 

Sam's is the order of tht day.
Dibble C. Smith c.f Summerfield, and 

his kicker are much in evidence here.
Andy BuTgoine is lowly recovering 

from his illness, be patient Andy.
Mrs. John MoCae is also on the road 

to recovery.
A fine time to expected a* Stephen 

Shannon's on the 12th tome one, come 
all and bring your girls.

We are glad to hear that the. Ita
lian murderers are to get the full be
nefit of the law which they no doubt 
deserve.

was thought

covered.
Green and Frank Williams, 
road men, were arrested as leaders of 
the mob, and prosecuted in the United 
States Court, but were all acquitted.

Two lynchings occurred on the In
dian Territory side during the summer 
Of 1907, Just before the consummation 
of Statehood, one at Sterret. near Dur
ant, where a negro charged' with as
saulting a white woman 
the Red River in Texas was strung to 
the limb of a tree and other other at

Just across

One Way to Save Work
As every woman knows who has to take care 

of even one room, dust is the worst workmaker 
of all, for the housewife. Most people know. too. 
that floor dust is a vehicle of disease. But it has 
not been an easy matter heretofore to prevent 
dust from having its own way with floors, even 
with the gradual banishment of carpets and the 
substitution of rugs and hardwood floors; for not 
every home can afford such floors, even if they 
were easy to keep clean or new-looking, as they 
certainly are not. Yet the solution of the dust 
problem, is made easy by Floorglaie. With any 
of the ten charming shades of this easily-applied 
and quick-drying floor finish, any woman can have 
floors which win be easy to keep clean, and far 
more sanitary than a painted, oiled or waxed floor.

loorqlaze. *
too UTE FOB CLASSIFICATION

WANTHO—Good girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply morn
ings only, 12 Peters Street.

Even to soft-wood floors Floorglaze gives в 
beautiful, glossy surface that will show no signs 
of wear after years of severe service, and that 
can be quickly washed clean and brilliant with 
soap and water. The use of Floorglaze is an 
insurance against dust, and actually against 
disease as well ; it saves a vast amount of tire- 

housework ; and it is good for outdoor 
use, cn orch and veranda floors and steps. 
A pallor.'of this most useful enamel covers 500 
equ .re feet. Floorglase is sold in tins, from a 
pint .to a gallon in size, by most reliable dealers in 
paints, and is made by Imperial Varnish 
Color Co., Limited, of Toronto, who will gladly 
«end you a free booklet worth reading.

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN, St. John.

W. H. THORNE & CO. ІА<Ц St. John.

12-3-tf.
GIRLS WANTED to work on sewing 

machine. Steady work, well paid. 
Apply to KAPLAN, SHANE & CO* 
71 Germain Street. 12-8-1

LOST—On Mar. 11, between Garden 
etreet and Opera House, or In Opera 
House, gentleman's ring, carbuncle set 
In gold. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 36 Garden street.

12-8-3.
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Eczema Sufferers There You Are
You can stop that 4ittqîefatM*f 

itching at once.

ZEMACURA Wlîl do it

Money refunded if it does not.
50 cents a box.

FOUND TRUE BILL IN 
THE DOWNIE CASE

THE WEATHER
яка

Maritime.Fine today* and on Satur
day, not much change in temperature.

■A Customer’s Reasonable Wish (s this Store’s Pleasure. Here we are with a full 
line of Boots and Shoes for 
Spring.

LOCAL NEWSDYKiMANS :V

Mr. Mazen Conducting the 
Prosecution

1
Fred Logan! whose name was inad

vertently omitted from the list of en
tries fer tonight’s sports, will enter 
the 220 yards," 440 yards and half mile.

F « Men’s Ox Blood
Bals $5-00A Big Lot of Fine Lawn 

Shirt Waists on Sale at 
2 Exceptionally Special 

! Prices, $1.00 and $1.25

4AT & Men's Tan BalsThe P. and B. liner Soho arrived in 
port this morning from the West In-p 
dies with twenty first class and four 
second class passengers.

West Side Prisoners fo Take Speedy Trials 
—Utfle Business Coming Before 

the Circuit Court.

$4.00 to 5-00The Royal Pharmacy. Men's Patent Bals
$3.50 to $5.00

Men’s Box Calf. Dong etc 
$1.75 to $5 00

Єйе Liberty Shoe
$4.00 to $5 50

k\.
King StreetThe most sylish footwear in the mar

ket is now offered at great price re
ductions in the great shoe clearance oi 
C. B. Pldgeon, corner Main arid Bridge 
streets.

1 ill's-
We Have 
It at LastWhen the circuit.court resumed this 

morning, at 10 о'сіодіс, standing room 
outside the railing, was at premium. 
His honor Mr. Justice McLeod presid
ed and presented the grand jury the 
case of the King vs.W.Herbert Downie 
In piesenting tits .care His honor 
spoke of the recent. illness of Judge 
Hanington and said that he was pleas
ed to report ” that . His honor Judge 
Hanington would be able, to resume 
his duties before long. His honor then 
briefly presented the facts of the Dow
nie case and the grand juiy retired.

There are two other criminal cases 
on the docket but they were not pre
sented this morning. The case against 
Ewing and Coles for .breaking and en
tering Alderman Baskin’s store in

About forty friends of Mr and Mr, СаГШот w.U 
George Duncan called on them last “ „L.Tria]„
night in their home St. David’s street | pvesent at the opening
to assist in celebrating the Murt wHh his counsel J. M.
vereary of Mr. and Mrs. Duncans and j МасМШап Trueman. At-
wedding. On behalf of the company, General Hazen was present al-
Edward Carr presented Mrs. Duncan t05ney 
with a set of dishes. The evening was 1 so‘ 
enjoyably spent in games and danc
ing;

OnlyRapid progress is being made on the 
repairs to Stetson Culter & Co.’s In- 
diantown mill. The mill was closed 
down four weeks ago and since then a 
large gang of men have been at work 
making the necessary repairs as rapid
ly as possible. It is expected to start 
the mill again on the 22nd.

The Board of Public Works meets 
this afternoon at City Hall to make 
up the estimates for the coming year, 
and a special session of the Treasury 
Board is called for - this evening at 
which the assessment scheme will be 
the subject of consideration. „

$6.00> r\Ve have just received by express about 200 Lawn Shirt Waists, 
all 1909 styles, which our buy er procured while in Upper Canada 

at about' half their regular price.

A PLATE TOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial "teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings", they want teetfa for ser
vice.
If you have a plat» that no dentist 

has been able to maktt fit. why not try 
us; we have satisfied? thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE, MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR À SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 MAIN ST.

\
Some have Swiss embroidered Wilcox Bros.,.They are made from fine lawn, 

front in very dainty and neat patterns with rows of fine tucks.
of- baby Irish be-,others with Swiss embroidere d front with, rows

prettily trimmed with. Val. insertion and Swiss cm-tween, some
broidery, and all of" them are Waists that at ordinary selling would 
sell at from $1.75 to $2.50. They all have the Gibson effect with rows

Dock Street and Market Square. (

Bargains for Saturday and 
Monday at The Two Barker’s Limited

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

of fine tucks on sleeves.

slight idea, o^the values, but 
unable tc^khovt all the dif- 

will find a full

natural In size.Our window display will give you 
there are so many designs that we are 
ferent patterns there, but on the second floor you

Now that summer is near at hand and a her
be too great, you should

a

display of these.
sob’s supply of White Waihts can 
snatch this opportunity of securing .your 

f „Waists at half price. .

never
SummerSpring and

Best Seeded Raisins, 9c. pckg.
Best Cleaned Currents, 7c. pckg, *2 

for 25 cents.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa, for 19c. 

AND
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Potatoes, 15 cents pk.
Regular 35c. coffee, for 25 cents.
3 bottles jam for 25 cents.
A regular 5UÇ. pail jam for 35c.
4 pckg. Jelly Powder, for 25c. 
Smoked shoulders,-12 cents to.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.

»•D. Mullin K.C., appears for Golding 
who Is dharged with theft and E. S. 
Ritchie for ' Short,Charged with assault 
ing and robbing a Chinaman.

The grand jury examined eight wit- 
out of twenty-five who are to

Г d.

♦ OTHER BARGAINS TOOF. A. QYKEMAN & CO. mHUITOWN BEGINNING 
TO PREPARE FOR SPRING

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
TcL 68?. and 793 Main.

necces 
be called.69 CHARLOTTE ST.

■ ' - і a {?grand jury. returned to the 
court room at 11.50 o’clock and Fore
man Wm. A. Smith announced that 
they found a true bill. The grand jury 
were discharged until Monday morn- 
lpg next. Downie was arraigned and 
pleaded not guilty.

The following Jury 'whs selected to 
try the case: J. M. F. Whitney, A. 
Wallace Emery John P. Williams, 
John W. Hombroqk," G. F. Stephenson, 
Andrew McNichol, E. H, Duval, Hugh 

R. Wotrich,

Thef

Canned Apples 20o a Can 
Good Baleine 3 lbs for 25o.
White and Blue llaroh 3 lbs for 25 The Time to BuySteamers Being Repaired, Repainted and 

Overbuild in Readiness for 
Starting Spring Trips.NOW DON’T AT Blankets is just now, while these values can be had. 

To all our patrons we extend ’ an invitation to examine 
оцг goods and compare our prices with those of our 
.competitors. .

:Wool Blankets #2.65, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4 00* 
$4.50 a pair.

Grey Wool Blankets $1.75, $1.95, $2,00, $2.50, $2 75, 
$2:90 a pair.

Com for fables $1.95, $2 25, $2.50 each.

. fis

Cause yourself a Summer’s 
worry by buying a suit before 
you Have seen our special 

'showing ot these famous

JAMBS COLLIN’S, 
ЗИПГпІоп Street . ..

Opp. opera House.

Campbell, Jas. Wilson,
James Wales and W. O. Drinham.

In his opening address to the Jurv. 
Attorney General Hàzen said it was a 
serious case and a peculiar one. He 
produced a plan of the Simms office 
and building and explained the situa
tion to the jury.

He said that the person who took 
the money must have had an Intimate 
knowledge of the building and the 
place where the money was kept. Mr. 
Anderson left the office at 12.35 and 

. . ,, . Wm. Grant, who entered at 12.38, saw
Machinists are at work oveifoaultng . Downie the offlce. At 12.40 Jeremiah Pl: 
•the machinery of the boats, and In Mc h enterea the bulldin* and | to 
general everything is being t aae 
ready for starting the boats to tvovk.
The river ice went out early last year, 
but so far there.U no indication of any 
weakei ing, and It is expected that it 
will be several weeks before naviga
tion commences.

is beginning to show 
signs of activity .in preparation for the 
coming of Spring.

Gangs of men are at work on all the 
river boats getting them in shape for 
the summer business, arid the 
chants of that end of the town are 'be
ginning" to slit up and think of the 
business boom that strikes TndlontO'Sti 
when the rivër, «peris and the 
commence to run.'4

The Victoria is being fitted with a 
new

Indiatown

I
A20th Ceiituiy Garments. IN THE COUNTY GOURT.mer-

4If we could meet you face 
to face and talk to you about 
these clothes you would 

’KNOW they were the best 
made garments in Canada.

WHY IS IT that men who 
once wear them will have no 
other ? Suits or Overcoats 
from stock or to order.

4mm,* w steamers In, the county court chambers this 
morning the case of Morgan vs. Corey 
was adjourned until the twenty-third 
instant. C. F. Inches- appeared for the 

laintiff and H. A. McKeown, K.C., for 
e defendant.
The case against Ewing .and Cole for 

breaking and entering лїйегтап Bas
kin’s store will be tried before Judge 
Forbes, oh Monday mornlng. at eleven 
o'clock, in the chambers under the 
Speedy Trials Act.

it si

і. ШШ sf guard and is being repainted. z's. W. McMackm,
Х.Чdid not see him.

At 12.42 he was not seen there by j 
Miss Cunningham, but Herbert Yeo- 

Downie at his desk at 12.44

Ü і
m

-J)ЗЗБ Main Street, North Ertd.LX.man saw
o’clock ünd later on tie was found on j 
the floor. Downie had said that. Grant 
could have hardly -got to the top of 
the stairs before he was tihoked. From 
12.38 until 12.44 o’clock Downie was not 
seen in the office.

If Downie was 
have been between 12.44 o'clock and

Л m\: ЩЛ <}

$15.00 to $25 00.
Other tines of Qothing.

$10.00 to $18.00.
All nice patterns.
All New Goods*

♦ ч; I
Your next prescription, pleesol

And more, if you
PROBATE COURT ai

II \
isé. u *4

strangled it must experienced prescriptionist 
want the charges to be reasonable and just.

*
Estate of Mary Ann Brayden, mar

ried woman. The deceased by her will 
appointed her husband, John Brayden, 
and Micheal Ryan, executors. Her 
huslband having since died the surviv
ing executor applies for citation to 

his accounts and for order for

two minutes to one.
«Did anybody choke Downie or did he 

steal the money himself and pretend 
to be unconscious?’’ were the words 
used by Premier Hazen in closing his

RELIABLE” ROBB,*rhe Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strert.і
*»

! ’ l
5!

address.
G. F. A. Anderson was the first wit

ness called. He described the building 
arid office and- told about returning to 
the office shortly after on© o'clock 
thé afternoon of tihe robbery. He found 
Downie lying on the floor.

.7 pass
distribution. Citation issued return
able on oMnday, the 19th day of April 
next. Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, proctor. 

Estate of Thomas Elliott Day, lab- 
Petition of Annie

68 King 
Street.A GILMOUR. ron

First Showing ofintestate.orer
SS ÜSTÏÏ «« і fendant remarked that the money 
a sister, in favor of the latter being ! all gone. He said he did not want a 
appointed administratrix, who is duly doctor as he was all right.

in as such. The estate consists .J^^d Zri^he different

sections of the office from a plan pro- 
dficed.

To Mr. Price, the witness said he 
could not remember just what kind of a 
day it was on the 19th cf February. 
He had at titnes told the office staff 
where he was going when he left the 

The case was adjourned unffl

The de-
was

Picture Puzzles•-, «4
sworn
Of a right to a Militia Warrant for a 

at $600, the deli1 ' - еврряі
A. NEW LOT JUST OPENED..

Prime from 15c to $3 each.
Also—Contest Puzzle Sets for 

four, eight, twelve and sixteen 
players. --- m land grant valued 

ceased having been a volunteer who 
served in South Africa and since died. 
Mr. Beverley R. Armstrong, proctor.

POLICE COURT. office.
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, and the 
judge requested the jurymen not to 
discuss it outside.

Assemblage of Delightful Models, including the 
Celebrated “Gage” Hat. - Wonderful Creations 
of Marvelous Beauty and Extreme Simplicity 
in the Most Fasciûating Shapes and Novel 
Colorings.

4 ,
I. 6. NELSON & CO.,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts 

WALL PAPER.®
12,000 ROLLS- WALL PAPERS to be 

gold at bargain prices.
’j. ;8o. and 10c. Papers only 5c. Roll.
' 15c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
: '20c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c.
' Stoll.

Mill Pine io і to
In the police court this morning 

Phillip Bushfan was fined $8 for be
ing drunk. The prisoner s clothing 
covered with vermin which he stated 
he got In the police station cell. The 
clothes were put out in the jail yard.

Malcolm McLeod forfeited a deposit 
for using profane

♦

It’s After 
You Look 
Around and 
Compare 

і Values that 
We are the 
Most Certain 
Of Your 
Business.

was ON THE TRAIL OF
GAME UW VIOLATORS

*

of tight dollars 
larguage on Mill street.

J. Carson was charged with assault
ing Malcolm McLeod on Mill street 
last evening. It was shown in evidence 

McLeod followed' Carson along 
street and provoked Carson to such 

an extent that he was struck on the 
face and knocked down.The magistrate 
pointed out that a person cannot take 
the law in his own hands and fined 
Carson $8.

Game Warden Has Evidence of Three Dear 
Being Killed Ont of Season In 

Kings County.

and fascinating shapes.An exposition of ail the new 
The Russian Gossack, the Directoire, Cabriolet, etc., and 
novel colorings as Wisteria, Amethyst, Boisjoli, Mustard, 
Mogol, Catawba, Bosphore, Black and White, and the staple* 
Brown and Navy.

Trimmings will include everything desirable and pop
ular, Cabochons, Mephisto effects, Antennae, Jetted Quills, 
Etc.

A great chance to save money. 
SKIRTS AND COATS, 

і Ladles’ Winter Skirts at half price, 
: |6c. to $2.50 each.

Also Ladies’ and_ Children’s Winter 
Coats at reduced prices.

Arnold's Department Store
8S-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

I that
the

A'. 0.! Flewwelllng, game warden of 
Kings County, arrived in the city to
day. Mr. Flewwelllng has evidence of 
■three deer being killed in his district 
and as this is the close season he is 
taking steps to apprehend the offend- 

Two of the animals were killed

PERSONAL
:

ITS A WINNER EVERY TIME Mrs. M. J. Finnegan returned to the 
city yesterday after an absence of five 
years in western Canada.

H. W. Woods, M. F- P , of Welsford,

ers.
about ten days ago and the other at 
the beginning of the week. He has in 
his possession the heads and hides of 
two of the animals as evidence in the 

Shots were heard in the neigh-

is in the city.
Boyer і

C., returned from 
morning. .

Mr. F. A. Dykeman, who has been on 
a visit to the Canadian and American 
manufacturing centres, returned on the 
Boston train today.

D. W. Nèwcoihbe, Superintendent of 
the Woodstock branch of the C. P. 
is in the city.

H. J. Flood came in on the C. P. R. 
express at noon.

F. W. Sumn-er was a passenger on 
the Atlantic express this morning.

Mathers came In on the Mon
treal express at noon.

Judge Landry passed through the 
city today on his way to his home in 
Dorchester.

N. Rhodes, of the Rhodes, Curry Co., 
Amherst, went through on the C. P. R. 
express at noon.

Mr. Wm. 
wishes to thank their many friends tor 
their kindness during their' Sad be- 
reavement.

s. Smith and W. A. Ewing, K.
Fredericton this These hats are striking examples of extreme simplicity 

and marvelous beauty—-the lines are graceful and the new 
models irresistibly fascinating.

All personally selected models, representing the neatest 
and most exclusive collection of Tailored Hats we have ever 
shown.

Ù1 case.
borhood and this will probably fix 
dates of the killing. It І»-expected that 
there will be developments in the case

See Our Special
a

English Long 
Cloth White 
Cotton at
10c. Yd.

shortly.

BAPTIST EXCHANGE.

The exchange of pulpits in the Bap
tist Churches next Sunday, the second 
Sunday in March, will be as follows : 

Germain Street—Rev. Gideon Swim. 
Brussels Street—Rev. J. 

stead.
Waterloo Street—Rev. W. R. Robin

son.
Tabernâcle—Rev. David Hutchinson. 
Main Street—Rev. Frank E. Bishop, 
Falrville—Rev. M. Б. Fletcher. 
Ludlow Street, W. E—Rev. W. W. 

McMaste^.
Charlotte Street, W. K—Rev- A. B.

Coiicc.

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible “Him," is indeed very siarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 
inan who. would not give his affianced 

'such a ring when be can get it s 
reasonably in, .oui; store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at; very low prices.

Our Stock of Untrimmed Hats and Trimming is Now Complete
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Wm. W. Kter-

1 yard wide. Soft finish

Corner Duke & CKarlott^ 8te 
Store Caen Evenings

»

Ш MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd J*McCluskey and family
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweter, 16 Mill St., 
*t. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.
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